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Columbia cops •cutback" 

South African 
black 

The mineworkers strike in 
South Africa continued for three 
long weeks , despite the firings of 
tens of thousands of Workers and 
increasingly violent attacks by armed 
guards and South Af rican police 
forces aimed at driving more of 
them back to work. 

In South Africa it is legal for 
mining companies to fire workers 
for striking ( Guess who makes the 
labor laws in South Africa . Hint: 
Black mineworkers aren't even allow
ed to vote.) The mines also employ 
private armies (e1.phemistically called 
"security forces") to int imidate the 
mine workers through attacks with 
tear gas and rubber bullets,  among 
other methods . 

As usual, accounts of the strike 
in the U. S.  media have been highly 
biased against the strikers. Locally 
the Columbia Dally Tribune (mtable 
for its own fair labor history!) has 
followed this lead with such objective 
reporting as the following description 
of a miner's death from the Asso
ciated Press: 

Johannesburg Consolidatd 
Invest ments said a strike 
supporter was killed last 
night at its Western Areas 
gold mine in western Transvaal 
province by "disgruntled wor
kers who had become thorough
ly disgusted at attempts to 
prevent them from working ." 

Not only was this obvious ly biased 
statment by the mining company 
allowed to stand alone, wtehallenged 
by the striking miner' s version of 
the incident, but it gives the im
p ress ion that to the Associated 
Press it must be perfect ly natural 
to kill someone who "attempts to 
prevent [you] from working," re
gardless of the circumstances in-

attack 

volved (since none are indicated). 
Other news coverage· of the strike 
has been equally oriented towards 
portraying the strikers as the "bad 
guys" in the labor dispute,  despite 
the despicable conditions they are 
forced to live and work and ( for 
800 of them last year) die in . 

It' s too bad we can' t arrange to 
have a few of the privileged western 
reporters and news managers trade 
places with some of the black South 
African miners for a few years . 
Then you can bet if they were still 
alive, they'd achieve a sudden under
standing of the ac tual situat ion 
faced by the miners! - Lev <Jlernyi 

Locally there's a litt le good 
news on the personal freedom front. 
Not that there' ve been any positive 
bre akthro ughs s i n c e  last years 
"shirt less picnic ."  Rather, in the 
coming year we can expect just a 
litt le less interference from those 
foes of liberty, the city cops . 

It seems that their number is 
being thinned a bit by "budgetary 
restraints"." After years of uJX>R>OSed 
increases in police manpower and 
increasing amounts of city money 
being thrown down the department's 
rathole, the cops are going to have 
to start sett ling for a little more 
ground beef and a little less steak. 

According to the highly objective 
and diligent ly non-selfserving police 
officers association "O>lwnbia resi
dents will  not be safe in their homes 
next year if the proposed police 
budget reducctions are allowed to 
pass" (Columbia Daily Tribune) . 
Ho wever this assessment is not 
only wrong on two counts, its j ust 
plain ludicrous . 

In the first place,  there is no 
necessary relat ionship bet ween the 
police budget ( or even numbers of 
cops in the streets) and the personal 
safety of the population. Quite often 
it has been demonstrated that as 
laws, cops, courts, and prisons in
crease in number, the number of 
"crimes" actually tend to increase. 
In fact,  even in police states ( un
doubtedly, the ideal of the police 
off icers associat ion), crime of one 
sort or another usually runs ranpant. 
In reality, other non-police factors 
have a much higher correlat ion to 
levels of crime. Though, it' s alwa)'S 
hard for cops to accept this fact 
since it constitutes a severe blo w 
to their fragile egos and their ridi

culous ly idealized self-image. 
In the second place, the police 

budget isn' t,  in fact,  slated to be 
"reduced." Rather, the budget increase 
just isn' t going to keep up with 
the increased costs of keeping the 
current number of  cops in uniform 
and out in the streets protecting 
the property of the rich and keeping 

'lbe politics of recycling 
As reported in the last issue of 

Anarchy, Columbia' s city bureaucrats 
and its tree-trimming mayor are 
less than enthused about the city's 
current voluntary recycling program. 
The program has so far, despite 
minimal outreach and " advertising," 
attracted over 2,190 participants (in 
a city of about 60,000 populat ion), 
yet is being threatened with elimina
tion in the future if it continues to 
cost the city money. 

The short-sighted nature of the 
politicians' and bureaucrats' cost
account ing is of course obv ious to 
anyone with any sort of ecological 
cons ciousness.  As Boone County 
res idents learned recent ly when a 
new city landfill was created, all 
the trash from our wasteful in<:hstrial 
society has to go somewhere . And 
that inevitably means it' ll end up 
in someone's back yard, like it or 
not .  

Although i t  doesn' t deal with 

any of the other problems created 
by our society's malignant wasteful
ness, at least the city's recycling 
program has the virtues of ( 1) po
tentially eliminat ing a significant 
portion of the volwne of trash which 
ends up in the city's landfill,  ( 2) 
potentially saving some of the energy 
and natural "resources" that would 
be used to create more paper, oil, 
glass and metal products from scratch 
rather than f rom these recycled 
materials, and (3) getting people 
involved in doing something about 
and thinking about ( even if it is 
only in a rudimentary and m)'Stified 
way) the massive amount waste our 
industrial system creates . 

In contrast to the local foot
dragging on this minimally "progres
sive" issue, it was surprising to see 
that the state government of New 
Jersey is being forced by circum
stances to initiate the nation's first 
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the more poor an d  marginal elements 
of this town in their places . 

In fact the department's budget 
is slated for an increase of $344,000 
next year.  Hardly what most people 
would call  a "cutback." The biggest 
catch, though, is that most of this 
increase will  have to pay for a 
substantial increase in the police 
department' s insurance rate from 
$ 5 2,124 to $323,343. And this is 
largely the result of  the cit y's  out
of-court sett lement with the family 
of Kim Linzie f or ,  reportedly, 
$200,000 to $250,000. 

Kim Linzie was an unarmed 19 
year old girl who was shot to death 
in a hail of bullets by a gang of 
Columbia' s " finest" in 1985 . It's 
only no w that the department is 
f inally having to pay f or that trig
ger-happy binge.  But better the 
city's money go to Kim's family 
than to the arming of more legal 
murderers . It' s just a shame that 
her family didn' t get a bigger set
t lement and the cops a bigger shaft 
f rom the city administration . -Lev 
<Jlernyi 
Addendum: Unfortunately for the 
citizens of Columbia, the news that 
our local enforcers were going to 
be significant ly "cut bac k" was too 
good to be true . The city council 
(primarily composed of well-off , if 
not downright rich, white males) 
has unsurprisingly decided that keep
ing their hired guns happy is more 
important to them than funding the 
"social service" programs that might 
marginally benefit  some of those 
among the city's re latively poor 
population . After all, how many 
city council members ever need to 
ride a bus, or eat in a soup kitchen, 
or live in subsidized housing? 

- � J.T A "DICHY a.......,,., of 
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U.S. Navy shoots 
down Air Force 

1he rivalry between branches of 
the U. S.  military has apparent ly 
heated up recent ly, with a U. S. 
Navy fighter jet pilot shooting down 
a U. S.  Air Force Phantom jet during 
"exercises" over Greece . 1be Air 
Force pilot and co-pilot both ejected 
safely. But reasons for the downing 
of the Air Force jet, which occurred 
on September 22nd, were not ex
plained by the spokesman for the 
U.S. Armed Forces European Com
mand who announced the incident . 

Perhaps the Navy pilot was merely 
nearsighted and mistook the Phantom 
for a Russian Mig? Sure ly firing an 
air-to-air missile under such circwn
stances could only be an honest 
error. 

Or maybe the incident was pro
voked. Could the Air Force pilot 
have fired his afterburners in a 
taste less display of snobbish super
iority over Navy rrien? If so, he 
probably deserved to be shot down. 

But whatever the truth of the 
matter, it sure ly ended all in good 
clean fun. And it only cost U. S. 
taxpayers a few million of their 
inf lated dollars. -Lev Cllemyi 

Suw<>rt the rich 
We all kno w that the poor, 

blacks, gays and other minorities 
frequent ly are discriminated against 
by all the assholes in positions of 
power. And many people also realize 
that this discrimination is accorrpe.
nied by a consistent ly applied " re
verse discrimination" in favor of 
the rich, whites, heterosexuals and 
other privileged groups. 1he saddest 
part of this phenomenon, though, is 
that the vast majority of  the popu
lation is consistent ly duped by the 
powers-that-be into a misplaced 
concern and scapegoating of the 
very minorities that are discriminated 
against most, while the rich bastards 
who line their pockets at our expense 
all go merrily along their ways 
with at most an occasional slap on 
the wrist from the media ( and hardly 
ever any criminal charges, much 
less convictions) . 

When the subject of "welfare 
cheats" comes up, every politician 
and all the other bigots f or miles 
around fall over each other trying 
to bleat out "law ' n  order" louder 
than the rest.  If a "welfare mother" 
lies about the number of children 
she is supporting in order to try to 

___ .,., HeJ1f1 j<XJrescanding 
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obtain a litt le more liveable income, 
she will  usually be assured of re
ceiving the full penalty of the law, 
plus a litt le extra harassment and 
the contempt o f  all "good-citi7.ens" 
for her eff orts. While the case of a 
rich and powerful white male almost 
always ensures preferential treatment, 
or at worst a saccharine respect 
f or his hurt fee lings at being caught 
and exposed in his crimes . 

Here in Missouri we recent ly 
got to see one of the· rare cases 
when on� of the rich and powerful 
club actually had a few of his crimes 
publicized . Of course he didn't have 
to suffer any of the indignities, or 
punishments any poor black would 
have had to aut omatically face, but 
that's only to be expected as long 
as his kind are the ones making 
and enforcing all the rules of the 
game. 

Arthur Mallory, "a  pillar of the 
community," recent ly resigned as 
Missouri Commissioner of Education 
after being caught repeatedly � 
lift ing liquor from a supermarket . 
Since the poor man only made 
$ 70,000 a year, though, of course 
all charges were dropped so he 
wouldn't have to face an expensive 
legal batt le which someone in his 
tax bracket could ill aff ord. Hell, 
he might even have been f orced to 
se ll off a few of his most lucrative 
stocks and bonds if the supermarket 
owner hadn't been of an "under
standing" sort ( i. e .  one wh:> "1.Ulder
stands" that shoplifting laws are 
there to put the poor in Jail, not 
to harass the underprivileged rich). 
That's our system of "justice" at 
work-keeping the poor poor and 
making sure the rich danm well stay 
that way. -Lev <llemyl 

Papal insanity 
And you thought Ayatollah 

Khomeini was crazy over there in 
Iran! What are we to make of a 
grown man who has the guts to 
stand up on a stage in front of 
hundreds of thousands of Americans 
and claim that he is God' s personal 
representative on earth? Can this 
man be living on the same earth as 
we are? Why isn' t he in a mental 
institution with all the other religious 
loonies? He's the Pope you say? 
We ll then I' m the fucking Madonna. 

In a sane world his preposterous 
charade would be laughed off the 
streets by all of the 3 or 4 folks 
who happened to be walking by as 
he blathered his s chizoid ramblings 
about the Holy Spirit, birth control 
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THFSE SUCKERS'LL 
BELIEVE ANY OLD LIE 

I CAN DREAM UP! ••• JUST 
BECAUSE I'M THE DAMN 

POPE!! 

and the sacredness of private pro
perty. In a sane world you couldn't 
find a hundred people who would 
want to stand around and watch 
this clown drive by--much less a 
hundred thousand--even if he was 
as clever with his monologue as 
Johnny Carson's gagwriters . 

Why anyone on this earth can 
even stomach the thought of believ
ing in this drooling, doddering, 
shrivelled-up old fool  is a question 
psychologists should be doing inten
sive research on. Being a

· 
Christ ian 

is bad enough, but admitting to 
being a Catholic these days should 

•... ··:··-::-<·>'.·'.;'.:.:):}·· 
........ . . · ...... · .  . ····:·'.·:·:.;-. :4tt:f::;l.(·<: . 

by all rights be as shameful as 
admitting you've just contracted a 
case of Syphilis from a monkey. 

As long as masses of people 
continue to be gullible enough to 
swallow such fairy tales as gospel 
truth, we've got about as much 
chance of getting out of the world's 
current mess as the sheep down at 
the slaughterhouse have of escaping 
their own deaths. Those with any 
sanity left who want to show up 
f or Papal visits will come armed 
with rotten tomatoes and condom 
water-ba lloons. -Lev <llemyl 

Peace Studies invests in the military 
Though University of Missouri 

off icials refuse to admit it directly, 
funds donated to the university's 
Peace Studies program have appar
ent ly been invested in "defense 
contractors" ("war contractors" would 
be more accurate) and in corporations 
which do business in South Africa, 
thus supporting the apartheid system 
there . 

Though this could be seen as 

an insult to the Peace Studies pro
gram, it actually has no direct re
lat ion to it . By no w it should be 
obvious to everyone that the univer
sity has about as much connection 
to peace as the KGB and FBI have 
to justice.  One only has to look a� 
the long list of war-re lated grants, 
the on-campus ROTC zombies, and 
the privileged position occupied by 
military recruiters and militarist 
speakers on campus to realize where 
its real commitments and loyalties 
lie . In a country wmse goal is world 
conquest and domination it would 
be foolish to expect large institutions 
like state universities to march out 
of step with a major source of 
funding and a major f ocus of ideo
logical propaganda, 

from WILDCAT COMIX, published by Freedom Preas, Fngland 

Now that we' re well past 1984, 
it should come as no surprise that 
an investment in "peace" is actually 
an investment in war. Just as invest
ments in "freedom" can only continue 
to enslave us .  Those who want to 
work for peace will have to look 
else where than to the university. 
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Radical News in Review 
"Legitimate" 
government? 

Joseph Sobran, a nationally 
synd icated right-wing columnist, 
recent ly had one of his columns 
published under the tit le, " Half 
humankind is living with illegitimate 
government" (Q>Jumbja Daily 'Dibune, 
Sept . 12, 1987) . Though as any 
anarchist could tell you, he's only 
half right! 

Unf ort unately, this pinhead 
columnist ( though, in actuality its 
an insu lt to ZiWY to call Sobran a 
"pinhead," since ZiWY is so much 
more logical and coherent) is too 
blind to. see the undeniable conclu
sions that must be drawn from his 
own arguments . Without fai l, Cold 
Warriors like Sobran ( who could 
more accurately be called "fanatical 
anti-Communi�ts") insist with un
swerving conviction that all Conmu
nist governments are by def inition 
"illegitimate," without , of course, 
ever considering w}\y non-Conmunist 
governments should be exempt from 
the same standards of judgement.  

Speaking in part i c u lar of 
N i caragua, Sobran addresses his 
criticism towards liberals who, he 
says, insist that "Communism is a 
legitimate form of government," 
though you'd be hard-pressed to 
find any "liberal" politicians who 
would def end such a not ion . Sobran 
is concerned that becat.5e a few rich 
white slave-owners and aristocratic 
intellectuals once signed a document 
called the Dec larat ion of Indepen
dence, that the legitimac y of all 
governments should be evaluated by 
how well they emulate its rhetoric. 
Never mind that those who declared 
their "independence" from Britain 
certainly didn' t have any intention 
of also dec laring the independence 
of their women, hired hands or 
laborers, much less that of any of 
the other slaves under their power. 

The ostensible µ.upose of govern
ment according to the Declaration 
of Independence may have been "to 
secure 

-
natural rights" as Sobran 

President Daniel Ortega of Nicaragua gives a recent speech. 
What makes the U.S. Government any more legitimate? 

says. But the real underlying µ.upose 

was to secure larger profits and 
greater wealth and power for the 
richest white men in the colonies, 
a fac t  which Sobran refuses to 
mention. (Do you think that might 
be because he's just another rich 
fat white man?) 

Sobran is patronizingly concerned 
that the Nicaraguan government has 

"eliminat�d" freedom of the press. 
In fact, he is so concerned that he 
ignores the undeniable fact that , 
even with the current press restric
t ions there, the Nicaraguan press is 
f ar freer than it was when the U.S. 
client government under Somoza 
was in power. And for that matter, 
Nicaraguans to this day remain far 
more free to express seditious views 
than their counterparts in the U. S. 
were during World War II (the only 
remotely comparable situat ion to 
Nicaragua's which has occured re
cent ly in the U. S.). And it  should 
be remembered that this is the case 

in a tiny nation that is not only at 

war with an essent ially fascist mer

cenary force, but which is threatened 
daily with invasion by the most 
powerful, and most ruthless military 
machine on the planet . 

Sobran is also touchingly con
cerned that the Nicaraguan govern
ment has "eliminated" religious free-

Pirate radio 

"n>n't register to die" 

Barce lona' s f lourishing net work 
of independent local and pirate 
radio stations has been c losed down 
by the Generalltat, the "autonormus" 
Catalan government in northeastern 
Spain. This includes Radio Pica, the 
famous anarchist pirate station which 
has become something of a local 
inst itut ion . A year and a half ago 
the Generalltat announced that all 
rad io stations would have to secure 
licenses, but that this would only 
be a f ormality. 1ban the Generalitat 
seemingly forgot about the whole 
bus iness unt il mid-January of this 
year when it sent squads of uni
f ormed llossos I1Esquadra ( local 
Catalan police) to all the stations . 
Inventories of their equipment were 

made and their premises were sealed 
off . 

Af ter numerous visits to the 
local Post Off ice ( in Long Beach, 
CA.) for various personal bus iness, 
I not iced that there was a draft 
registration display and my adrenalin 
began f lowing as I fe lt compelled 
to respond. I began by writing 
"DON' T REGISTER TO DIE."  on a 
blank area of the display. I also 
undertook lift ing the entire pile of 
registrat ion cards. This action I have 
repeated s ince; it only took four or 
five t imes bef ore they got the mes
sage. 

Soon thereafter I entered the 
Post Off ice to f ind my init ial mes
sages whited out,  certainly a disap
pointment, as is always the case 
when a graff iti artist finds her/his 
messages covered over . However, on 
further examination, to my delight 
I found that the actual registration 
cards had been removed, and in 
their slot was a sign reading, "Ask 
clerk for forms." 

I proceeded to  write over my 
erased message a simple "NEVER!" 
and crossed out the "Ask clerk • • •  " 
instructions, which have yet to be 
replaced .  I finished off this batt le 
with all the Selective Service cards 

torn in two and an anonymous mes
sage to the military placed on the 
Post Office entrance . This action 
costs the Selective Slavery Scum 
f inancially (without the desired 
results) and sends an unmistakable 
message to both the Post Off ice 
and the S.S.  

Official instructions for postal 
workers read as follows: "Registration 
forms, • • •  must be avai lable in each 
lobby unless experience has proven 
more security is required. 1ba Jlsplay 
box 45 need .not be used where an 
office has experienced continued 
vandalism or destruction of the 
Display Box or f orms • • •  " -an anoor 

mous anarchist ( Source: Resistance 
News, POB 42488, S.F. ,  CA.. 94142) 

Apart from Radio Pica, this move 
has affected dozens of small local 
stat ions providing a variety of music 
and excel lent local coverage of 
news, including Northwest Barcelona's 
Radio 10 which used to broadcast 
anarchist news reports on one of 
its programs. All of these stations 
were run by unpaid volunteers. In
t erestingly, the only unl icensed 
stat ion to be allo wed to return to 
the airwaves was Radio Tele-Taxi, 
which se lls advertising . 

The city was covered with graffiti 
protesting the closures ( especially of 
Radio Pica), but the Generalitat has 
said only that it will C(Dllder grant
ing licenses to some stations. 1bare 
is speculat ion that the shutdown of 
these stations may be part of the 
Catalan government's preparations 
for the 1992 Olympics which are to 
take place in Barcelona. The only 
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dom. Though, once again, he won't 
mention the fact that the Catholic 
church hierarchy ( th� majority reli
gion in Nicaragua) has all but openly 
sided with the invad ing mercenary 
army. How far would those Americans 
who wanted to openly practice the 
Shinto re ligion in the U.S.  have 
gotten during WWII? I' ll give you a 
hi n t . Ev e n  tho s e  J ap an e s e 
Americans who were willing t o  spit 
on a Shinto shrine were rounded up 
and put in concentrat ion camps by 
the " legitimate" U.S.  government . 

Sobran explains that the reason 

some U.S.  liberals act as though 
the current Nicaraguan regime is 
legitimate is that "the animals are 
being treated kindly. That's what 
people are under communism: ani
mals. "  Maybe he's right,  but it's 
hard to tell the difference between 
here and there . Let Sobran try 
taking the blinders off his face and 
the bridle out of his mouth in order 
to see and tell the truth about the 
U.S.  government for a change, and 
let' s watch how long any establ� 
ment newspaper would continue to 
print his column . 

But we don' t have to worry 
about that happening . He'll continue 
writing with his blinders freely 
kept in place, and with the bridle 
willingly in his mouth. He's being 
fed all the hay he needs. And he's 
got a dry barn roof  over his head . 
And bes ides , he's j ust t oo stupid to 
not ice where he is, or what he's 
doing . 

closed down 
remaining anarchist pirate station 
in Spain is Valencia's Radio Llber
taria. 

In February the Radio Pica crew 
Continue<! on page 7 
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International Anarchist News 
Berlin anarchists greet Reagan Anarchy notes 

cm the night before President 
Reagan's visit on June 12th, lumdreds 
of anti-American protesters battled 
riot police, looted stores, broke 
windows and erected burning barri
cades in the streets of West Berlin. 
According to U.S. media reports 
more than 1,000 "anarchists," dressed 
in black woolen hoods, black leather 
jackets and black boots, broke out 
of a rally of over 25,000 people 
and hurled rocks, bottles, and bags 
of paint at police wh:> were protect
ing a posh department store on the 
elegant Kurfuerstendanm lbulevard. 

Police with helmets and shields 
charged into the crowds with clubs 
and fired tear gas to disperse them. 

1be fighting flared at the close 
of a four-hour rally that had been 
called by some 150 groups. 1be 
rally was marked by chants of "U.S. 
Genocide!" and "Police are dirt!" 

Some witnesses reported seeing 
a few firebombs flung at the cops. 
Police in turn waded into the rioters 
and arrested dozens during the 
fighting. 1be cops reported a total 
of 50 arrests in the battle after 
the rally._ 'lbere were no immediate 
official figures of casualties, but 
witnesses reported seeing three 
demonstrators and one cop injured. 
'Ibose numbers were expected to 
increase as sporadic fighting con
tinued into the night, but we have 

Korean 
In August of this year the fourth 

conference of the Korean Federaticn 
of Anarchists met at Keimyeong 
University and Anui High School in 
the southern Korean city of Taegu. 
Taegu was chosen for the site of 
the conference because of its asso
ciation with the True Friend League 
which was organized there in Sep
tember 1925. 

The True Friend League, the 
first known anarchist organization 
in Korea, was an underground groip 
inwlved in an attenyted assassination 
of the Japanese emperor--Korea 
was then under the ruthless domi
nation of Japan. 1be league worked 
with the Japanese Black Youth League 
and the Eastern Anarchist Federation 
of Korean residents of Shanghai, 
China. 

The suppression of the True 
Friend League was followed by the 
formation of the Mutual Aid Society, 
which organized a public cooperative 
movement on Jeju ( Cheju-ko) Island 
in 1927. Around the same time the 
Chungjoo Literacy Movement (a 
workers' literacy movement formed 
by anarchists) and the Yicheon 
Free Society were formed. 1bere 
were also organizations of the Black 
Friend League formed in Ahnjoo, 
Cllulsan, Dencheon and other regions. 

In November 1929 the first con
ference of the Korean Anarcho
Communist Federation was held in 
Pyongyang. Its organizers were 
imprisoned in 1931. 

'lben with the collapse of Japanese 
power at the end of World War II, 
a second conference of Korean 
anarchists was held at Yongchoosa 
temple in Kyoungnam province in 
April 1946. This conference founded 
the Independent Labor League with 

been able to obtain no further in
formation. 

Witnesses said several stores 
were looted, including a liquor store 
and a jewelry shop, and a van and 
barricade were set ablaze. Some 
demonstrators dropped "tacklike" 
devices on the street to puncture 
the tires of police vehicles. 

In Kreuzberg, a poor workingclass 
district that has been a stronghold 
of the Berlin anarchist/autonomist 
movements, barricades were also 
burning in the streets. Organizers 
of the demonstrations claimed that 
80,000 people took part but "offical" 
estimates rnnged ·from 25,000 to 
37 , 000 participants. 

"U.S.A., International Genocide 
Headquarters," read one banner 
carried by marchers. "Reagan is a 
Murderer," read another. "Murderer, 
Murderer," read a third. Protesters 
chanted anti-Reagan slogans and 
carried banners denouncing U.S. 
intervention in Central America, 
and. the proposed "Star wars" space 
militarization system. 

Reagan's visit, following the 
rally and street battles, was confined 
to a part of the city near the Berlin 
wall (and far from the demonstration) 
that was defended by 10,000 cops. 
Normally only 1,500 police are on "REAGAN IS A MURDERER!" duty in the whole city. (Source: 
San Francisco Qlronicle) -Berlin anarchists 

• anarchists reorganize 
its three principles of autonomy, 
democracy, and unification (of nor
thern and southern Korea). 1be 
Independent Labor League was in 
turn crushed after the military coip 
of General Park in 1961. 

Ten years later, when the ban 
on political activities in South Korea 
was lifted, a third conference was 
held in Jinkwansa temple in Seoul 
in June 1972. Some of tlnse attending 
this conference founded the Demo
cratic Unification League, however 
this organization was also Slg>ressed. 

Fifteen years after the last con
ference, conditions have finally 
allowed a fourth conference of 
Korean anarchists to be organized. 
The Korean Federation of Anarchists 
is currently concerned with esta
blishing its own journal, and pre
paring to hold an intematicnal semi
nar on world peace to be held next 
year. Its analysis of the current 
world situation is heavily influenced 
by the geo-political position of 
Korea, caught as it is in the center 
of Cold War politics, and in a process 

'lbanks are due to Fredd ie Baer 
for this issue's front cover, the 
collage on page 27, and also for 
her help in soliciting the graph!<! 
collage on the back cover by Phil 
Lollar. 

My apologies are due to the 
journal Our Generatlan (Journals 
Dept, University of Toronto Press, 
5201 Dufferin St., Downsv iew, 
Ckltario, Canada M3H 9Z9) for ne
glecting, after long � of la)IOUl, 
to attribute to them the reprint of 

· Murray Bookchin's "Towards a liber
tarian municipalism" which &g>eared 
in the last issue of � (#13). 

My apologies also to those who 
wrote or subscribed recently. I have 
been having problems receivq and 
answering mail of late that I hope 
will be soon resolved. In case you 
don't realize it, just answering the 
correspondence to �' keepiqt 
the mailing lists up to date, and 
preparing the mailings seems like a 
full-time job at times. 

If Anarchy is to become a more 
regularly published, and more com
prehensive and interesting paper, I 
will need more consistent participa
tion from a larger number of people 
than presently contribute. If you'd 
like to help out, please drop me a 
note letting me know wtBt your 
interests and abilities are, ind how 
you'd like to get involved. I'm es
pecially interested in graphic 
artists, writers (short short stories, 
accounts of personal experiences 
involving social and political themes, 
as well as more "theoretically" 
oriented essays), typists and proof
readers, and anyone interested in 
helping with fund-raising or distri
bution. -Lev CJlemyi 

of industrialization which is leading 
it (especially South Korea) to become 
one of the more economically 
powerful of the Third World nations. 
(Source: Report of tbe Fourth Con
ference of tbe llep'eaentatlves of 
tbe Federation of tbe Anarcbists m 
Korea) 

lklring the recent anarchist gathering in llhmeapolis an anarchist pauses to paint a circle-A on a 
scu]pture in the Federal Reserve Bank lkdlding plaza. 
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I. SETTING THE STAGE Workers Socialist Party dominatEd 
the "rad ical" oi:position move
ments . It was its partisan strug
gle in the Greek ant i- fas cist 
res istance, and its def eat in 
the following civil wars, that 
set the stage for the modern 

Co m m u n ist , govern men t in 
Greece .  

The Greek anarchist movement 
has a long history. art it is only 
in the last decade--since the 
fall of the military dictatorship 
in 1974-- that it has gathered 
momentum and reached its pre
sent level of activity as a small, 
but relatively vigorous movement. 
My interest in learning more 
about the Greek movement re
sulted primarily from the sporadic 
reports of militant ac t ions in 
the international anarchist press, 
accompanied by litt le or no 
background informat ion . I was 
also interested because of the 
heavy U . S . connection with the 
re�ent history of Greece. I was 
intr igued enough to investigate 
more direc t ly, and this artic le 
is largely the resu lt of several 
talks with anarchists in Athens
-especially with Basil Karaplis. 
I have also re lied upon corre
spondence, and general historical 
essays, as well  as ne ws reports 
from Black Flag ( BM Hurricane, 
London WC! N 3XX, England) ,  
an anarchist paper which con
sistent ly covers the ac tivit ies 
of the internat ional movement. 

.Ancient Greece 

As every s choo l-age child is 
taught,  ancient Greece has the 
distinction of  being the "birth
place of democrac y." 'Ih>ugh of 
course democrac y meant some
thing quite diff erent to 5th 
century B. C. Athenians--some
thing in many ways more akin 
to contemporary anarchist vi
sions-- than it does to most of 
us no w. Interest ingly, though, 
the rich philosophica l  and so
cial/polit ical history of ancient 
Greece seems to have had little 
inf luence on the development of 
anarchist thought in Greece .  
Despite the obv ious affinity of 
some modern anarchist theorists, 
most notably Murray Bookchin 
( some of wh:>se books and essays 
have been translated into Greek), 
for the direct ly participatory 
social and political forms deve
loped there , contenp:>rary Greek 
an archists  appear re lat ively 
unimpressed . For them, it would 
appear, their ancient history must 
seem as laden with ideo logical  
and patriot ic imagery as the 
mys t i f i ed high-schoo l civics 
version of  the American Revo
lut ion appears to U.S. anarchists. 

Perhaps more d irec t ly 
pert inent to the experiences of 
the Greek anarchist movement 
is the long history of Greek 
oi:press ion and exploitat ion by 

·other nat ions, culminat ing in 
its current dominat ion by U. s. 
interests. After the re lat ive 
freedom of the classical period 
of independent Greek city-states, 
began a long series of invasions, 
conquests and occupat ions, be-

ginning with the Macedonian 
conquest in BC 338 . Occ upied 
and dominated in tum by the 
Roman and Byz ant ine empires ,  
Greece suff ered repeated inva
sions f rom all  sides . 
From 145 3 to 1821 the Turks 
ru led Greece . Fol lo wing the 
dec line of  the Ottoman empire ,  
Gre e c e  achieved a pol itical 
semi- independence at the will of 
the maj or European powers, 
with Brit ish foterests eventually 
prevai ling . 

Early history of Greek anarddst 
activities 

1be earliest  lm>wn presence 
of modern anarchists in Greek 
his t o r y  involved the Cretan 
uprising of 1866 ,  during which 
a number of Polish anarchists 
took part in an insurrect ion 
agains t the Turkish rulers of 
Cre t e .  Some of these Poles 
were also present during the 
well-kno wn siege of the mona
stery of Arkad i in eastern Oete 
by Turkish forces in 1867 .  The 

siege only ended wmn the abbot 
"heroica lly" blew up the mona
stery in order to kill both at
tac kers and defenders to avoid 
surrender .  

I t  w as  i n  the 1890's, h:>wever, 
that a small  Greek anarchist 
movement actually first came 
into existence . In 1894 the ear
lies t Greek anarchist ne� 
appeared in Patras, a city on 
the northwes t  coast of the 
Pe l oponnesian peninsula. But 
within t wo years, it was sup
pressed by the state . 

Fol lowing the appearance of 
this paper, anarchist ideas spread 
mainly to Volos, a city near 
the eastern coast on the Gulf 
of Pagasai,  and to Salonika to 
the north in Macedonia. In 
Volos, anarcho-syndicalists or
gani zed in the tobacco industry, 
while in Salonika anarchists 
were ac tive in t wo unions of 
cigarette workers and shoema
kers . 

However the movement re
mained small, and was unable 
to survive through the Balkan 
wars and World War I due to 
several factors . These included 
f requent war mobilizat ions!, 
state repression , and the wide
spread popu larity of the liberal
reformist Greek statesman Eleu
therios Venizelos2 . 

And not least,  the small 
anarchist movement was eclip;led 
by the founding of the Greek 
Communist Party ( the Workers 
Soc ialist Party) in 1918, which 
p roceeded to take over the 
workers' movement based on 
the prest ige of the "successful" 
workers' revolut ion in Russia. 
From its founding up to Wor ld 
War I I  and its aftermath, the 

Thus it was no surprise 
that after the Nazi' s  withdre w 
from Greece first the British, 
and then the U.S. military moved 
in. The British installed a brutal 

Anarchy 
in Greece: 

Part 1 

Greek marchists march in Athens, 1 985 

rebirth of the anarchist move
ment in Greece . 

'lbe U.S. Connection 

At the end o f  World War I I  
the U. S .  found itself in a situa
tion of global economic and 
military superiority which those 
in power dec ided to both main
tain and expand. For the u.s. 
state this meant an immed iate 
strategy of planning for its 
global dominance in every spiere 
of action . Not only wou ld the 
areas control led by the Axis 
powers be slated for U.S. control 
wherever possible, but even the 
areas control led by the Allied 
powers would be fair game for 
"American" contro l ,  espec ially 
the remnants of Jl"itain's en:pire. 

At the same t ime, in Greece, 
the anti-fas cist res istance was 
the only social or political force 
with any signi ficant power or 
widesp re ad support . Because 
res istance forces were largely 
Communist, there was no question 
but that the U . S .  and Britain 
wou ld not do everything in 
their power to prevent an y sort 
of  "democrat ic " se lf-determi
na t ion on the part of the Greek 
pe o p le . Anything less would 
have likely lead to a lef t ist, 
and most likely to an explicitly 

and corrupt regime wh:>se im
med iate goa l  was to displace 
the an t i - fa s c ist ( Communist 
dominated) res istance . As one 
o f  W in s t on Churchi ll' s  most 
tru.c;ted advisers, South African 
Prime Minister Jan Christ iaan 
Smuts warned in August , 1943 , 
with regard to southern Europe, 
" with politics let loose among 
those peoples , we may have a 
wave o f  d isorder and wh:>lesale 
Communism set going all  over 
those parts of Europe." lbwever, 
Britain was unable to control the 
res istance engendered by its 
own regime and was soon forced 
to pu ll out . 

This left Greece to the tender 
mercies of the U. S .  military 
a n d  t h e  C I A .  A 
" co unterinsurgency war" was 
organi zed by the U. S., including 
all  the usual trademarks of  
U . S .  involvement-- "massacre, 
torture ,  expu lsion , reeducat ion 
camps, and so on . " The nominal 
benef iciaries of this war were 
" K ing Pau l and Queen Frederika, 
wh:>se background was in the 
fas cist movements, along with 
outr ight Nazi col laborators such 
as the Minister of Interior of 
the U. S .-bac ked regime . The 
U. S .  succeeded in crushing labor 
unions and the former anti-Nazi 
res ist an ce based among the 
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peasantry and working classes 
and led by Greek Communists, 
eliminat ing even mild socialists 
with blat ant interference in the 
political  process, and creating a 
society in which U . S .  corpora
t ions and Greek bus ine.ss elites 

A short 

st itut ion may not last 
very long . 

For good measure , he added: 
' maybe Greece should rethink 
the value of a parl iament which 
could not take the right dec i
sion, • • •  ' Greece was ' whac ked 

history of the Greek 
anarchist movement 
by Lev Cllernyi 

Photos from DOKIMI, Athens 

prospered while much of the 
working popu lat ion was f orced 
to emigrate to survive . 113 

" Twen t y  years later, the 
U. S .  supported the f irst fas cist 
restoration in Europe ( also, the 
first government headed by a 
CIA agent, Colonel Papadopoulos, 
woo was the liason bet ween 
the CIA and its Greek counter
part, virtual ly a subsidiary) . 
This was short ly after President 
Lyndon Johnson had delivered 
an important lesson in political 
science ••• to the Greek Ambassa
dor .  When the Ambassador ob
j ected to U. S .  plans to partition 
the Independent Republic of 
Cypress bet ween Greece and 
Turkey, saying that ' no Greek 
parliament could accept such a 
plan,' Johnson responded, 

Fuck your parliament and 
your constitution. America 
is an e lephant ,  Cypress 
is a f lea . Greece is a 
f lea . If these two fellows 
cont inue itching the ele
phant ,  they may j ust 
get whac ked by the 
e l e p h a n t ' s t r u n k, 
whac ked good ••• If  your 
Pri me Minist"er g ives 
me a talk about demo
crac y, parl iament and 
cons t i t ut ion, he , his 
parl iament and his con-

good' short ly after under the 
U. S . -backed fas cist regime, and 
the second flea, Cypress, received 
the same treatment a few years 
lat er,  with U. S.  and British 
support . 114 

'Ihe fall of the dictatorship 

During the years follo wing 
the installation of the essentially 
fascist military regime in Greece, 
the an archist movement re 
emerged f rom obscurity in op
position both to the military 
junta and to the waning influence 
o f  the Greek Communists-- no w 
divided into t wo smal l part ies . 
Res istance to the military go
vernment peaked in 1973 , espe
cially among students, and anar
chists participated openly and 
vis ibly. 

On Nov emb e r  1 8 th an d 
19th of  1973 about 100,000 yo� 
people occupied the Polyteclnic 
in Athens , with pe rhaps as 
many as 500 ,000 surrounding the 
area .  S logans like "Down with 
the S t ate!" and "Down with 
capital!" were prominently painted 
on wal ls . And the committee of 
occ upat ion, with about thirty 
members, included some ten or 
fifteen anarchists . 01 the other 
hand, Communist Youth members 
refused to take part in the 

occupat ion, cons idering it a 
provocat ion and denouncing the 
anarchists' part icipat ion . 

'Ille army was sent in to 
break up the occ upat ion, and 
at least t wenty people were 
kil led as the tanks and soldiers 
moved in ( the state c laimed 17 
were kil led) . But the occupation 
proved to be a turn�ng point 
for the military j unta, which 
fe ll from power soon after on 
July 24, '1974 . 

Anarchist s tried to take 
adv antage of the momentum 
achieved with the fall  of the 
dictatorship, and a few anarchist 
groups were founded short ly 
thereafter, first in Athens, and 
then in other cities.  1h:!re were 
many demonstrat ions and slx>rt
lived newspapers . Other occu
pat ions follo wed in Athens and 
Salonika, but most ly there was 
very much confus ion . 

However, 1973 was also im
portant for the anarchist move
ment as the beginning of anar
chist publishing in Greece . A 
publishing house was founded by 
three anarchists woo took part 
in the Polytechnic occupat ion, 
and t wo books by Bakunin were 
reprinted, 'Ihe Paris Conunune 
and 'Ihe Idea of the State. The 
publishing house split in 1974 
and Elef teros Typos (Free Press) 
and International Library publish- · 
ing houses ·were subsequent ly 
formed, along with th� Black 
Ros·e Bookshop. Bet ween the 
t wo publishers, over 500 trans
lat ions of books and pamphlets 
have· been published, though 
Internat ional Library has had 
no ne w t it les for over 5 years 
no w. Most of the tit les have 
been trans lat ions f rom Engl ish, 
with a f e w  French, German and 
Italian tit les also trans lated . 
Surprisingly, only a few books 
were authored by Greeks .  

Mean while, the conservative 
prime minister, Karaman lis, wh> 
had originally been overthrown 
by the fas cist-military coup, 
returned to Greece from his 
decade- long exile in Paris. He 

NOTES: 

Pirate radio closed 
Continued from page 4 

began broadcasting again illegally. 
However, their broadcasting equip
ment and record collection was 
immediately confiscated by the 
Catalan police. The station was one 
of the best-known and most popular 
of those operating in Barcelona, 
combining anarchist news and dis
cussion programs with music which 
wasn't aired on the more comnercial 
stations such as Barcelona's answer 
to Crass, L'Odi SociaL (Source: llack 
Flag, BM Hurricane, London WClN 
3XX, Eng land) 

formed a civilian "Government 
of Nat ional Salvat ion," and in 
197 4 political parties re-emerged. 
Most notably, the socialist An
dreas Papandreous set up what 
wou ld become the center party, 
the Pan- Hellenic Socialist Move
ment ( PASOK).  In add it ion the 
t
'
wo ( no w  small) Greek Commu

nist part ies were legalized, and 
other more radical leftist (Maoist 
and Trotsky ist) parties were 
formed . 

· 

In 1975 the workers move
ment also began to re-emerge, 
most notably with a strike at a 
canned-food factory largely 
organi zed by Maoists and Trot
sky ists .  However, t wo of the 
strikers were anarchists, and 
an anarchist solidarity group 
was also formed . And by 1976 , 
fac ing an increasingly militant 
workers movement,  a, march by 
striking construction workers 
in Athens was attacked by police. 
Strikers and supporters fought 
bac k  by building barricades and 
thro wing mo lotov cocktails .  
And Ex archia  Square, which 
had become the center of the 
anarchist movement in Athens 
after the fall of the dictatorship, 
was invaded for the first t ime 
by cops us ing tear gas with 
many injuries result ing . 

'Ibis article will conclude 
in a future issue with a chro

nology of recent activities and 
a brief de8criptkJn of the current 
movement. 

1. The stress imposed by these wars was not inconsiderable. For example, 
when the Greek invasion of Anatolia was defeated by the Turks, there followed 
an exchange of refugees in which over a million people were transferred to 
Greece from Asia Minor. 

2. For example, Venizelos gained the support of the peasantry when he dis
tributed land to them through the government after they were prevented 
from occupying the land on their own during the 1906 revolt in Thessaly 
against the feudal-type system the Greek nationalists had inherited from its 
earlier Ottoman domination. 

3. Noam <llomsky, 'fanlhlg the 'ftde; U.S. Intervention In Central America 
and the Struggle for Peace, (South End Press, Boston, 1985) i:p. 195-6. 

4. Ibid., p.196. 

ANARCHY IS ORDER. 
GoVERNMENT IS CIVIL WAR. 

Anselme Bellegarrique (1848) 
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Col lected by Erich Scheurmann 

11 lustrations by Joost Swarte 
Translated by Martin  Beumer 

lfdltor'a -ie: 'Die Papalagl ( with the 'g' pronounced as an 'h' ,  or so I was 
told by the original English publishers, 
Real Free Press In Amsterdam) ls a 
collection of speeches written by the 
South Pacific chief TuiavU of Tiavea, 
and intended for his people. They first 
appeared in a German edition sometime 
in the early twenties ,  in a trans lation 
by his friend Eric Scheurmann . A trans
lation was published in llltch in 1929, 
from which the F.ngl lsh trans lation was 
then made In 1971.  As becomes quickly 
apparent when one reads It, 1118 � 
ls a sort o f  critical reverse anthropology 
In which white, european civilization ls 
thoroughly dissected and evaluated with 
the puzzled conte�t that it so well  
deserves from a "primitive" perspective. 

I 
he Papalagi adore the 
round meta l  and the 

==�y 
m=e;0

1e!!u;!v: 
put the juices from dead 

f ruit and the meat from pigs, 
steers and other terrible animals 
inside their stomac hs .  But they 
also have a pession for something 
that you cannot grasp but st ill  
exists, t ime. They take it  very 
seriously and tell  all kinds of 
foolish things about it . Though 
there never wil l  be more t ime 
between sunrise and sundown, 
f or them this does not suff ice . 

'lbe � are never satisfied 
with their time and they blame the 
Great Spirit for not giving them 
more of lt. Yes, they s lander God 
and his great wisdom by div iding 
every ne w day into a co111>lex pat 
tern, by cutt ing it up into piec es ,  
the way we cut up the ins ide o f  a 
coconut with our machete . Every 
part has its name . 'Ibey are called, 
seconds, minutes or hours . 'lbe se
cond is smaller than the minute 
and the minute is smal ler than the 
hour .  But all  of them st� together 

f orm one hour. To make up one 
hour, you need sixty minut es and 
many, very many seconds. 

This is an incred ibly confusing 
story, of which I haven' t grasped 
the fine points myse l f  yet , as it is 
hard for me to ponder this nonsense 
longer than necessary. a.rt. the fllla
Jagi attach much weight t o  i t .  Men, 
women and even children too smal l 
to walk, wear a small,  f lat , round 
machine inside their lo inclotm, tied 
to a heavy metal chain hanging 
around the neck, or around the 
wrist; a machine that tells them 
the time. Reading it ls not an easy 
thing. It is taught to the children 

by pressing the machine to their 
ears, to awaken their · curiosity. 
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A SAMOAN CHI�!= 

._ ffi� PAPALAGI -
l-IAV� �O TIM� 

Those machines are so light 
that you can lift them with two 
f ingers and they carry an engine 
inside their bel lies , just like the 
big ships y�u all kno w. 'lbere are 
also big t ime-machines , standing 
inside their huts, or hanging from 
a high house so as to be better 
vis ible. Now when part of the time 
has passed, it ls indicated by two 
small fingers on the face of the 
machine and at the same time it 
cries out and a ghost strikes the 
iron in her insides. When in a Qll'O
pean town, a certain P.rt of the 
time has passed, a frightening cla
moring and din breaks out . 

When that time noise soundS 
the PapaJagi conplaln: " Terrible, 
another hour gone!" And then, as a 
rule, they pull a somber face, like 
somebody that has t o live with a 
great tragedy. Very puzzling, because 
immediately after, a new mur starts. 

I've never been able to under
stand that , but I think it must be a 
disease . Co111>laints that are comnon 
with white people are, time vm'lishes 
like smoke, or t ime is running out 
and g ive me just a l itt le more time. 

I said it ls probably some kind 
of d isease; because when the white 
man fee ls like doing something, 
when ! or instance, his heart yearns 
to go walking in the sun or to go 
sail a boat on the river or to make 
love to his ! riend , he usua l l y  spoils 

his o wn fun by being unab le to 

f ind it. He wi l l  ment ion a thousand 

things that take a way his time, 

grunpy and sputtering, he st icks t o .  
a job that he doesn't feel like doing, 
that brings him no pleasure and into 
which nobody forced him but hlmaelf. 
And when he suddenly discovers that 
he does have t ime or when others 
give him t ime--the Papalagi often 
give each other time and no gift is 
more appreciated than that -- then 
he d is covers that he doesn' t ree l 
like doing it at that particular time, 
or that he is too tired from his 
joyless labor. And he ls determined 
to do those things tomorrow, for 
which he had no time today. 

'lbere are PapaJagi who say that 
they never have t ime . 'Ibey walk 
around stunned as if taken over by 
an altu [evil spirit], and wherever 
the y sho w t.p, the y work t.p disasters, 
because they have lost their t ime. 
Being possessed is a terrible disease 
that no medicine man can cure and 
a disease that contaminates many 
others, rendering them deeply un
happy. 

Because the Papalag1 are al wa)'S 
scared stif! of losing their time, 
not only the men, but also the 
women and even the very small 
k ids; they al l kno w exact ly how 
many times the sun and the moon 
have risen since the day that they 
saw the big light for the first time. 
Yes, it plays such an iq>ortant role 
in their lives, that they celebrate 
it a regular intervals, with flowers 
and feasts .  Very often I noticed 
that people felt they had to feel 
ashamed about me, because when 
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asked f or my age I would start 
laughing and did not kno w it . But 
you have to kno w your own age . 
'lben I would be silent and think, 
it's better f or me not to kno w. 

" Ho w  old are you?" means , ho w  
man y moons have you lived? O>unting 
and probing this way ls full of dan
gers, because that way it was dis
covered ho w  many moons people 
usua lly live . Now all those people 
keep that in mind and when a great 
many moons have passed the y say, 
" No w  I have to d ie soon!" Then 
the y gro w s i l ent and sad and indeed 

die after a short per iod . 

In Europe there are onl y a f e w  

people that have t ime,  really. Perhaps 
even no one at all.  1bat's wt\)' t:OOse 
people run through life like a thrown 
stone . Almost all of them keep their 
e yes glued to the �round when they 
walk and the y s wing the ir arms t o  
make better pac e .  When somebody 
st ops the m, the y shout angrily, 
" Why do you st op me, I've no time, 
bet ter make good use of your o wn  
time!" I t  seems that the y think a 
fast walking man braver than one 
who walks s lo wly. 

Once I sa w a man's head almost 
explode, sa w  his eyes roll round 
and his gullet stretch wide open 
like a dying fish, becoming red and 
green in the face and flailing arotmd 
his hands and feet , just because his 
servant arrived one breath later 
than he had promised he would. 
That breath was supposed to be a 
considerable loss, that could never 
be made 14> again . 'lbe servant had 
to leave the hut , the fllJ8la8l chased 
him away and called him names. 
" Th.ls is the limit, because you have 
stolen much time from me already. 
A man woo doesn't honor time isn't 
worth that time!" 

Another time I saw a � 
who had time and never co111>lained 
about his time, but that man was 
poor, dirty and despised . People 
walked around him in a big circle 
and nobody gave him any attentim. 
I didn't understand that, because 
his step was slow and steady and 
his eyes were quiet and friendly. 
When I asked him how that came 
about, he tung his head and said 
sadly, " I've never been able to use 
my time well, that's why I am a 
poor and despised clod no w." That 
man had time, but happy he wasn' t.  

With all  their strength and all 
their thoughts, the flpllagl try to 
make time as fat as they can . 'Ibey 
use water and fire, st or m  an d  light
ning from heaven to hold t.p t ime. 
'Ibey put iron whee ls under their 
feet and give wings t o  their words, 
just to gain time . And what is all  
that work and trouble f ood for? 
What do the Papalagi do with their 
t ime? I've never qu ite r o und out , 
though j udg ing f rom their words 
and ges tures one would think the y 
were personally invited to a big 
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fono [feast] by the Great Spirit 
himse lf. 

I think time slips f rom their 
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grasps like a snake s l�ing out o f  
a wet hand, only because they al way.> 
try to hang on to it . He won' t let 
t ime come to him, but runs alter it 
with his hands outstretched . He 
doesn' t aff ord himse lf the time to 
stretch out in the sun. They al way.> 
want to keep it within arms reach 
and devote songs to it and st ories .  
But time is a quiet and peace-loving 
thing, that loves to rest and lie on 
its mat undisturbed . The Papalagi 
have not understood time and there
fore they mistreat it with their 
barbarous practices . 

Oh my be loved brothers, we 
never complained about time, we 
loved it the way it was, never did 
we run after it or cut it into slices. 
Never did it give us worry or grief. 
If there is one amongst you, woo 
has no time; let him speak up! We 
have time in abundance, we are 
always sat isfied with the time we 
have. We don' t ask for more time 
than there is and we al ways have 
t ime enough. We kno w that we will 
certainly reach our goals in time 

and that the Great Spirit will call  
us when he fee ls it  is our time, 
even if we don' t kno w the number 
of moons spent . We must free the 
duped Papalagi from his delusions 
and give him back the time. Let us 
take away their small, round time
machines, smash them and te ll them 
that there is more time bet ween 
sunrise and sunset than an ordinary 
man could spend . 

Is punk dead at KOPN? The 
Badguy 
Report 

Sleepless Frenzy ( midnight on 
Saturdays on KOPN 89.5FM) ce le
brated its sixth anniversary this 
summer, but Bert and I had litt le 
to ce lebrate.  The Federal (bmnmi
cations Commission ( FCC) set ne w 
standards f or what kind of vulgarity 
would be allowed on the radio and 
when. It cited a half-a-dozen or so 
stat ions f or violations of these stan
dards and asked the Justice JRpart
ment to prosecute a Pac ifica radio 
station for broadcast ing excerpts 
from the play, .Jerker, about t wo 
male AIDS victims woo develop an 
erotic relationship over the telepxme. 
The FCC said that sexually explicit 
material could only be broadcast if 
it were not obscene . The Justice 
Department has since dec lined to 
prosecute Pac ifica, but in doing so 
it warned that it might go after 
other radio stations . 

Formerly, sexually explicit depic
tions that were not obscene, and 
other songs and spoken word pieces 
with the words "fuck," "piss," "shit," 
" cunt ," "coc ksucker," "tit," and 
"motherfucker" could be broadcast 
after lOpm and prior to 6 am as 
long as the audience was advised in 
advance about the nature of the 
stuff . In its ne w ruling the FCC 
said that it could no longer be as
sumed that children were in bed by 
lOpm, and that such f oul language 
could only be broadcast at a time 
wren children in a given conmunity 
could be safely asswned to be absent 
from the audience . 

Only two radio stat ions that I 
am aware of have had the courage 
to challenge the POC by broadcasting 
material in defiance of these censors. 
A station in Quincy, I llino is an
nounced that it would cont inue to 
broadcast "offensive" songs just as 
it had in the past . KBA.I, Pacifica's 
stat ion on Manhattan Island broadcast 
its scheduled reading of James Joyce's 
Ulysses, even though the work is 
filled with naughty words and lusty 
ref erences . 

I am ashamed to report that 
the Na.tlalal Federation of Olmlulity 
.Broadcasters ( NFCB) and its local 
member, KOPN, did litt le more than 
run for cover. At very least, they 

should have adopted as organizational 
policy a guideline that children are 
not normally awake from midnight 
to 6am, and then encouraged as 
alarming programs as possible in 
that time span . They ought to be 
sending out packets of informat ion 
for training disc jockeys in way.> of 
conforming to the letter of the law 
while pulling out all stops to violate 
its spirit. 

Susan Newstead, KOPN's station 
manager, he lped give the FCC a 
raison d' etre f or even more repres
sive action when she stated in a 
memo issued in May that it could 
not be safe ly assumed that all per
sons under 18 were ever absent 
from the audience, and that therefore 
all adult language would be prohi
bited. 

Mean whi le,  everyone kno ws 
that the FCC would have a hard 
time claiming that exposing teenagers 
in Columbia to the seven dirty 
words-especially those teens up 
after midnight-.: was detrimental to 
them in the least.  The vast majority 
of teenagers in the KOPN listening 
area have heard all these words 
rout ine ly among their peers. All o f  
th e  teenagers I kno w use these 
words without thinking anything of  
it . Even a 6-year-old can go to a 
PG-13 mov ie and hear vulgarity. O! 
course , parents have more control 
over the bedtimes and viewing habits 
of 6-year-olds than they do of 15 -
year-olds, and social standards of 
acceptable fare f or each age grot.p 
differ. But an interpretation of the 
FCC re gu lat ions which suggests 
that nothing which is unsuitable for 
6-year-olds can be broadcast at any 
time juvenilizes all programm ing . 

The lack of leadership by the 
NFCB and KOPN aff irming the f ree 
speech prerogat ives of  its program
mers and listeners is, of course, 
the resu lt of their fear that the 
least litt le peep that they make 
could result in cost ly litigat ion 
which would drive them out of busi
ness. But if the mission of  com
munity broadcasters includes the 
willingness to stand up for the 
right to air provocative and authentic 
expressions of ideas and fee lings 

exc luded from mainstream rad io, 
then I'm afraid my friends that 
free radio is already out of business. 

Mean while, punk radio ha5 been 
dealt a death blo w at KOPN. Bert 
will try to cope by censor ing of
fending words out of songs by a..., 
the Crucifucks, and Prightwig. I 
can' t do this, and will  be playing 
other kinds of subversive sounds on 
the show. So much for f reedom of 
speech • • • •  

A comic book which was fonnerly 
banned at the Columbia Conummity 
Grocery ( 1100 Locust Street), Young 
Lust 16, is once again avai lable 
there . A letter by its editor, .Jay 
Kinney, def ending the comic book 
against charges that it was "porno
graphic" appeared in Anarchy l'1 
( back issues of Anarchy are available 
for 50 cents each) . Other comic 
tit les available there include: the 
ne w Anarchy Comics 14, YOW, Zippy 
Stories, Love and Rockets, Podge, 
Binky Brown, Mr. Natural, 'lbe OJm
plete Crumb, and Commies Prom 
Mars. 

I've been having lots of fun 
digging up unusual and provocat ive 
zines to se ll  there including ( for 
$14 . 95 )  the superb volume, IncrecHbly 
Strange Films, publ ished by Re/
Search, which makes you appreciate 
the beauty and wonder of sensation
alistic movies which dare to traverse 
the bounds of good taste . Well-re
searched and nice ly illustrated with 
display ads and prints from films of 
all kinds, including a biker movie 
with Holly Near, hilariously exagge
rated gore flicks, and other creations, 
which remind me of so much taboo 
material dredged up from the sub
cons cious and so ld back to the mas
ses . I enj oyed read ing this cover to 
cover and I don' t fee l the least bit 
guilty about it! 

Another little oddity is a reprint 
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of se lec tions fro m  Retort, an anar
chist magazine published by Holley 
Cantine of Bearsville, New York 
from 1942 to 195 1 .  Cantine sa w 
some elements of redempt ion( ?) in 
the avant garde literature of his 
time as well as in personal owasition 
to the state and its adventures . 
This co llec tion, reprinted by 11Je 
Match! ed itor Fred Woodworth, is a 
bit quaint, and makes you wonder 
what it fe lt like to be an anarchist 
during Wor ld War I I .  

Maximum Rock n' Roll is ap
pearing once more every month at 
the Community Grocery as well. 
The letters co lumn cont inues to be 
my favorite part of this zine , with 
discussions of the here and D01ll8 of 
social struggle and punk pleasure . 

Other tit les to be found on 
the magazine racks of the Olmrulity 
Grocery include Processed World 
( an  issue on the medicalizat ion of 
health care) ,  Fifth Estate, Radical 
History, Radical Philosophy, and 
Off Our Backs. A bunch of other 
interest ing titles will  be arriving 
any day no w. 

Needless to say some people 
find some of these works off ens ive 
to their values, and some have sug
gested that the sexually explicit 
material be banned from sale at the 
Community Grocery. These sugges
tions have not resu lted in another 
prohibition thus far, as they did in 
1984 ;  but never underest imate the 
capac ity of some counterculturalists 
for moralism and intolerance . 

Sbantyto1m Activists celebrated 
their first anniversary of the building 
bf shant ies in October with the 
largest political rally on the Univa
sity Qf llissouri campus in several 
years. It was a nice ly orchestrated, 
old-fashioned, civil rights-type rally 
with a black choir, and some roming 
speakers--no doubt improved by the 
absence o f  t wo politicians win were 
invited to speak. Mean while, com
panies are circumventing divestiture 
policies and laws by cont inuing to 
market products in South Africa . 
This allows these firms to cont inue 
to profit from and but tress the 
syste m of apartheid while telling all 
the world they no longer operate in 
South Africa.  This is just the type 
of loophole the curators of the 
University of llissouri will use if 
they decide to divest of companies 
do ing bus iness in South Africa. 

The closing of the Tiger Hotel 
is the end of yet another era in 
the saga of all-ages gigs, but don't 
despair. In a two week period re
cent ly, Co lumbia and Jefferson City 
hosted about ten bands at four 
separate gigs at four locat ions . 
Stay tuned to Sleepless Frenzy for 
details of future gigs . 

Best of all, we've been tossing 
around the idea of doing a punk 
dance party billed as •sleepless 
Prenzy--Live and Uncensored" at a 
local venue. The secret word, kiddos 
is rdilience! 

Clleck out the largmt 
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in mid- Missouri 
on consignment 
at the Columbia 

Community Grocery, 
1100 Locust St. at the 

comer of Hitt St. 
and Locust St. 
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Introductory note: " Vagaries of nega
t ion" represents another in a series of 
John Zerzan' s attempts to make sense 
of the popular, academic, b1.11iness and 

professional literatures that chronicle 
the progress of modern alienatim and 

the attempts at its palliation . There 
are inherent dra whacks to his meihod. 
These include such problems as the 
always questionable reliability of the 
polls, opinions, heresay and statlstioa.l 
studies which make � much of the 
data he works f rom. Its well, it remains 
undoubtably true that vastly diff� 
interpretations are always possible 
even when working from identical data. 
However, the basic principle involved 
here-the attempt at monitoring the 
ubiquitol.11, but unoonsclo1.11, unorgsiized 
and largely visceral revolt agaillst the 
modern conditions of survival-also 
remains iq>artant. And Jain's thoughts 
regarding the theories which attempt 
to make sense of this data are, as ever, 
provocative and interestq. -llW a...t 

In 1977 an d  1978 Paul 
Piccone unveiled his "arti
f ic i al negativity" thesis,1 
the most far-reaching and 
coherent model for und� 
s t a nd ing co n t e mpor a r y  
s o c i al re a l it y  s ince at 
l east the 60's. Re-period
i zing rec ent phases o f  
cap i t a  l is t  developmen t , 
it  loc ates the dec i s ive 
inpact of consumerization 
in the e a r l y  60 's as a 
wat ershed bet ween in
co mp l et e  an d  c o mp l eted. 
rep res s ion . 2  Corre c t ing 
Marcuse's ''one-dimension
a l i  t y" app ro ac h  as obso
l et e ,  Piccone has offered. 
a persuas ive pi c t ure o f  

· a  consumer - c u ltura l he
gemony grown so conplete 
as t o  c lo ud the hor i zons 
o f  class r u l e .  For its 
v ic t o r y  ov er non-domes
t ic a  t i  on has been purpor
t ed l y  f u l l  to the point 
of cr ipp l ing its subj ects, 
thereby remov ing the m 
f r o m  a n y c o mb a t i v e  
contact with authority and 
thus dep riving authority 
of the crucial intelligence 
funct ion that derives from 
such no w-ex t inct s t r ug
gl es . Intern a l  oi:position 
is n e c essary in order to 
equ ip the sys t e m  with 
v i t a l  control mechanism;; 
with the t o o - v ic t o r ious 
s t a mp i ng o ut of the 
undomesticated, monopo ly 
c ap i t a li s m  n o w mus t 
so meho w re lax its re 
press ive f or c e  s o  as t o  
he lp eng ender a rene wed 
ne gat ive p res en c e . 
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It seems very p laus ible to me 
that dominat ion today needs just 
such "artificial negat ivity" for 
its future ,3 but one part of the 
formula I find very questionable. 
In sum, wmre Piccone sees a 
docile, cretinized subject, produced 
as the over-success of integration, 
I see evidence of dis-integration, 
a subject ivity that , far from 
happy and conformist,  cries out 
in anguish as it begins to with
draw from the reproduction of  
the social order .4 The negat ive 
is in fac t  strongly present , if 
not in a form usefu l  to power . 
Data and commentary on the 
social fabric of the so's may 

suggest a clarificat ion and re 
interpretat ion of  the Piccone 
thes is . 

Ole might have expected the 
al leged arrival o f  standard ized, 
homogeni zed consumer consciom
ness ,  with its "erosion of the last 
vest iges of individuality,115 to also 
mean the evaporat ion o f  social 
turmoil .  Of course , prec isely the 
og>osite is the case .  Psych>logical 
immiserat ion is increasing on all 
fronts, fundamental test imony 
that the individual cont inues t o  
register his incompatibility with 
the d istortion and inpoverishment 
o f  l i f e  as o ff e red by late 
capitalism. 

. -
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With the decline of the tradi
tiona l t wo-parent family-- which 
is occurring even faster in the 
1980's than in the '70 1s6-- 1ess 
emot ional med iat ion is afforded 
against the onslaught of everyday 
life . Even the awarently success
fu l are far from immune , as 
indicated by such articles as 
" Life o f  a Yuppie Takes a Psychic 
Tol l" . and " Madness Sta lks the 
Corporate Ladder • 117 

In fac t ,  levels of  emot ional 
i l lness are gro wing , as reported 
by the Nat ional Institute of Men
tal Hea lth or the supermarket tab
loids,8 as people f ind thermelves 
unable t o  adjust to the triwqilant 
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culture. Newly prominent maladies, 
such as the �tein-Barr v irus , 
a kind of  physical and psycoolo
gical devastat ion,9 corq>ete with 
ne w increases o f  others , like 
eat ing disorders . 10 A federal 
study re leased in 1984 found 
that one in five had had some 
type of mental health treatment, 
compared to one in eight in 
1 960 . 11 Not surprising is the 
15 % j ump in the NI MH [ Nat ional 
Ins t i t u t e  f or Mental Hea lth] 
research budget for 198 7 .  

Suicide among the young has 
tripled in the past t went y-five 
years, following one hundred years 
of suicide rate stability going 

' 
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very high incidence of  strokes 
and heart attac ks occ urring be 
t ween 8 and 9 A. M. 15 

The unreality of our work
and-shop ex istence is also viscer
ally fe lt , it would seem, by the 
very young . A 1986 Corne ll  Uni 
vers ity Med ica l  Col lege study of 
randomly se lected 6 to 12 -year 
olds in New York City found 
that 12 % of them manifested 
suicidal tendencies , including 
overt man ifestat ions ,16 whi le a 
1985 offering discussed widespread 
chi ld arson . 17 

In 1985 the American Medical 
Associat ion revealed that "total 
outpat ient drug exposure " in
creased 28% from 1971 to 1982.18 

This by way of bac kground to 
1986 , the year of the cocaine 
epidemic and non-st op attention 
to  the problem, with special 

· attent ion to drugs at work and 
test ing for drug use; several 
federal inst itut ions came out for 
universal employee drug tests in 
March, 1986 , for example. 19 

Turning more directly to work, 
it is clear that the "productivity 
crisis" is another hot topic o f  
the 1970 's that has proven its 
durability. If marx ist periodicals 
like Science and Society and 
Dollars and Sense denied its 
existence in the 70 's, falling 
bac k in the so 's to  assert that 
at least the subjec t ivity of wor
kers is no factor in it, those 
with a respons ibility for intelli
gence in the matter of faltering 
output -pe r -hours-worked have 
had to be more forthr ight about 
this crisis that def inite ly has 
not gone a way. 

� ... ....... 

" So mething import ant has 
happened to productivity. I don't 
kno w what it is • • •  but it is very 
bad . 1120 judged E. Dennison in 
the late 70 's . Baumol and McLen-

Photo f rom  the July/August 1987 ( No. 14) TOTAL BRAND, Box 150 15, llM 65 Stockholm, Sweden. 
bac k t o  the mid-19th century 2, 1986 by the nat ional Centers 
data studied by Durkheim. Among f or Disease Contro l dec lared 
15 to 19-year olds it is no w the that mental stress caused by 
second lead ing cause of death unsat isfac tory wor� conditioos 
and occas ioned format ion o f  a has become America's biggest 
cabinet-level Task Force on Youth occupat ional disease , six months 
Suicide in 1985 . Late in 1986  it after a ne ws magazine had con -
was reported that after years of eluded that "the Amer ican work-
dec l ine , suicide rates among the p lace is being swamped with 
elderly are also rising .12 claims rang ing from j ob bumout, 

Stress , thought by some to or mental fat igue from ted ium 
be perhaps onl y  a buzz-word o f  and stress,  t o  chronic an d  severe 
the late 1970's and early SO's, has anx iet y, manic d�ression, nervom 
never commanded so much atten- breakdo wn and schi zophrenia.1114 
tion . The literature is burgeoning It has also been recently claimed, 
as stress-wrought damage grov.s.13 by Dr. Thomas Robertson., that 
The Morbidity and Mortality the stress of  gett ing up in the 
Weekly Report re leased October morning is the reason for the 

nan concluded, more recent ly, 
that "this country' s  product ivity 
gro wth performance in recent 
years is extremely disquieting.1121 

After lac kluster gro wth in 1984 , 
it fe ll  to - .2 % for 19s522 and is 
giving a poor sho wing so far in 
1986 . 

Am id recent studies o f  a 
dec lining "work ethic,1123 reacti'ons 
r an g e  f ro m  outrage, blaming 
" irrat iona lities on the level of 
the individua1 ,1124 t o  sympathy, 
taking cogni zance of the pre
vai ling "national malaise and 
personal pain . 1125 And one of  
the most stunning aspects is 
that the product ivity crisis has 
not been affected at all by mas
sive recent outlays, organizational 
and technological. Wickham Skin
ner summed up the industrial 
situat ion thus ly: "American manu
facturers' near-heroic efforts to 
regain a corrpetitive edge through 
product ivity improvements have 
been disappoint ing . Worse , the 
resu lts o f  these efforts have 
been paradox ica l .  The harder 
these companies pursue produc
tivity, the more elus ive it be
comes . 1126 Also in mid-1986  came 

(Continued on next page) 
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the paral lel shocking ne ws that 
the hundreds of billions spent on 
computerizing the office have not 
raised white-col lar product ivity 
a whi t .27 At the same time, 
performance in the service sector 
is being quest ioned,28 there is 
great res istance to the neo-Tay
lorist moni toring of  work by 
computers ,29 and layoffs s igna l 
t o  some ne w dec l ines of conpmy 
loyalty, morale and productivity.30 

Meanwhile, since its effective 
beginnings in the early SO 's,31 

part icipat ive management "has 
spread at an extraordinary rate1132 
with the prospect of even greater 
gro wth of  worker- involvement , 
quality of  worklife , and other 
democrat izing of jobs.33 More 
and more it is becoming clear 
that "workers themselves muc;t be 
the real  source o f  dis cipline ,1134 

that author ity has no choice but 
to give over more initiat ive to 
those woo are becoming more 
demonstrably averse to contem
porary work. At the same time, 
there is already evidence that 
after initial temporary reprieves, 
power-sharing s chemes are not 
improv ing product ivity or j ob 
sat isfaction . 35 

Two other signi ficant work 
tendencies ,  in passing , are the 
increase in part-time employ
ment ,36 and the refusal of  the 
young, though o ft en unemployed, 
to accept work or to last long 
at it . 37 More evidence of disin
vest ment in the dominant values . 

Rol.5Seau argued that republics 
could outdo monarchies by turning 
the :fectators into the specta 
cle.  Today's political spectacle 
is fai ling because people are 
shunning their appointed role.  
"Americans are no longer merely 
criticizing their political system," 
asserted hist orian James Burns 
in 1984 , "the y are deserting it.1139 

Turnout for the 1986 elect ion 
fit,  if exaggeratedly, the general 
tendency s ince 1960:  it was the 
lowest since 1942 despite the 
most mass ive and cost ly voter 
registrat ion drive ever mount ed 
in a nonpres ident ial year. Among 
those st ill  participating in recent 
years , by the way, the trend has 
been toward an unaffiliated statt.5, 
not a swing to ward the right .40 

The yo� Sartre averred that 
there was nothing he and his 
compatr iots had been told that 
wasn' t a lie. Illiteracy in America 
is vast and increas ing , prorrpting 
Jonathan Kozol to est imate that 
sixty mil lions are "substantially 
exc luded from the democrat ic 
process" by it .41 Trere is a deep, 
vis ceral tum-off indicated oore, 
deeper than t_hat o f  non-vot ing , 
one which refuses and reverses 
one of civilization's cardinal agen
cies and promises fundamenta l 
problems for a social order in
creas ingly reliant on self-activa
t ion . The Army found that 10 %  
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of its conscripts were functionally 
illiterate in 1975 ; in the 198 1 
( volunteer-based) Army the figure 
was 31 % an d  cl imbing.42 At work, 
ne w computer-med iated environ
ments requ ire both literac y and 
int itiat ive, as both qualities eva
porate .  43 A re lated development 
is the rising high s choo l  dropout 
rate,  with rates o f  40 to 50 
percent from the central city 
s choo ls no w being reported .44 

Another basic connection with 
this culture also seems t o  be 
loosening, that of  a sense o f  
hist ory, a perspectival interest in 
the past . Commentators o f  every 
stripe have bemoaned a great 
indifference emerg ing in this 
area ,45 the tendency to l ive ex
c l uc; ively in the present . Ulti
mately, ho wever , is this "de
memor izat ion" so threatening ? 
Are the horrors o f  the present 
not a suff icient reference point 
on which to base the proj ect o f  
emancipat ion -- in fac t ,  are they 
not the only bas is? As Baudrillard 
reminds us ,  " Each man is t ot a l ly 
there at each moment . Society is 
also totally there at each mo
ment . 1146 Adorno closed his Minima 
lloralia with the counsel  to 
thought that it must reveal this 
" indigent and distorted" world as 
it wil l  one day appear from the 
vantage point o f  liberated exist
ence--and to achieve such a per
spective "ent ire ly from felt con
tact 114 7 with the wor Id's aspects; 
this proviso seems to  imply both 
the def ini t ive weight of the 
present and the promise that 
the subj ect is capable of measur
ing that present against surviving 
inst incts and sens ibilit ies . This 
brief survey tries to suggest 
that the individual does survive 
and tries to tum away f ro m  
off icial living ,  maintaining par
t icularity and othemess in funda
mental ways, in the face o f  the 
demands of complicity. 

It has become a commonplace 
to . rej ect or ignore Habermas's 
early 1970 's hypothesis that "Iate
capitalist societies are endangered 
by a co l lapse of  legit imation.1148 
But the farther we get from the 
60 's (perhaps especially with the 
abortive Reagan counter-revolutim 
no w def initively past) the more 
obv ious it is that a fu ll  range 
of de-legitimizing pot entialities 
has been gro wing s ince that 
t i m e . What Rob ert Wuthno w  
characterized as an uq>recedented 
"fundamental uncertaint y about 
the inst itut ions o f  capita lism1149 

does not even take into account 
the rea l  depth of  "uncertainty" 
present woon emot ional survival 
itse lf is at issue . 

Probab l y  no single datum 
could provide better ammunition 
for the "art ificial negat ivity" 
vie w  of  a tot a l ly passive, cretin
ized popu lace than that of the 
more than seven hours of te le
vis ion consumed per capita daily. 
But can there be much dispute 
that most of those so irrad iated 
are cons ciously narcotizing them-

"Modem dom ination is democratic; it  must 
have participation if it is to have legitimacy; if 
i t  is, ultimately, to function at al l. This is 
precisely what is being withdrawn, as the return 
on investing in dom ination registers on the 
organism as zero or less." 

se lves? Drugs of  all kinds are 
c learly necessary s imply to  get 
through the day, and an aura o f  
irony ha s  never been s o  strong 
regarding TV . Further, one could 
point , as many d id, to  the "JJai:py 
Days" generat ion of young men 
as they faced the inst itut ion of  
p re - draft registrat ion in  the 
early 80 's . With al l those thou
sands of TV programs behind 
them, could there be any doubt 
that all  o f  them would not do
ci lely register? The ir mass ive 
non-corrpliance staggered virtually 
everyone . 

Television commercials also 
deserve comment . Ten years ago, 
it was "Harley Dividson--the free
dom machine !" and " Mustang I I ,  
Boredom Zero ;" today-along with 
much more attention to pain and 
dyspeps ia re lief , and alcoh>l and 
drug treatment centers-- Master
charge invites us to " Master a l l  
the poss ibilities ," Merrill  Lynch 
sings " To kno w no boundaries ," 
and erot icism becomes far more 
pervas ive in the promot ion o f  a 
great variet y of commod ities . 
Banks, life insurance companies 
and other conservative conponents 

begin to sound l ike the mot or
cycle, whiskey and fast car pur
veyors of the 70 's .  The widely
not ed col lapse of the comnitment 
to deferred gratification50 is not 
without grave danger to the pre- · 
sent societ y, as more and more 
is off ered-- in terms of what can 
onl y  be seen as less and less . 
Consumer ized society provides 
less a guarantee of power' s sta
bility than a bill  of rec koning 
that gro ws ever larger by its 
not iceable fai lure to sat isfy. 

Mean while, pol ls ref lect the 
public belief that ability and hard 
work count for a lmost nothing in 
"gett ing ahead ;" state lotteries 
and other forms o f  gamb l ing 
emerge as the nat ional past ime; 
virtual ly universal erq>loyee theft 
promotes the uc;e o f  millions o f  
lie-detector an d  psychological  
" integrity" tests--not to mention 
drug test ing; ne w studies sho w 
the widespread use o f  unerq>loy
ment benef its to subsidize leisure 
rather than work search; shop
lift ing and tax evasion figures 
set ne w highs each year, as do 
the U. S .  prison popu lat ion num
bers ; an avalanche of art icles 
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touts the desperate need for 
moral education; the Army, re -
duced to a New Age " Be  a l l  that 
you can be" appea l,  contends 
with drug, AW OL, illiteracy p ro 
blems,  and a ne w invest igat ion 
points t o  "Army-wide" pi lfering 
of all types of  equ ipment--this 
list and its doc umentat ion could 
be great ly extended ; I' l l  spare 
the typesetter . 

What stands out is that "nar
ciss ist ic" withdrawal on this see.le 
means that values dangerous t o  
the dominant order are corroding 
its very foWldation. As Ba.udrillard 
put it, " Everywmre the masses 
are encouraged to speak, they are 

urged to l ive socially, politically, 
organizatimally • • •  the only gmuine 
problem today is the silence o f  
the masses . n51 

Modern dominat ion is demo
crat ic ; it must have participation 
if it is t o  have legitimac y; if it 
is , ultimately, t o  function at all. 
This is precise ly what is being 
withdrawn, as the return on in
vest ing in domination registers on 
the organism as zero or less . 
This "pass ivity" is o f  no instru
mental use to the world we must 
cont inue to  endure ; an artificial 
negat ivity may well  be required. 
But this negat ivity in no way 
means that a real one ,  gro wing 
more visible, does not exist. Nor, 
it must be added, is it inevitable 
that a totally alternat ive con
sciousness wil l  emerge f rom the 
crucible of intensifying alimatim. 
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REVIEW 
Noam <Jlomskys 
nJRNING THE TIDE 
Taming the Tide; U.S. Intervention 
In Qmtral America and the Struggle 
for Peace, by Noam Chomsky (pub
lished by South F.nd Press, 116 St. 
Bot o lph St . ,  Boston, MA. 02115, 
1985, $10.00) 

Most U. S.  citizens are incredibly 
naive about U.S. foreign policy. 'lhey 
swallow whole the off icial pretE!l'ISe 
that any unpleasantries else where 
in the world are always the fault 
of "the Communists" ( or some other 
bullies) .  And if, unlikely as it rrdght 
seem, there is any suggestion of 
U.S.  culpability in the bad ne ws 
arriving from around the world, 
sure ly it's only a mistake, or an 
aberrancy in the otherwise he lpful, 
friendly and kind web of intematiooal. 
re lat ionships woven by the U. S. 
government . 

" Our" interests are alwa)'S above
board, altruistic and, above all else, 
democrat ic . " We" may occas ionally 
be "misguided," or "overzealous," or 
even "mistaken ." But "we" always 
give of ourse lves . provide unselfish 
aid to poorer nations , and he lp  in 
development eff orts which are in
tended to raise the "standard of 
living," improve the excercise of 
"democrac y," and protect other less 
powerfu l countries f ro m  "threats of 
Soviet and Communist subversion . "  

However, at the same t ime, U. S.  
citizens have fairly consistently main
tained a latent owosition to the 
underlying realities of the exercise 
of u. s� power . For the most part 
they are def ense less against the 
off icial party line ( Demopublican/
Republicrat ic) which extolls U. S .  
virtues an d  blames every incident 
of internat ional violence, misery 
and suf fering on " the Communists ." 
Yet , many of the Jndividual instances 
of U. S .  bullying, exploitation, and 
violence evoke widespread disawroval 
once they are made generally lmown 
--despit"! the U. S.  public's failure to 
perceive or understand that under
lying patterns of U. S .  manipu lation 
and intervent ion give rise to an 
unending stream of " isolated," "in
dividual" abuses . 

In a long series of essays and 
books ,  the long-time anarchist, and, 
despite that fact,  somewhat respec
table U. S.  policy critic (part ly due 
to his international reputation in 
philosophy and linguist ics), Noam 
Chomsky, has provided us with de
tailed des criptions of both U. S .  
policy patterns , their underlying 
causes ( the centers of power they 
serve) , and the processes through 
which they have been cons istent ly 
implemented, and def ended from the 
latent opposition of the U.S. public. 
His books have included American 
Power and the New llandarlna, 
'l'be Fateful Triangle; Israel, the 
United States, and the Palestlnlmla, 
and the t wo volumes of 'Die llOUtlcal 
Economy of lbnan 1lighta written 
with F.dward S.  Herman, YoL 1: 'l'be 
Wublngton Connection and 'Dlird 
World Faecism and YoL Z: After 
the CatacIJam: Postwar lndocbina 
and the lleconstruction of llq>erial 
ldeolon. 

One o f  Chomsky's most recent 
eff orts is his book Tumfng the 
Tide; U.S. Intervention In Central 
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INTERVENTION IN 
VIETNAM 

AND 
CENTRAL AMERICA : 

• 

PARALLELS AND 
DIFFERENCES 

• 
By Noam Chomsl<y 

Illustrations by Carel Moiseiwitsch 

Tn the real world, U . S .  global planning has always been sophisticated and careful, as .lyou ' d  expect from a major superpower with a highly centralized and class con
scious dominant social group . Their power, in turn is rooted in their own ownership 
and management of the society and economy, as is the norm in most societies . 
During World War II, American planners were very well aware that the UnitedStates 
was going to emerge as a world-dominant power in a position of hegemony that had 
few historical parallels and they organized and met in order to deal with this situation . 

From 1 939 to 1 945 , extensive studies 
were conducted by the Council on For
e ign Relations and the State Depart
ment. One group was called the War
Peace Studies G roup,  which met for six 
years'  and p rod u c e d  e x t e n s i ve g e o
polit ical analyses and plans.  The Counci l  
on Foreign Relations is essential ly the 
business input  to foreign policy plann ing .  
These groups also involved every top 
planner in the State Department with the 
exception of the Secretary of State. 

The conception that they developed is 
what they called "Grand Area" plann ing .  
The G rand Area was to  be a region that 
was subord inated to the needs of the 
American economy. As one planner put 
i t ,  it was to be the region that is " strate
gical ly necessary for world control . "  The 
geopolitical analysis held that the Grand 
Area had to include at least the Western 
Hem isphere , the Far East , and the for
mer British Empire ,  which we were ·then 
i n  the process of dismantl ing and taking 
over ourselves.  This is  what is cal led 
" ant i - im per ia l i s m "  in A merican schol
arsh ip .  The Area was also to include 
Western and Southern Europe and the 
oi l-producing regions of the Middle East , 
and in fact , it was to include everyth ing,  i f  
that were possible.  Detailed plans were 
laid for particular regions of the Grand 
Area and also tor i nternational i nstitu
tions that were to organize and police it, 
essential ly i n  the i nterests of this subor
d ination to American domestic needs. 

With respect to the Far East, the plans 
were roughly as fol lows: J apan , it was 
understood , would sooner or later be the 
industrial heartland of Asia once again .  
S ince J apan is a resource-poor area,  i t  
would need Southeast Asia and South' 
Asia for resou rces and ·  markets . Al l  of 
this,  of course, would be i ncorporated 
with in  the g lobal syste m  dominated by 
the U nited States. 

With regard to Lat in A merica, the mat
ter was put most plainly by Secretary of 
War Henry Stimson in May 1 945 when he 
was explain ing how we must e l iminate 
and d ismantle all regional systems domi
nated by any other  power, particularly the 

· British ,  whi le maintaining and extending 
our  own system . He explained with re
gard to Latin America as fol lows:  " I  th ink 

that it's not  asking too much to have our 
l i tt le region over here which never has 
bothered anybody. " 

The basic th ink ing behind al l  of this 
has been explained q u ite l ucidly on a 
n umber of occasions. (Th is is a very open 
society and if  one wants to learn what's 
going on,  you can do it ;  it takes a l ittle 
work, but the documents are there and 
the history is there also.) One of the clear
est and most l ucid accou nts of the plan
n i ng behind this was by G eorge Kennan, 
who was one of the most thoughtfu l ,  hu
mane, and l iberal of the planners,  and, in 
fact,  was e l iminated from the State De
partment largely for that reason.  Kennan 
was the head of the State Department 
Pol icy Planning Staff in the late 1 940s. In 
the fol lowing docu ment, PPS23, Febru
ary 1 948, he outl ined the basic planning:  

We have about 50 percent of  the 
world's wealth, but only 6. 3 percent of 
its population. In this situation, we can
not fail to be the object of envy and 
resentment. Our real task in the coming 
period is to devise a pattern of rela
tionships which will permit us to main
tain this position of disparity. We need 
not deceive ourselves that we can af
ford today the luxury of altruism and 
world-benefa c tion . . . . We should 
cease to talk about vague and . . .  un
real objectives such as human rights, 
the raising of the living standards, and 
democratization. The day is not far off 
when we are going to have to deal in 
straight power concepts. The less we 
are hampered by idealistic slogans, the 
better. 

There are some questions that one can 
ra ise about Ken n a n 's form u l at ion , a 
n umber of them , but I ' l l  keep to one. One 
is whether he is right i n  suggesting that 

. " h u man rights, the rais ing of the l iving 
standards,  and democratization" should 
be dismissed as i rrelevan·t to American 
foreign pol icy. Actual ly, a review of - the 
historical record suggests a different pic
ture, namely that the U n ited States often 
has opposed with tremendous ferocity, 
and violence,  these e lements-human 
rights , democratization , and the raising 
of the l iv ing standards. 

This is · particu larly the case i n  Lat in  

America and there are very good reasons 
for it .  The commitment to these doctrines 
is  inconsistent with the use of harsh mea
sures to maintain the d isparity, to i nsure 
our  control over 50 percent of the re
s o u rces ,  and o u r  exploitation of t h e  
world . I n  short, what w e  m ight c a l l  "the 
First Freedom" (there were Fou r  Free
doms, you remember, but there was one 
that was left out) , the Freedom to Rob, 
and that's real ly the only one that counts; 
the others were mostly for show. And in 
order to maintain the freedom to rob and 
exploit, we do have to consistently op
pose democratization , the rais ing of l iv
ing standards,  and h uman rights. And we 
do consistently oppose them; that, of 
course is i n  the real world. 

This Top Secret document referred to 
the Far East, but Kennan appl ied the 
same ideas to Lat in  America in a briefing 
for Lat i n  A m e r i ca n  a m bassadors i n  
which h e  explained that:  "One o f  the 
main concerns of U.S.  pol icy is the pro
tection of our raw materials . "  Who must 
we protect our raw materials from? Wel l ,  
primari ly, t h e  domestic populations, the 
indigenous populations, which may have 
i deas about raising l iving standards. And 
that 's i nconsistent with maintain ing the 
d isparity. How wi l l  we protect our  raw ma
terials from the indigenous population? 
Wel l ,  the answer is the following: 

The final answer might be an un
p(easant one, but . . .  we should not 
hesitate before police repression by the 
local government. This is not shameful, 
since the Communists are essentially 
traitors . . . . It is better to have a strong 
regime in power than a liberal· govern
ment if it is indulgent and. relaxed and 
penetrated by Communists. 

Wel l ,  who are the Communists? "Com
m u n ists" is a term reg u l arly used i n  
American polit ical theology t o  refer to 
people who are committed to the belief 
that "the government has d i rect respon
sibi l ity for the welfare of the people . "  I ' m  
q uoting t h e  words o f  a 1 949 State De
p a r t m e n t  i nt e l l i g e n c e  r e p o r t  w h i c h  
warned about t h e  spread o f  this grim and 
evi l  doctr ine ,  w h i c h  does, of course, 
threaten " our raw materials" i f  we can't 
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abort it somehow. 
I n  the mid-1 950s, these ideas were de

veloped further. For example,  one i nter
esting case was an i m portant study by a 
p rest i g i o u s  s t u d y  g r o u p  h e a d e d  by 
W i l l i a m  Ya n d e l l  E l i o t ,  who was t h e  
Wi l l iams P rofessor o f  G overnment at 
Harvard. They were also concerned with 
what Communism is  and how it spreads.  
They concluded accurately that the pri
mary threat of Com m u n ism is the eco
nomic transformation of the Communist 
powers " i n  ways which reduce their wil l
ingness and abil ity to complement the 
industrial economies of the West . "  That 
is essentially correct and is a good opera
t ional  def i n it ion  of " C om m u n i s m "  i n  
American political d iscourse. O u r  gov
ernment is committed to that view. 

If a government is so evi l  or unwise as 
to u ndertake a course . of action of this 
sort,  it  i mmediately becomes an enemy. 
It becomes a part of the " monolithic and 
ruth less conspiracy" to take over the 
world , as John F. Kennedy put i t .  It  is  
postu lated that they have been taken 
over by the Russians if  that's the policy 
that they appear to be committed to. 

Amer ican p o l i c y  toward N icarag u a  
after t h e  1 979 revolution could have been 
predicted by simply observing that the 
health and edu cation budget of N ic
aragua rose rapidly, that an effective land 
reform program was i nstituted , and that 
the i nfant mortality rate dropped very 
d ramatical ly, to the point  where N ic
aragu a  won an award from the World 
Health Organization for health achieve
ments (all  of this despite horrifying condi-
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In May, 1 9lJ5 , Secretary of War Henry 
Stimson explained with regard to Latin 
America as follows : ' 'I think that it 's not 
asking too much to have our little region 
over here which never has bothered 
anybody. , ,  

t ions left by the Somoza d i ctators h i p  
w h i c h  w e  h a d  i nstalled a n d  supported , 
and continued to support to the very end,  
despite a lot  of nonsense to the· contrary 
that one hears) . I f  a country is devoted to 
policies like I 've just described it is ob
viously an enemy. It  i.s part of "the mono
l ithic and ruthless conspiracy"-the Rus
sians are taking it over. And , in fact, it is 
part of a conspi racy. It is part of a conspir
acy to take from us what is ours, namely, 
"our raw materials , "  and a conspiracy to 
prevent us from "maintai n ing the d ispar� 
ity, " which of cou rse , must be the funda
m ental element of our foreign policy. 

Wel l ,  it is obvious that a country of this 
sort is an enemy-that is ,  part of "the 
monol ithic and ruthless conspi racy" -
and that we have to take d rastic mea
su res to ensure that " the rot does not 
spread , "  which is the terminology con
stantly used by the planners .  In fact,  
when one reads reports of this kind or 
looks at the health and education statis
t ics-the nutritional level ,  land reform , 
and so on-one can u nderstand very wel l  

why American host i l ity to  Nicaragua has 
reached such fanatic,  and almost hys
terical levels .  It  fol lows from the geo
polit ical . conception previously out l ined.  

The people who are com m i tted to  
these dangerous heresies, such as using 
their  resources for their own purposes or 
bel ieving that the government is commit
ted to the welfare of its own people and so 
on,  may not be Soviet c l ients to begi n  
with and , i n  fact , qu ite regularly they're 
not . I n  Lat in  America,  they are often 
members, to begi n  with, of Bible study 
g roups that become self-help groups, 
church organizat ions, peasant organiza
t ions, and so on and so forth .  But by the 
time we get through with them, they wi l l  
be Soviet c l ients. They wi l l  have nowhere 
else to turn for any min imal form of pro
tection agai nst the terror and violence 
that we regularly u nleash against them if  
they u n d e rtake prog rams of the k i n d  
described . 

And this is a net gain for American 
policy. One thing you ' l l  notice, if you look 

(Continued on next page) 
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America and the Struggle for Feace, 
which was published in 1985 by 
South End Press . In this work he 
takes U.S. policies in Central America 
head-on and shows in detai l just 
ho w despicable they really are . 

He begins by revealing the true 
underlying dynamics of U. S.  pol icy 
in the policy-makers own words-
the defense and expansion of U. S.  
s y s t e m s  of d o m in a t i o n  an d 
exploitation throughout the world 
in order to maintain the over
whe lming disparity in power and 
wealth bet ween the U. S. and the 
rest o f  the world. In the words of 
one State Department planner, writing 
in a " Top Secret "  document ( to 
hide this reality from the U. S. pu
blic):  

• • •  we have about 50 96 of the 
world's wealth, but only 6.396 
of its popu lation . . .  In this 
situation, we cannot fai l to 
be the object of envy and 
resentment . Our rea l  task in 
the coming period is to devise 
a pat tern of re lat ionships 
which will  permit us to main
tain this position o f  disparity 
without positive detriment to 
our nat ional sec urity. 

The essential truth of U. S .  policy 
could not be made much plainer 
than this . 

Of course, the full reality is a 
litt le more con:plex. The "we" which 
is spoken of by this planner is rather 
ambiguous . In actuality it is not 
the U. S. popu lation as one might 
naively suppose , but the U. S.  elite 
which actually disposes of the vast 
major ity of U. S.  wealth and power . 
And ,  whi le this planner implies 
else where in the document quoted 
from that the U. S .  should ignore 
objectives such as "human rights, 
the raising of the l iving standards, 
and democratization," in fact it has 
always been U. S .  policy to actively 
owose these objectives , except in a 
fe w special cases like Israe l (and 
even then, they have onl y  been 
promoted to a very limited degree).  

Chomsky goes on to show that , 
rather than the official fllblic justi
fication for U. S .  interventions
usual ly some form of the " contain
ment of Communism" argument--the 
predominant re ason  for U.S. violence 
being unleashed on relatively defeme
less countries the world over has 
cons istent ly been U. S.  def ense of 
its "interests" against any possibilities 
that indigenous popu lat ions might 
acquire the power to control some 
of their o wn  wealth and resources . 

In U. S.  policy terms Chomsky 
argues persuas ively that this histo
rical practice can be formulated as 
a variant of the domino theory 
which Chomsky cal ls the "rot ten 
app le theory." He argues that : 

The prime concern through
out is that if there is one 
rot ten apple in the barre l,  
then "the rot will  spread," 
namely, the "rot" of successful 
social and economic develop
ment of a form that would 
constrain the [power of the 
U . S.  t o  contro l access to 
markets ,  military bases and 
the raw mater ials of other 
countr ies] .(p.67) 

Any strategy or tactic which can 
possibly further U. S .  " interests" as 
def ined in this way not only can 

(Continued on next page) 
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INTERVENTION 
in Vietnam 

and Central  America 
CONTINUED 

over the years, is  that the U nited States 
quite consistently tries to create enemies 
if a country does �scape from the Ameri
can grip. What we want to do is drive the 
coufitry into being a· base for the Rus
sians because that justifies us in  carrying 
out the violent attacks which we must 
carry out, given the geopolitical concep
tion under which we organize and control 
much of the world. So that's what we do, 
and then we "defend" ourselves. We en
gage in  self-defense against the Great 
Satan or the Evil Empire or the " mono
lithic and ruthless conspiracy. " 

More general ly, the Soviet Un ion plays 
the same kind of game withi n  its own 
narrower domains, and that explains a 

good bit of the structure of the Cold War, 
in  fact. 

Wel l ,  what has al l  of this meant for 
I ndochina and Central A merica? Let's 
begi n  with Indochina.  

NC>W remember I 'm talking about the 
real world , not the one in the PBS televi
sion series and so on. - In th�' real world ,  
b y  1 948, the American State Department 
recognized , explicitly, that Ho Chi  Minh . 
was the sole s ignificant leader of Viet
namese nationa l i s m ,  but that if  V iet
namese nationalism was successful , it 
could be a threat to the G rand Area, and 
therefore somet h i n g  had to be done 
about it .  The threat was not so much i n  
Vietnam itself, which is n o t  terribly impor-

'!URNING THE TIDE 
CONTINUED 

be, but inevitably has been and will 
be used .  Regardless of the cost 
invo lved to the re gion aff ected-in 
human lives, in ecological destruction, 
or in sheer suff ering and immisera
t ion . 

But , while Chomsky makes it 
clear that the price in other peoples' 
lives is in itse If never too high fir 
the U. S. to bear in pursuit of its 
objecti ves ,  certain costs to the U.S. 
do count in its ca lculat ions . Tilese 
include the do l lar costs of CIA sub
version and military intervent ion , 
the cont inuing poss ibilit ies of do
mest ic destabilization resulting from 
wi despread dis content with U. S .  
polic i es ,  and poss ible internat ional 
consequences of intervent ion . 

Ho wever , even when the cost / 
benef it analysis results in U. S. with
dra wal from an intervent ion as in 
the case o f  Vietnam, the game is 
by no means conceded . 'lbe strategy 
and tac t ics are mere ly cont inued 
through less intense means , both t o  
cut losses involved, and to remain 
in read iness for future openings 
when conditions may become more 
favorable f or  U. S .  "success ." 

'Thus, rather than conced ing any 
reality to the horrible facts of whit 
the U. S .  put the Vietnamese people 
through, and rather than taking 
any respons ibility whatsoever for 
the disastrous condition of the coun
try at the end o f  the Vietnam war , 
the U. S .  government and its we ll
paid apologists continue a propaganda 
war blaming every setbac k on the 
Communists, even when they must 
be invented or fabricated . Every 
poss ible avenue cont inues to be 
taken to sabot age the Vietnamese 
econo my, to frustrate its attempts 
to gain internat ional support , an d  
t o  pre vent it from rebuild ing its 
tot a l ly devastated co untryside. This 
includes the cont inuat ion of CIA 
attac ks ,  support f or  anti-Vietnamese 
guerrillas, and attenp:s to exacerbate 
tens ions bet ween Vietnam and the 
Chinese in order to harass and bleed 
them without respi te . 

The same s cenar io is being re 
peated no w in Nicaragua , where the 
U. S .  is putt ing on pressure , and 
direc t ly or ind irec t ly attacking the 
country, on every front--militarily, 
pol l  t ically, economically, ideo logical
ly, • • •  including use of well-wom tricks 
such as f orc ing the Nicaraguans to 

buy arms from the Sov iet bloc ( for 
their se lf-def ense f ro m  the attacks 
of the U. S .  proxy " Contra" army) 
by intent ionally dry ing up all other 
sources, in order to be able to accuse 
the Nicaraguans of entering the 
Soviet orb it . 

" The y attac k us and then 
won ' t allo w us to def end 
ourselves," Foreign Minister 
Miguel D' &J cot o commented 
while rej ect ing U. S .  charges 
that Nicaragua plans "offensive 
ac t ions " against El Salvador 
and Honduras . This mirac le 
of hypocrisy is "like a torturer 
who pu lls out the fingernai ls 
of his victim, then gets angry 
because the victim screarm in 
pain," or a co wardly thug 
who sends a collection o f  
goons to beat up some child 
in a kindergarten whom he 
doesn' t l i k e ,  then whines 
piteous ly if the child raises 
his hand! in self-defense.(p.169) 

No deceit, subterfuge or treachery 
is ever too low. Everything will be 
tr ied unt il the j ob is done . 

Yet , from our positim here within 
the erJ1)ire , we are in a position to 
be able to affect this train of events, 
though such an evEDtuality is exactly 
what the government , the corporate 
"public re lat ions " sector,  and the 
mass med ia are continually mobili7.ed 
to prevent . Despite the wh>le process 
o f  systemat ic indoctr ination we are 
subj ect to, and despite the t ightly
contro lled corporate-owned med ia, 
there remains a certain marg in o f  
re lat ive freedom available f or  us to 
ac t within. 

Ho wever , as Cho msky makes 
clear, it is not enough for us to 
simply owose any one part ic ular 
"excess," or to attempt t o  "ref orm" 
the current system to make it a 
litt le less inhuman and a litt le less 
bloodthirsty. Such approac hes will 
only prolong the life of an ementlally 
sick system, giving it an evED greater 
overa l l  legit imac y than it no w pos
sesses . In.stead, practical and realiz
able soc ial and inst itut iona l alter
natives must be constructed . An 
antiauthoritar ian America must first 
be imagined, then the vision must 
be communicated and generalized 
bef ore the re ality can be construct
ed. We should be aiming at nothing 
less . -Lev Olemyi 

tant for American purposes (the Freedom 
to Rob in Vietnam is  not al l  that signifi
cant) ; the fear was that -"the rot would 
spread, "  namely the rot of successful so
cial and economic development. In a very 
poor country which had suffered enor
mously  u nd e r  E u ropean colon i a l i s m , 
successful social  and economic d evelop
ment could have a demonstration effect . 
Such development could be a model for 
people elsewhere and could lead them to 
try to duplicate it and g radually the Grand 
Area would unravel .  

So, for example,  when the Bishop re
gime in G renada began to take any con
structive moves, it was i mmediately the 
target of enormous American host i l ity, 
not because that l ittle speck in the Carib
bean · is any potential mi l itary threat or 
any of that sort of business. It is  a threat 
in some other respects; if  a tiny, nothi ng
country with no natural resources like 
this can begi n  to extricate itself from the 
system of misery and oppression that 
we've helped to i m pose, then others who 
have even more resources might be 
tempted to do l ikewise. 

Well , ·we recognized that we had to pre
vent the rot from spreading so we had to 
support France in its effort to reconquer 
its former colony, and we did so. By the 
time the French had given up, we were 
providing about 80 percent of the costs of 
the war and in fact we came close to 
using nuclear weapons towards the end,  
by 1 954, i n  I ndochina.  

There was a political settlement, the 
Geneva Accord s ,  in 1 954, which the 
United States bitterly opposed. We im
m e d i at e l y  proceeded to u nd e r m i n e  
them, instal l ing in  South Vietnam a vio
lent, terrorist regime, which,  of course, 
rejected (with our support) the elections 
which were projected . Then, .the regime 
turned to . a terrorist attack against the 
population ,  particularly against the anti
French Resistance, which we called the 
Viet Cong , in  South Vietnam . The regime 
had k i l led about 80, 000 peopl e  (that 
means we had k i l led , through our plans 
and m�rcenaries) by the t ime John F. 
Kennedy took over in 1 96 1 . This assault 
aga inst the pop u l at ion , after several  
years , . did arouse resistance-'-such acts 
have a way of doing that-and, by 1 959, 
the anti-French Resistance received au
thorization from the Comm u n ist lead
ership,  to use violence i n  self-defense. 
T"en,  the government, which we had es
tablished , i mmediately began to collapse 
because it had no popular support, as 
the U nited States conceded. 

Then Kennedy had ·a proble m .  I t 's 
i mportant to real ize how he handled this.  
This is one of the dis-simi larities between 
Vietnam and Central America to which 
I ' l l  return . I n  1 96 1  and 1 962 Kennedy 
s imply launched a war against South 
Vietnam. That is ,  i n  1 961  and 1 962, the 
American Air Force began extensive 
bombing and defol iation in South Viet
nam , aimed primarily against the rural 
areas where 85 percent of the population 
lived. This was part of a program de
signed to d rive several mi l l ion people i nto 
concentration camps ,  which we called 
"strategic hamlets , "  where they would be 
surrounded by armed guards and barbed 
wire, "protected, "  as we put it, from the 
g uerri l las who, we conceded , they were 
wi l l ingly su pportin g .  That's what we call 
" aggression " or " armed attack "  when 
some other country does it .  We call it 
"defense" when we do it.  

This was when the "defense" of South 
Vietnam escalated,  with this attack i n  
1 96 1  a n d  1 962. B u t  that again fai led . The 
resistance i ncreased , and by 1 965, the 
U nited States was compelled to move to 
an outright land. invasion of South Viet
n a m ,  escalat ing the attack agai n .  We 
also at that t ime i n itiated the bombing of 
North Vietn a m ,  wh ich ,  as antic i pated , 
brought North Vietnamese troops to the 
South several months later. 

Throughout,  however, the major Ameri
can attack was against South Vietnam . 
When we began bombing North Vietnam 
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in February 1 96 5 ,  we exte n d e d  t h e  
bombing o f  South Vietnam which had 
already been going on for several years. 
We extended the bombing of South Viet
n a m  to triple the scale of the bombing of 
North Vietnam , and throughout,  it was 
South Vietnam that bore the main brunt 
of the American war i n  I ndochina.  We 
later extended the war' to Cambodia and 
Laos. 

As far as the major aims were con
cerned , the American war was a smash
ing success. For one th ing,  there was a 
huge massacre . The fi rst phase of the 
war, the French war, probably left about 
half a mi l l ion dead . From 1 954 to 1 965 we 
s u cceeded in k i l l i n g  maybe anot h e r  
1 60,000 t o  1 70,000 South Vietnamese, 
mostly peasants . The war, from 1 965 to 
1 975, left a death tol l  of maybe i n  the 
neighborhood of 3 m i l l ion.  There were 
also perhaps a mi l l ion dead in Cambodia 
and Laos . So al l  together  about 5 mi l l ion 
people were k i l led,  which is a respect
able achievement when you ' re trying to 
prevent any successful social and eco
nomic development. Furthermore, there 
were mi l l ions and m i l l ions of refugees 
created by the American bombard ment, 
which was qu ite extraord inarily savage,  
not  to ment ion the m u rderous ground 
operations. 

The land was devastated. People can't 
farm because of the destruction and un
exploded ordnance. And this is al l  a suc
cess. Vietnam is not going to be a model 
of social and economic d evelopment for 
anyone else. I n  fact , it wil l  be lucky to 
survive. The rot wil l  not spread. We also 
made sure of that by our actions in  the 
surrounding areas, where we buttressed 
the American posit ion. 

The post-war Amer ican policy has 
been designed to insure that it stays that 
way. We follow a policy of what some 
conservative business circles out of the 
U nited States call " bleeding Vietna m . "  
That is,  a policy o f  imposing maximum 
suffering and harshness in  Vietnam i n  
t h e  hope o f  perpetuating t h e  suffering 
and insuring that only the most harsh and 
brutal elements will survive .  Then you 
can use their brutal ity as a justification 
for having carried out the initial attack .  
This  is done constantly and quite magnif
icently in our ideological system .  We are 
now supporting the Pol Pot forces; we 
concede this incidentally. The State De
partment has stated that our reason for 
supporting the Democratic Kampuchea 
Coa l i t ion , w h i c h  i s  largely  based on 
Khmer Rouge forces , is  because of its 
"cont inu ity" wi th  the Pol Pot reg i m e ;  
therefore w e  support i t  indirectly through 
China or throug h  other means. This is 
part of the policy of " bleeding Vietnam. "  
Also, of course, we offer n o  aid , n o  rep
arations, though we certainly owe them. 
We block aid from i nternational institu
tions and we've succeeded i n  blocking 
aid from other countries. 

India tried to send, i n  1 977, 1 00 buf
falo, a very small  amount, to Vietnam to 
try to 'replenish the buffalo herd that was 
destroyed i n  the war. We tried to block it 
by threaten i ng to cancel Food for Peace 
aid to I nd ia  if they sent the 1 00 buffalo. 
Mennonites in the U nited States tried to 
send penci ls  to Cambodia;  again the 
State Department tried to block it .  They 
also tried to send shovels to Laos to dig 
up the unexploded ordnance. Of course, 
we could do it easily with heavy equ i p
ment,  but that we are plainly not going to 
do. 

Let's turn to Central  America, that is,  
"our l ittle region over here that never has 
bothered anybody, " as Henry Stimson 
put i t .  M ajor U . S .  mi l itary intervention in 
Central America began 1 3 1 years ago i n  
1 854 w h e n  the U n ited States Navy bom
barded and destroyed a port town in  N ic
aragua, San Juan del Norte. This town 
was in fact captured for a few days . by 
contras from Costa Rica about a year 
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ago. The press made a big fuss about it, 
but they failed to note the historical ante
cedents. Our bombing and destruction of 
the town was not a capricious act. It was 
an act of revenge. A yacht owned by the 
American mi l l ionaire Cornelius Vander
b i lt had sailed into the port and an official 
had attempted to levy port charges on it. 
So. in revenge, the Navy burned the town 
down to the ground. 

Wel l ,  that was our first m i l itary i nter
vent ion i n  N icaragu a  and t here have 
been many since. In the first third of this 
century, the U.S. sent mi l itary fol'Ces to 
C u ba, Panama, Mexico, and Honduras 
and occupied Hait i  for twenty years. 
There,  u n d e r  Wi lson , we reinstituted 
s lavery, burned vil lages, destroyed, tor
tured , and left a legacy whit:h .sti l l  re
mains,  in one of the most miserable cor
ners of one of the most miserable regions 
i n  the world . Woodrow Wilson , the great 
apostle of self-determination , celebrated 
this doctrine by i nvading Mexico, H aiti  
and by launching a counter-insurgency 
war in the Domin ican Republ ic,  again,  
with a m p l e  d e s t r u ct i o n  and tortu r e .  
There, agai n ,  w e  establ ished a long-last
i n g  m i l itary d ictatorship,  under Truji l lo,  
one of the worst d ictators we managed to 
esta b l i s h  in this reg i o n .  The U n ited 
States i nvaded N icaragua repeatedly, fi
na l ly  leaving behind a brutal , corrupt, 
and long-lasting mi l itary dictatorship,  the 
r e g u l a r  c o n s e q u e n c e  o f  U . S .  
i ntervention . 

I n  the post World War I I  period, there 
h ave b e e n  m i l i tary i n t erve n t i o n s  i n  
G uatemala (probably the country which 
comes closest i n  the contemporary world 
to Nazi Germany) ,  Cuba, the Dominican 
Republ ic ,  E l  Salvador and Grenada. A 
twenty-year war of terrorism was waged 
against Cuba. Cuba has been the target 
of more i nternational terrorism, probably, 
than the rest of the world combined and, 
therefore, in the American ideological 
system ,  it is regarded as the source of 
international terrorism ,  exactly as Orwell 
would have predicted. Al)d now there's a 
war against Nicaragua. 

The impact of all of this has been abso
lutely horrendous. There's vast starva
tion throughout the region while crop 
l a n d s  are devoted to e xports · to the 
U nited States. There's slave labor, crush
ing poverty, torture, mass murder, every 
horror you can think of. In El Salvador 
alone, from October 1 979 (a date to 
which I ' ll return) until December 1 981-
approx imately two years-about 30,000 
p e o p l e  were m u rd e red and a b o u t  
600,000 refugees created. Those figures 
have about doubled -since. Most of the 
murders were carried out by U.S.-backed 
m i l i tary  forc e s ,  i n c l u d i n g  so-cal l e d  
" death squad s . "  T h e  effic iency o f  the 
massacre i n  El  Salvador has recently in
creased with d irect participation of Amer
ican mi l itary forces. American planes 
based in H o n d u ra n  and Panamanian 
sanctuaries, mi l itary aircraft, now coordi
nate bombing raids over E l  Salvador, 
which means that the Salvadoran Air  
Force can more effectively k i l l  f lee ing 
peasants and destroy vi l lages, and,  i n  
fact , t h e  ki l l  rate has gone up correspond
ing to that. 

At the same t ime,  the war against N ic
a rag u a  has left u n kn own thousands 
k i l led ,  these added to the 50,000 or so 
ki l led in the last stages of the Somoza 
d ictators h i p .  S ince we overth rew the 
democratic government of  G u atemala i n  
1 954, according t o  a Guatemalan h u man 
rights group in  Mexico (none can func
tion in Guatemala) ,  about 1 50,000 peo
ple have been murdered , again ,  primarily 
by U . S .-backed forces and sometimes 
with d i rect U . S .  m i l itary participation. 

These figures kind of :ose their mean
ing when you j ust throw out numbers. 
You see what they mean when you look 
more closely at the refugees' reports: for 
example, a report by a few people who 
succeeded in escaping from a vi l lage i n  
Quiche province, where the_ government 
troops came in, rounded up the popula
tion , and put them in the town building.-
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One thing you 'll notice is that the United 
States quite consistently tries to create 
enemies if a country does escape from the 
American grip .  What we want to do is 
drive the country into being a base for the 
Russians . 

They then took all the men out and de
capitated them. Then they raped and 
ki l led the women. Then they took the chil
dren and kil led them by bashing their 
heads with rocks. This has been what our 
taxes have been paying for-sometimes 
by means of our proxies-since the 1 954 
successful overthrow of Guatemalan de
mocracy, where we have effectively pre
served order since. I might mention that 
the 1 954 American-instigated coup was 
referred to by John Foster Dulles, the 
Secretary of Stat e ,  as " a n ew and 
glorious chapter i n  the already glorious 
traditions of the American States. "  

Virtual ly every attempt to bring about 
any constructive change in  this U . S.-con
structed Chamber  of Horrors h as met 
with a new dose of U . S.  violence. The 
h istor ica l  record is one of the m ost 
shameful stories in  modern history and 
natural ly is very l ittle known here, though 
i n  a free society it would be well-under
stood and taught in elementary school in  
al l  of  i ts  sordid and gruesome deta i l .  

Throughout this period the publ ic  pose 
has always been that we are defending 
ourselves. So, i n  Vietnam, we are de
fen'd i n g  o u r s e lves a g a i n st t h e  V i et
namese when we attack South Vietnam. 
It 's what Adlai  Stevenson at the U nited 
N ations called " internal aggression , "  an
other phrase that Orwel l  would have ad
m i red and one that we use q u ite com
monly. " I nternal aggression , "  meaning ,  
aggression by the Vietnamese against 
us,  in  Vietnam- and we've often had to 
defend ourselves against that kind of in
ternal aggression.  Nicaragua today is an
other case. So, for example,  when our 
mercenary army attacks N icaragua,  we 
argue that this is defense-that we are 
defending Mexico, Central America, and 
ult imately ourselves from Russian i mper
ialism or " i nternal aggression. "  

Wel l ,  it's interesting t o  look at that i n  
the l ight of history. Virtually everything 
that is now happening has happened be
fore,·  in corresponding or very s imi lar 
forms. Our h istorical amnesia prevents 
us from seeing that. Everything looks 
new and therefore we don't understand 
it. It m ust j ust be a stupid error. 

So, for example,  in the l ate 1 920s, 
President Cool idge sent the M ar ines 
once again to N icaragua. At  that t ime we 
were defending N icaragua against Mex
i c o ,  n ow we are d e fe n d i n g  M e x i co 
against N icaragua. At that t ime we were 
defending N i caragua agai nst Russian 
imperialism when we sent the Marines 
that t ime, eventt,1ally ending up with the 
e s t a b l i s h m e n t  o f  t h e  S o m o z a  d i c
tatorship.  President Cool idge, i n  fact , 
said , " Mexico was on trial bP.fore the 
world , "  when he sent the Marines into 
Nicaragua at that t ime. Notice that the 
bottom line remains the.same as the cast 
of characters changes: Ki l l  N icaraguans. 

What did we do before we had the Bol
sheviks to defend ourselves against? For 
example, �hen Wilson sent the Marines 
to Haiti and the Domi nican Republic,  that 
was before the Bolshevik revolution, so 
we cou l d n ' t  be defe n d i n g  ou rselves 
against Russian imperial ism. Wel l ,  then 
we were defending ourselves against the 
Huns. The hand of the H uns was particu
larly obvious in  Haiti. I f  you look back, the 
Marine Commander there ,  Marine Com
m a n d e r  Thorpe,  expl a i n ed t h at " the 
handwork of  the German" was evident 
here because of the kind of resistance 
that the " niggers" were putt ing up. Ob
viously, they couldn't  be doing it on their 
own so there must be German d i rection . 
The same sentiments were expressed 
throughout. So for example, i n  the Do
m i n ican Republ ic  the resistance was 
being carried out by the people who The-
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adore Roosevelt had , d u ring a n  earl ier 
i ntervention, called "dam ned Dagoes, "  
o r  b y  " spigs, " " coon s , "  " h igs , "  i n  the 
terms that are regu larly used to describe 
the people against whom we' re defend
ing ourselves, the perpetrators of such 
" i nternal aggression . "  

Wel l  let's g o  back a l itt le further, be
cause self-defense is deeply rooted i n  
American h istory. I n  t h e  1 9th  century, 
when we were w i p i n g  out the Native 
American populat ion,  we were defending 
ourselves against savage attacks from 
British and Spanish sanctuaries in Can
ada and· Florida and therefore we had to 
take over Florida, and we had to take the 
West to defend ourselves from these at
tacks. In  1 846 we were compelled to de
fend 04rseh;es against Mexico. That ag
g ression began deep i ns ide Mexican 
territory, but  agai n ,  that was self-defense 
against Mexican aggression . We had to 
take about a third of M exico in the pro
cess, including California where the ex
planation was that it was a preempt ive 
strike. The British were about to take it 
over, and, in self-defense, we had to beat 
them to it.  And so it goes, al l  the way 
back. The Evil Empire changes, but the 
truth of the matter remains about the 
same. And if American history were actu
al ly taught ,  people would  know these 
th ings .  This is the core of Amer ican 
history. 

Let me return to Kennan's formu l a ,  
"human rights, t h e  raising o f  the l iv ing 
standards,  and democratization , "  con
sider ing now Lat i n  America.  I want to 
consider the question that I raised be
fore: are they real ly i rrelevant to our pol
icy the way he suggested they ought to 
be? Let's take a closer look. 

Take human rights. Now actually, that's 
an empirical q u estion .  You can study 
how American foreign policy is related to 
h u man rights, and it has been studied for 
Lat in America and elsewhere. The lead
ing American specialist on human rights 
in Latin America, Lars Schoultz, has a 
study published in Comparative Politics,  
January 1 98 1 , i n  which he investigated 
exactly that q uestion . He ask�d how the 
h u man rights c l imate in a country corre
lated with American aid. He chose a very 
narrow conception of human rights, what 
he called , " anti-torture rights, 11 that is ,  
the right to be free from torture by the 
government and so on.  And , i n  fact , he 
found there is  a relationship between 
h uman rights and American foreign pol
icy: namely, the more the human rights 
cl imate deteriorates, the more American 
aid increases. The correlation was fur
thermore strong. There was no correla
tion between American aid to need . This 
aid included mi l itary aid and it went on 
right through the Carter administration . 
To use h is  words ,  he said that " aid has 
tended to floW disproportionately to Latin 
American governments which tortu re 
their citizens, 1 1  to "the hemisphere 's rela
tively egregious violators of fundamental 
h uman rights. 11 This might suggest that 
Kennan understated the case : h u man 
rights are not i rrelevant, rather, we have a 
positive hatred of them . We send aid to 
precisely those governments which tor
ture their citizens, and the more effec
t ively they do so, the more we' l l  aid them.  
At  least that's what the evidence shows in  
th is  and other studies. 

A correlation isn't  a theory. It 's not an 
explanation . We sti l l  need an explana
tion , and number of them come to mind.  
One possible explanation would be that 
the American leadership just l i kes tor
ture.  So the more a government tortures 
its citizens the more we wi l l  aid them . 
That's a possible explanation , but it 's an 
u n l i kely one.  The real explanation is  
probably Kennan's :  that is ,  it is i rrelevant. 
H u man rights are i rrelevant. What we l ike 
is something else. There have been other 
studies that suggest a theory to explain 
the correlation. 

There's one by a co-author of mine,  
Edward Herman , an economist at  the 
U niversity of Pennsylvania,  who investi
g at e d  t h e  s a m e  s o r t  of  t h i n g  t h a t  

(Continued on next page) 
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INTERVENTION 
in Vietnam 

and Central America 
CONTINUED 

Schoultz studied,  but on a worldwide 
basis.  Herman again found the same cor
relation: the worse the h u man rights cl i•  
mate, the more American aid goes up.  
But h e  also carried out another study 
which gives you some insight into what's 
real ly happening.  He compared Ameri
can aid to changes in  the investment cli
mate, the c l i mate for business opera
t ions ,  as measu red , for exam ple ,  by 
whether foreign firms can repatriate prof
its and that sort of th ing.  It  turned out 
there was a very close correlation. The 
better the c l imate for business opera
t ions, the more American aid-the more 
we support the foreign government.  That 
g ives you a plausible theory. American 
foreign policy is in  fact based on the prin
ciple that h u man rights is irrelevant,  but 
that improving the c l im ate for foreign 
business operations is highly relevant.  In  
fact ,  that f lows from the central  geo
polit ical conception . 

Now, how do you improve the business 
cl imate in a Third World country? Wel l ,  
i t 's easy. You m u rder priests, you torture 
peasant organizers, you destroy popular 
organizations, you institute mass murder 
and repression to prevent any popular 
organization . And that improves the in
vestment cl imate. So there's a secondary 
correlat ion between American aid and 
the deterioration of h uman rights.  I t 's en
t i rely natural that we should tend to aid 
countries that are egregious violators of 
fundamental h u man rights and that tor
ture their  cit izens, and that 's i ndeed what 
we f ind. 

Wel l ,  so much for h u man rights.  What 
about rais ing the l iv ing standards? I n  
Lat in  America there has been economic 
growth.  I f  you look,  the GNP keeps going 
u p  but at the same time, typically, there is 
i ncreased suffering and starvation for a 
very large part of the population . So, i n  
one case,  Braz i l ,  the  m o s t  i m portant 
Lat in  American country, there has been 
what was called an "economic miracle" 
i n  the last couple of decades, ever s ince 
we destroyed B razi l ian d emocracy by 
supporting a mi l itary coup in 1 964. The 
support for the coup was in i tiated by Ken
nedy but f inal ly carried to a conclusion by 
Johnson. The coup was called by Ken
nedy's a m bassador, L i n c o l n  Gordon , 
"the single most decisive victory for free
dom in the mid-twentieth century. "  We 
installed the first real ly major National 
Security State,  Nazi-l ike State, in  Lat in 
America, with h i gh-technology torture 
and so on .  Gordon called it " total ly demo
cratic ,"  "the best government Brazil ever 
had . "  And that, in turn , had a sign ificant 
domino effect in  Lat in  America; Brazi l  is 
an important country. Wel l ,  there was an 
economic miracle and there was an , i n
crease in the G ross National Product. 
There was also an increase in  suffering 
for much of the populat ion.  

So, for example; here are some statis
t ics from a Brazi l ian scientif ic journal 
concerning Rio de Janeiro,  which is far 
from the poorest area in B razil .  The fig
u res on malnutrition for chi ldren showed 
that from O to 2 .5  months, two-th irds of 
them suffered severe malnutrit ion,  from 
5 to 1 2  months,  40 percent,  from 1 2  
months to 2.5 years, 1 0  percent.  Now, 
why do the figures go d own? Well ,  you 
can f igure that out:  they d ie .  The chi ldren 
die,  therefore the figures go down. That's 
in Rio de Janeiro as one consequence of 
"the most decisive victory for freedom in  
t h e  m i d-twe n t i et h  c e n t u ry. "  A n d  t h at 
story is dupl icated throughout m uch of 
Latin America, where the Un ited States 
has successfu l ly intervened, from Haiti  
to the Domin ican Republic , to N icaragua 
and Guatemala and so on.  

So much for the second element,  rais
ing of the l iving standards.  What about 
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In the first third of this century, the U. S. sent military forces to 
Cuba, Panama, Mexico , and Honduras and occupied Haiti for 
twenty years .  There, under Wilson, we reinstituted slavery ,  
burned villages, destroyed, tortured, and left a legacy which still 

. 
remains . 

democratization? Wel l ,  we've repeatedly 
intervened to overthrow democratic gov
ernments. This is u nderstandable. The 
more a country is democrat ic,  the more it  
is l ikely to be responsive to the publ ic,  
and, hence, committed to the dangerous 
doctrine that "the government has a di
rect responsibi l ity for the welfare of the 
peopl e , "  and , therefore , not devoted to 
the transcendent needs of Big Brother. 
Therefore,  we have to do someth ing 
about it . Democracy of  0.K. but only  as 
long as we can control i t  and be sure that 
i t  comes out the way we want, just as the 
Russians permit ctemocratic elections in 
Poland . That is the typical h istory. So, in  
Guatemala, the government was demo
cratic but out of contro l ,  so we had to 
overthrow it.  S imi larly i n  Chile under Al
lende. Or take the Dominican Republic,  
which has long been the beneficiary of 
our solicitous care. Woodrow Wilson be
gan · a m ajor counter in s u rgency cam
paign which ended in  the early 1 920's 
and which led to the Truj i l lo dictatorship, 
one of the most brutal and vicious and 

corrupt d ictatorships that we managed to 
i nstal l  in Lat i n  America.  In the early 
1 960's i t  looked as though there was 
going to be a move towards democracy. 
There was, in fact, a democratic election 
i n  1 962. Juan Bosch was elected , a l ib· 
eral democrat. The Kennedy Administra
tion was very cool .  The way it reacted is 
i nteresting.  (You have to understand that 
th e  U . S .  so totally dominates these coun
tries that the U . S .  embassy · essentially 
r u n s  t h e m . )  The Amer ican e m bassy 
blocked every effort that Bosch made to 
organize publ ic support . So, for exam
ple, land reform, labor organizing ,  any
th ing that could have d eveloped public 
s upport against a m i l i tary which was 
pretty certain to try another coup-any 
such effort was blocked by the Kennedy 
Administration. As a result ,  the predicted 
m i l i tary cou p took p lace and Wasl'i
ington,  which was essential ly responsi
ble for the success of the coup,  shortly 
after it ,  recogn ized the new government.  
A typical mi l itary dictatorship of the type 
we l ike was establ ished . In 1 965, there 

was a coup by l ibe ra l ,  reformist officers , 
a constitutional ist coup,  which threat
ened to restore democracy in the Domin
ican Republic, so we intervened again .  
That  t i m e  we s imply  sent troops.  A 
bloody and destructive war took place, 
many thousands of people were kil led 
and we again succeeded in establishing 
a terror-and-torture regime. The country 
was also, Jncidental ly, brought total ly 
within the grip of American corporations. 
The Qominican Republic was virtually 
bought up by Gulf and Western and other 
corporations after the coup. The country 
was totally demoralized. It was, in fact, 
subjected to terror and suffering, crush
ing poverty and so on . So then we could 
have elections, because it was guaran
teed that nothing would happen . They 
can even elect social democrats for all we 
care,  t h e  basic resu lts  h av i n g  been 
achieved. The government would never 
be able to accomplish anything for its 
populat ion,  that is, for that part of the 
population which had not been kil led or 
fled . In this region about 20 percent of the 
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p o p u l at i o n  has c o m e  to  t h e  U n i t e d  
States,  and i n  p laces where t h e y  have 
eas ier  access ,  such as Puerto Rico,  the 
f ig u re is  about 40 percent .  

Wel l ,  let 's t u rn to E l  Salvador i n  con
nect ion with our att i tude toward demo
crat izat ion .  There were democrat ic  e lec
t ions in El Salvador in 1 972 and 1 977. I n  
both cases t h e  m i l i tary i n t e rve n e d  to 
abort them and i nstal led m i l i tary d ic
tators h i p s .  The people in Was h i ngton 
could not h ave cared less.  There was no 
concern whatsoever. There were also the 
reg u lar  atroc it ies throughout t h i s  p'eriod , 
e l i c i t i n g  . l i t t l e  concern  i n  Was h i n g to n .  
However, there were developments,  two 
In fact , that d i d  P. l ic i t  concern i n  the l ate 
1 970 's . One was that the Somoza dic
tatorsh i p  fe l l  i n  1 979 . There is  much my
thology about th is ,  but  the fact of the 
matter i s  that Carter s u p ported Somoza 
t i ll the very end, even after the natural 
a l l ies  of the U n ited States,  the local busi
ness com m u n ity, tu[n e d .  aga i n st h i m .  
That was a danger s ign  and i t  worried the 
U n ited States with regard to E l  Salvador. 
There was another d evelopment t h at was 
even more dangerous .  There were the 
beg i n n ings of popu lar  democratic  organ
izat ions with i n  E l  Salvador of the sort I 
ment ioned ear l ier :  B i b l e  study groups 
turn i ng into self-he lp g roups;  peasant co
operatives ,  u n ions,  all sorts of organiza
t ions which seemed to be estab l ish ing  
the  basis for  a funct ion ing democracy. 

Now, anybody who th inks ,  real izes that 
democracy does n ' t  mean much if people 
have to . confront concentrated systems 
of econ o m i c  powe r as i s o l at e d  i n d i 
viduals.  Democracy means someth ing if 
people can organize to gain information,  
to  have thoughts for  that matter, to  make 
plans, to enter into the pol itical system in 
some active way, to put forth programs 
and so· on. If organizations of that kind 
exist ,  then democracy can ex ist too. 
Otherwise it 's a matter of pushing a lever 
every couple .of years; it 's l ike having the 
choice between Coca-Cola and Pepsi
Cola.  I n  El  Salvador there were dan
gerous moves i n  th is  d i rection i n  the 
1 970s with the development of what were 
c a l l ed " po p u l a r  organ i z at i o n s , "  and 
therefore , someth i n g  had to  be done 
about them because there might be real 
d emocracy. We p l a i nly d o n ' t  to lerate 
that. 

These two developments did lead to 
some action on the part of the Un ited 
States. In October 1 979, the U .S .  sup
ported a reform ist coup which> overthrew 
the Romero d ictatorsh ip .  There was , i n  
fact, considerable fear that he was going 
to go the way of Somoza. Wel l ,  what hap
pened then? The U . S .  ins isted that some 
of the harshest and most brutal m i litary 
elements be p romi nently p laced in the 
j u nta. The k i l l i ng  rapidly increased right 
after the coup .  By early 1 980, the left 
C hristian Democrats , social ists , and re
form ist m i l itary elements had been e l im i 
nated from or had simply f led from the 
j unta, and the country was i n  the hands 
of the usual thugs that we i nsta l l  i n  our 
domains. Duarte came i n  at that time as a 
useful cover, to preside over one of the 
g reat Central American massacres. The 
a rc h b i s h o p ,  A r c h b i s h o p  R o m e r o ,  
p leaded with P resident Carter not to 
send mi l itary aid.  The 'reasons were the 
fol lowing:  he said that m i l itary aid would 
"sharpen the repression that has been 
u nleashed against the people 's organi
zations f ighting to defend tl)eir most fun
damental h uman rights . "  Therefore he 
asked Carter not to send mi l itary aid. 
Wel l ,  of course, that was the very es
sence of American policy: namely, to in
crease massacre and repression , to de
stroy the popular organ izations, and to 
p reve n t  t h e  ac h i eve m e n t  o f  h u m a n  
rights, s o  natural ly the aid flowed and the 
w a r  p i c k e d  u p  s t e a m . A r c h b i s h o p  
Romero was assassinated shortly after
wards.  In M ay 1 980, under Carter re
member, the war against the peasantry 
really took off in ful l  force, largely under 
the g uise of land reform. 
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The fi rst major action was a joint oper
ation of the Honduran and Salvadoran 
armies at the Rio Sumpul where about 
600 people were ki l led as they tried to 
flee i nto Hondu ras. That massacre was 
suppressed by the American press for 
about 1 5  months ,  though i t  was p u b
l ished i n  the wor ld  press and the C h u rch 
press , r ight here i n  Cambridge,  for exam
p le .  In  fact , A m e rican p ress coverage 
d u ri n g  1 970 was u n b e l i evably bad . I n  
J u n e  1 980,  t h e  u n iversity i n  S a n  Sal
vador was attacked and destroyed by the 
army. Many facu lty and students were 
k i l led and much of the u n iversity facil it ies 
were s imply destroyed and demol ished.  
I n  N ovember the pol i t ical  opposit ion was 
massacred . Meanwhi le  the independent 
media were destroyed . 

This war had a n u m ber of s ign if icant 
successes. The popu l a r  org a n izat ions 
were destroyed;  therefore we can now 
permit  democratic el ections-now that 
there is no concern anymore that they 
might mean someth ing.  These elections 
are carried out i n  "an atmosphere of ter
ror and despair, of macabre rumor and 
grisly reality. "  That was the assessment 
by the h ead of the B ritish Parl iamentary 
H uman Rights G roup, Lord Chitnis,  with 
regard to the 1 984 elections in El  Sal
vador-rather d ifferent from the media 
coverage here,  as you may recal l .  The 
point is that once the basis for democ
racy has been d estroyed, once state ter
rorism has been firmly established, then 
elections are entirely permissible,  even 
worthw h i l e ,  for the sake of American 
publ ic opin ion.  The contrast between our 
al leged concern for elections today and 
our  actual concern for elections i n  the 
1 970s is,  again ,  informative. Wel l ,  that 
was a success , namely destroying the 
popular organizations and so on.  There 
was also, however, a fai l u re .  

T h e  fai l u re was that people began to 
join the guerri l las. There were only a few 
hundred . guerri l las when all of th is be
gan . They grew to many thousands d u r
ing this period . Of course, that's proof 
that the Russians are coming-anyone 
who u nderstands the U . S .  knows that.  
And, i n  faCt ,  that is very s imi lar to Viet
nam in the 1 950s. I f  you th ink through 
what I 've just described , what happened 
i n  El  Salvador under Carter and what 
happened in Vietnam u nd$r Eisenhower 
are very s imi lar. 

Wel l ,  meanwhi le ,  we stepped up our 
war against N icaragua, not because N ic
aragua is brutal and oppressive .  Even if 
you accept the harshest crit icisms that 
have even a m i n imal  basis in real i ty, by 
the standards of the governments that we 
support, N icaragua is virtual ly  a para
dise. But we attack Nicaragua precisely 
because it is committed to a model of 
development that we cannot tolerate. Of 
course t h i s  i s  p resented as defense 
against the Russians, and as proof that 
it's defense aga inst the Russians,  we 
note that they receive. weapons with 
w h i c h  t h ey can d efe n d  t h e m s e lves 
agai n st our attac k .  Fore i g n  M in ister 
d ' Escoto pointed out that i t 's l i ke " a  tor
turer who pulls out the fingernai ls  of his 
vict im and then gets angry because the 
vict i m  screams in pai n . "  Actual ly, a 
closer analogy would be a thug who h ires · 
a goon squad to beat up some kid i n  
kindergarten who t h e  thug doesn't  like, 
and then begins whining piteously if  the 
child raises his arms to protect h imself. 
That would be a pretty accurate analogy 
to what's hapening there. 

Reagan's problem in El  Salvador is 
very s imi lar to Kennedy's in South Viet
nam twenty years ago. There was severe 
i nternal repression in both cases, which 
was very successful in  destroying popu
lar organizations, k i l l ing a lot of people,  
and so on.  However, the internal repres
sion d id e l icit resistance which the state 
that we had i nstalled was unable to con
tro l .  Kennedy s i m ply attacked South 
Vietnam with bombardment and defolia
tion. And Reagan has been trying to do 
the same in El Salvador for the last cou-

pie of years, but he has not been quite 
able to. He has been blocked by domes
tic opposit ion.  He has therefore been 
forced to more i n d i rect measures.  These 
have certainly succeeded in k i l l ing many 
people and causing vast misery, but not 
yet in crushing the resistance. We are 
sti l l  short of U . S .  Air Force bombings. 

I ' ve m e n t i o n e d  s o m e  of  t h e  s i m 
i larities. What are the d ifferences? Wel l ,  
t he  m a i n  difference is that t h e  U n ited 
States has changed . When Kennedy at
tacked South Vietnam , there was no pro
test, v irtual ly none.  That was in the early 
1 960s when Kennedy began the d i rect 
m i l i tary acts against  South V ietnam . 
Wh e n  J o h n s o n  escalated t h e  attack 
against South Vietnam to a fu l l  scale land 
i nvasion,  there was a lso very . l itt le pro
test .  In fact , protests reached a s ign if i
cant scale only when several h u n d red 
thous.and American troops were d i rect ly 
engaged i n  the war against South V iet
nam,  a war which by then extended wel l  
beyond.  

I n  contrast , Reagan's attempt to esca
late the war in El Salvador has m et with 
considerable pop u l ar oppo�it ion here.  
And that's s ignif icant.  I n  fact, that's one 
of the most s ign ificant facts of contempo
rary h istory. 

As recently as 1 982, pol ls indicate that 
about 70 percent of the American popu
lation regard the Vietnam war not as a 
" mistake, "  but as "fundamental ly  wrorig 
and i mmoral . "  Many fewer opinion lead
ers expressed that view, and virtual ly 
none of the really educated class or artic
u late i ntell igentsia ever took·  that posi
t ion . That incidentally is  q u it� typical . I t 's 
typical for educated classes to be more 
effectively controlled by the indoctr ina
tion system to which they are d i rectly 
exposed , and i n  which they play a sort  of 
social role as its purveyors , hence com
ing to i nternal ize i t .  So this degree of 
servil ity to the party l i n e  is  not u n iq u e  to 
this example.  But the point is there's a 
spl i t ,  a very s ubstantia l  spl i t ,  between 
much of the population and thos'e who 
regard themselves as its national lead
e r s .  Thf,lt i s  eve n g i ven a tec h n i c a l  
n a me-it 's c a l l e d  t h e  " V i et n a m  S y n 
d rom e . "  Notice t h e  term " syndrome , "  as 
applied to a d isease. The d isease is that 
there's just a lot of people are opposed to 
massacre, aggression and torture, �nd 
feel  solidarity with the victims.  Therefore, 
someth ing has to be done about that. I t  
was assumed i n  the early 1 980s that the 
d isease had been c u red , and by reading 
the p roductions of  the educated classes, 
you would certa in ly have bel ieved that. 
But, i n  fact , the d isease was never very 
widespread and it 's a problem-it i m 
pedes, it i n h i bits d irect i ntervention and 
aggression . 

Whether this opposit ion, which is q u ite 
real , can become sufficiently organized 
and effect ive to block f u rther  escala
tion-I don 't know. It could be that the 
c urrent level of attack on the popul ation 
of Central America wi l l  suffice to ach i eve 
the m ajor American m i l itary ends.  What 
is c lear, h owever, is t h at we ' re l i v i n g  
through another chapter i n  a sordid and 
shameful h istory of violence and terror 
and oppression . 

U nless we can muster the moral cour
age and the honesty to u nderstand al l  of 
this,  and to act to change it,  as we i ndeed 
can , then it's going to continue and there 
will be many mi l l ions of additional victims 
who wi l l  face starvation and torture, or 
outright massacre, i n  what we will  cal l  "e 
crusade for freedom. n 
Noam Chomsky Is a professor of philoso
phy at Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology. He was early a critic of U . S .  policy 
In Vietnam. This Is Mr. Chomsky 's excerpt 
of a speech he delivered at Harvard Univer
sity In March. Carel Moiselwltsc h . ls an art
ist ljvlng In Vancouver, B.C. 

This article and acconpanying grB(lhics 
have been reprinted from the Winter 
1986 CLINTON ST. QUARTERLY ( Yol.8, 
No-4). Booka by Noam <Jiomsky will 
soon be available on cons� at the 
Columbia Community Grocery. 

'Ihe politics of 
recycling 

Continued from page 1 9  
statewide mandatory recycling law. 
And as more and more state and 
local governments encounter the 
facts of less and less available land
fill  space and increasing dumping 
costs, mandatory recycling laws are 
likely to become conunon . 

The New Jersey law would 
require that glass, ne wsprint, alumi
num and leaves be separated from 
other trash, and would create a 
state wide recycling system which 
could possibly make some aspects 
of recycling more "cost-ef f icient" 
( such as the transfer and sale .of 
recycled materials) . 

However the real scandal in
volved in the politics of recycling 
is neither the f ootdragg ing attenpt 
to sabotage our local "voluntary" 
recycling system (not entirely volun
tary s ince it re lies on extorted tax 
dollars) , nor the obvious ly coercive 
nature of the New Jersey system 
( which will also inevitably involve 
the creation of yet another state 
bureaucrac y, with all the ineffiency, 
corruption, and counter-productivity 
government monopolies are so noto
rious for) . The real scandal is that 
these programs, their supporters, 
and their opponenis all serve to 
focus attention only oo the narrowly 
ameliorat ive concept of recycling,  
as if  i t  were more than just one 
minor aspect of the techno logical 
juggernaut's ongo ing destruction of 
our environment, our conununities , 
and our very lives . 

'Ihe really important questioos 
are hardly ever posed, much less 
publicly debated . Ultimately the 
ecological · concerns of this generatioo 
will have to evolve into a questioning 
of the fundamental structures of 
government, conununity, industry 
and techno logy if we are ever going 
to come to grips with the global 
nature of the current social/ecologi
cal crisis . So far, unfortunately, 
there is litt le evidence that this 
will happen . -Lev Cllernyi 
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Letters 
We would like to encourage 

readers to write us In order to 
open a dialogue both with those 
who are aJq>atbetlc and those 
who are crf.Ucal of anarchlat thearJ" 
and practice. All letteni to ANAR
CHY will be printed with the 
author"a lnltlala only, unlesa It la 
apeclflcally stated that ber/hla 
full name may be U8ecl, or that 
a/be wiabea to remain ano� 
We will edit letters that are re
dundant, overly long, unreadable 
or boring. Addreaa your letteni to 
ANARCHY, c/o C.A.L.1 POD 380, 
Columbia, 110. 65205. 

Insert tab O 
in slot Z 
Hel lo everybody, 

I hope all is well in Colum-
bia • • • •  

What I liked most about 
issue #12 was the shirt less 
picnic art ic le a: Alf Sprac k's 
notes on playing for keeps . 
What the anarchist scene 
needs is some pruJa, it seems 
to me, and the shirtless picnic 
did just that- it's good to 
see folks living freedom ln!ltead 
of just talking about it.  A 
friend and I were in Des 
Moines last week visiting the 
Kindred Community a: they 
sho wed us a recent Iowa 
Socialist that had an art ic le 
about an action, a parade 
recent ly in Cedar Fal ls or 
Cedar Rapids or Cedar Bluffs 
or Cedar Something-or-other 
in Iowa where a gro up of  
women entered a float dressed 
- or rather, not dressed-- as 

the Statue of Liberty. 1be 
n a t ives there weren't  as 
friendly as in Colurmia. A lot 
of the women watching yelled 
abus ive remarks, rocks were 
thro wn, a: one woman was 
at tac ked by a man who ran 
to the float and grabbed one 
of her breasts. Fortunately she 
wasn' t inj ured, though. 1bere 
were no arrests mi either side. 

Alf Sprack's notes were 
really incisive a: inspiring 
• • •  some of the best I've read 
since Julian Beck's Ufe ol. tbe 
'l'beatre earl ier this year, 
wel l  last year, you !mow whlt 
I mean • • •  " But  I don' t want to 
live in ' America.'  I want to 
live on the land no w under 
occupying forces ; I want to 
make it a place which is 
truly our own." Amen . I' m 
afaid I don' t have lots of 
br illiant proposa ls on ho w to 
get there , any blueprints for 
concrete proj ec ts, no paint 
b y-number pictures, no list of 
assembly instructions !or an 
ideal society: insert tab @ 
s lot Z • • •  but maybe trying to 
lay out a concrete program 
for bui lding the life we want 
is like the proverbial flashllght 
in search of the nature of  
darkness • • •  maybe we just have 
to DO I T  • • •  I dunno • • • •  

Keep up the good work, 
which may or may not have 
an ything to do with publishing 

the paper, that's up to you • • • •  
Keep in touch. 

tal ler than a speeding 
bullet , B. H. ,  Lawrence, KS.  

Columbia in perspective by Lev Olemyl 

Kiss-up award 

" • • •  kidd ie porn fs a subunder
ground hobby of certain sick 
fetishists and almost universally 
produced outs ide the United 
States • • •  the adult fpom] indl.B
try,  with its underground 
intelligence net work, could 
ferret out sources of kiddie 
porn much more ef f icient ly 
tha.n the slo w  moving and 
s lo w-witted police authorities. 
Working with authorities on 
an organ i zed bas is, the adult 
industry could maintain con
fidentiality, of its sources and 
track down the kiddie porno
graphers and snuff-film pro
ducers to a fare-thee-well • • • •  
And that kind of coopera
tion • • •  might even make the 
police more friendly • • • •  " -'lhim 
Reger, Swinging T1mes #58 
( Undated , but received fal l, 
198 6 .  Reger is managing editor 
of both Swinging Times and 
Get Kbalcy.) 

I condemn imagery with real 
mode ls that includes noncon
sensua l acts . However; I don't 
think gett ing it on with 1be 
Man is the way to handle the 
problem. 

Some of  what is smeared as 
"kidd ie porn" is merely photos 
of nude chi ldren , not even 
being touched by anyone , let 
alone attac ked . Reger doesn't 
say what he means by "kiddie 
porn ." But no matter;  if he 
works with the authorities 
it's their definition that counts. 

Perhaps Reger is trying to 
get in good with the blue-law 
enforcers so they wil l  leave 
alone his " adult porn" piblica
t ions . But what makes him 
be lieve that after the vice 
squads suppress "kidd ie porn" 
they wil l  j ust tum in their 
badges and become parking 
lot attendants? More likely 
the y wi l l  name something 
e lse "v ice" and go after it . 
And what might that be1 'lh>m? 
How about bondage and disci
pline, cross dressing, adult 
infantillsrn, and other practices 
covered in Get KJnq? All 
are "sick fet ishes" to the 
censors . 

Sincere ly, 
Sylv ia Carlson, Veneta, OR .  

[S,.lvia Car.laon producaa APk
Bl.OS, an unedited reader
wrltten forum about sez, 
erotica, and relaUQDllblpe 
(bet, lesbian, gay). For a 
8811ple copy send a SABB and 
state that JOU are over 11 
toa S7lvia c/o Correapu. 
POB 751, Yeneta, OR. 11481.I 

Arm your desires? 
A f t e r  r e a d i n g  y o u r  

ne ws letter I found it very 
hard to believe that any of 
y o u  s e l f - p r o c l a i m e d· 
anarch.lsts take anything 
seriously, including yourselves. 
1be more I think about it, the 
more I be lieve that you don't 
even take your ne ws letter 

HARMONICA. VENGEANCE 
taining harmony on the planet ' will 
touch the hearts of humans' and 
awaken in them 'a respons ibility 
for peace' "[Columbia Daily �. 
slight ly larger beings in the pay of 
the U. S .  government were busy 
filling the guts of third world llM
sants, workers, and students, as 
well as o f  their innocent children, 
with gifts of  lead . The truth of 
this harmonic vision was indicated 
when ( I  assume) technical errors at 
a local te levision newsroom resulted 
in an intervie w with a local l'tbronic 
Converger tuming into ·a voiceover 
monologue about spiritual peace as 
the video f rame switched to images 
of U. S.  Navy ships and an animation 
of a " Star Wars" type nuclear war . 

I'm not one to want to spoil 
anyone's des ire to party. But quite 
often I am repulsed by the ideological 
and inst itut ional df;!tritus, and/or 
the pure interpersonal bullshit, that 
too often goes along with what 
pass for part ies around here . 

Take, for instance, the current 
spate of marriages . In the local  
"alternat ive community" they seem 
to come in spurts of m.ptial-minded

- ness that surrender any not ion of 
genuine authent icity to the altars 
of the state, religioo, and the family, 
the ideal o f  heterosexual mcnogamy, 
and the fixed idea o f  the socially
defined "couple." What could be 
genuinely ecstatic and erotic. festivi
ties affinning the radical conmitment 
of our f riends to their mutual chal
lenge and gro wth  within a caring 
community, usually tum out to be 
boring rituals suff ocated by the 
dead- weight o f  patr iarchal, authori
tarian, and legalist ic "traditions . n 

Not all are totally devoid of 
life, but most seem he ll-bent to 
imitate dual funerals. In one recent 
marriage ceremony I attended, there 
were more ref erences-per-second to 
the old corpse of Bethlehem than 
one usually hears from the nitwit 
televangelists. Family meni>ers wanted 
a re ligious event, and got one with 
a vengeance . Any genuine humanity 
was snuff ed out by a nauseating 
blanket of Christian rhetor ic and 
conservative morality. I 'd rather 
attend a city counci l meeting and 

watch the powers-that-be line their 
pockets at the public's expense, 
than have to witness the luuniliating 
surrender of my frien� to marriages 
like this . 

Then again there's  the example 
of the recent "Hanncmic Convergence" 
gather ings. Instead of ce lebrat ing 
this looney event Subgenius -style 
( f or those who don' t kno w, the 
Church of the Subgenius is, at its 
bes t ,  an irreverent ly subvers ive 
mythmaking machine of surreal 
dimens ions - at its worst, its just 
harmless ly bor ing) , the participating 
locals actually aweared to take this 
idiocy serious ly. The differences 
invo lved in these t wo possible per
spectives are the differences between 
se lf-parodying comedy and the ear
nestness of se lf- lobot omized Jesus
freaks, or that bet ween skept ical 
revellers and True Believers . 

Instead of a potentially Ironic 
Insurgence, we were lef t with a 
spectac le of a mere ly Moronic 
Resurgence . All the local pinhead 
mystics and purveyors of spiritual 
conmod ities were .out in force, ad
vertising their latest gullabilities.  
The only thing proven by the whole 
event was that New Ageists will buy 
anything in the Aquarian department 
st ore, and that they' ll  f lock like 
lemmings whm the bargain basement 
rejects are on sale. 

While some of  the credulous 
locals were spout ing things like, 
" Litt le beings respons ible for main-

If the Demonic Conventioners 
rea l ly wanted to gather in "power 
centers", instead of taking their 
vacat ions in Macchu Picchu or at 
the Great Pyramids, they would 
have been better advised to infest 
Washington,  D. C. along with the 
nat ion's banks and corporate board
rooms. 

I suppose there may be some
thing to be said for the choice of  
wholeheartedly adopting the role of 
the ( global) village idiot . At least 
the New Ageists seem to think there 
is. 

"I  don' t want to scare anybody 
off by talking about UFOs," said one 
global idiot , who hopes to "receive 
instruction that will  enable OWn1 to 
kno w how to aff ec t  the changes 
needed [to forestall Armageddon] . "  
He might be better off looking t o  
his own mind for " instruction," if 
he can just remember which astral 
plane he lost it on. 

Summer, 1 987 

ser ious ly. 
For exaiq>le the article in 

# 13 " • • •  no to drugs." You 
started out with a good point 
but then in the end went so 
far to the other extreme that 
you sounded as if you were 
writing a satire on JOUl'Selves. 

Throughout the paper you 
have these litt le pictures of 
whit government is, all nrlght 
I add negative. I tried to 
imagine a world without a 
governinent but I couldn' t 
because rm not that unrealistic 
or imaginat ive.  Even an ideal 
society has an unequal class 
system, because no matter 
how you want to work it, 
someone al ways has the idea 
that their way is better
lncluding yourse lves . 

You don' t  ac tually say in 
your paper whlt you do believe 
in, except "arm your desires." 
I doubt even you would want 
to live in a place where every
one did whit their own desires 
told them to. In fact if it 
was my deeire to mut ilate 
your closest and dearest friend 
or even not so extreme, just 
exploit them, whit would you 
do then? Arm your des ire? 
End result war . 

And what abo ut those 
people whose desire it ls to 
support the "700 " Club or 
Jerry Falwell .  When you play 
your litt le Fal well  game you 
aren' t cost ing the m money, 
you' re taking money from 
innocent people w ho  had a 
real des ire to support those 
people. You're actually l'llrting 
the people you claim you 
want to liberate . 

You talk about President 
and Mrs. Reagan being hypo
cr:ltical.  You obviously haven't 
looked at yourselves very well. 

If you were really interested 
in a better world, which I 
quest ion whether you are ,  
you wou ld look for the ans wer  
in the God who created it 
ill.stead of from humankind 
who messed it up. 

a.at then according to you 
there isn't anyone home at 
my house, either. 
Pref er tq remain anonymous 

Columbia, MO. 

Lev Cbemyl replies 

'Dlank ;roa for t.kiDg the 
time to write and send 10ur 
somewhat thoughtful letter. 
You're at least partq rlgbt
we prefer not to take erqlldng 
too aeriomq, including our
selvee. However, at the same 
time we're dead eerJoaa about 
our Oll()Ollitlon to autborltarlm 
institutions Hire Ula at.ate and 
to all the other fonm of 
alienation to wblcb we are 
constantly aubJected. 

llegarcUng the • nst say 
no to all c1rup• article, JOU 
picked .., OD the fact that 
it'a satire, but ;roa ml8aed 
something aomewbere. Aa 
moet people mve undoliJtedq 
reeHMCI, the cover of the 
laat laaue wu a aatlrlcal '¥W"" 
alon of a tJPical WBIKLY 
W O R L D  NBWS cover--for 
tholle who don't � knDW, 
tlda is one of tbaee ..-etim
allst NATIONAL BNQUIRBl.
clonee tbat aell in ..,.market 
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ne.tancla acroaa the country. 
And the •Bel Anger9 coluam 
concendJig the national anti
(lllepl)drug IQaterla la also 
a satirical ftnllon of the "M 
Anger" colwma which ll(lp8U' 
In the WBBU.Y WORLD NEWS 
OD a regular bula. 

'Die contaat of tbll � 
In our laat -- ._. � 
clall7 a crltlclam of the 
national aatl-cb'us ... ...,.1gn 
for being IQpocrltlcal In Its 
l'8lltdctlan of. ID atfam � 
to the penecutlon of tboee 
wbD m111111f80ture, deal ud 
uae n r r.u. drup when tba 
•c1rug probl_. ID 81111 C1U1tr7 
la � � -.re vut. 
After an, legal drup .... 
belnc •.......- at a mlcb 
greater rate than lllepl mm 
ever will be, It for no otbar 
reuon than tbat tba7 me 
relatlvelJ' eaater to get � 
claeq became tbe7 are lepJ) 

. ud becau8e the aoclal ...... 
and aanctlona concernlnc 
their uae ud abuse ere nmcb 
lea than tlloee CODcernlnc 
lllepl drup. And the daapn 
of llOlll8 of the most (ab)uaed 
legal � (alcohol and 
tobaccQ./nlcotlne) far auhlelgb. 
the clanpn lnberent In the 
most (ab)uaed lllepl drup 
(marijuana, for az8ill)le). 

..,..,,.., beJond· this ...... 
flclal conteat we were also 
maklns fun of tbe· tJPlcal Bel 
.Anger-tn- Mtllurltmtln .,.. 
tlon to social probl-. 'Ilda 
la wby we lronlcallJ' urged 
•the pauge of la• to lapi-
80ll brewen, relwbllttate ..,... 
ken, ud acreen fer eattelne
uaen. • Btc. As anarcblata the 
wbDle mentality of defining 
and attacking social problems 
trom the perspective of the 
enforcement of a repreaaive 
social reality la repugnant. 
We want to make the point 
that In a l""'.tneq flee aoclet¥ 
not only would the solution 
to aaclal problam be pscelvad 
to involve a retmal to use 
lnatltutlonal violence (la-, 
police, prlaona), bat that 
•social prob:a-• U-.lvea 
WDUld be pscelftd ... defined 
ID ·  a CQlll)letel)< dltfenat. WQ 
frCND a CQlll)leteq different 
penpectlve. 

As far u JUUi' fatalistic 
prejudice about tbe •111pam1-
bWtT' of a world without m 
llllpaeed &'OfttlT ct la con
cerned, ,.. abouJd realize 
that flnt of an, mcJet of 
hu•an�• (pn)blatoey bu 
camJated of lite ID atatekm 
aoc1et1ea1 �. that ..
cblata ud OU.. have attmp-
ted to laip1-nt � 
social arrangements on a 
varlet7 of acaJm with YllrJlng 
degrees of auccea In IDllDJ' 
different reglmB of. the world 
( with llnlco, Ul0-20, the 
1JkralDe, uu-� and lPln. 
l.Dl-T, being aome of the 
more well-known azaqales); 
ud flnall7, that even If, aa 

,.. 8871 ..__ al'Wll.)'8 -
the Idea that tbelr WQ la 
better,• that cloeen't mean 
that we ..i allow tbem to 
take control or remain In 
control of our lives! 

And .......... Jlllllr ......... 
confulon concerning the 
pbrue ·- JUUi' de9Jres•-
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we would Indeed wlab •to 
live In a place 1liae evel'JOll8 
did what tbelr own desires 
told them to do.• Such a �  
apect would seem to be a 
major lq>rovemellt over a 
society In which everyone la 
coerced, b1acknwi1ed er tricked 
Into doing what they don't 
want to do! If you really 
think our present world (In 
which desire la repreued, 
thwarted, perverted ... amtl
lated) la petenble to a �  
ty arranged to facWtate the 
straightforward aatlafactlon 
of humlm desires, I think JOU 
might Just acbleve ecataa7 If 
JOU turn younelf Into the 
Dearest state prison! 'Dlere 
are � ,,_.,. few wonim 
there about people actualq 
being able to do what the7 
reaiq desire. 

And laatq, your concern 
about the poor . dupes wbD 
send tbalr aavlnp In to line 
the pockets of the nitwit 
televangeu.ta la truI7 i..rt
warmlng, but It we ahould 
look for amwen ID ..,_  01:4' 
JOU talk about, wby don't we 
J•t wait ud see how he 
handles the problem! 

If JOU realq do have DJ' 
Interest In trJ'lng to figure 
out J•t what we're w., to 
with tbla DeWllp8pel'' might I 
suggest sending m a S.A.S.L 
(aelf-acldr m e  II, ........, m
lope for time 1llD dadt know) 
ud we'll send JOU JOUI' very 
own cap� of our 4 pl88 atate
IMDt, AS n sa l'l'! . oo• 
• O N  PBRS PBCT I Y B S  ON 
OU B.SBLY BS1  OUR WORLD 
AND SOCIAL CBANGL 

,.,,. thlnldng Just a little 
bit harder. ,.,,. •Inc J•t a 
little more Imagination. And 
b7 trusting In JOU1'1191f J•t 
a little more. llaybe aomed'Q' 
there will be aomeone home 
at your house! 

Animal Rights! 
Dear Anarchy, 

I was curious as to what 
your stand on animal rights 
groups was, i.e. :  

1be Animal Protectim Institute 
6130 Freeport Boulevard 
POB 22505 
Sacramento, CA. 95822 

United Action For Animals 
i205 E. 42nd Street 
New York, N. Y. 10011 

I am a conservative Replb
llcan, but read � pabllcatlm 
to get an idea of. other views. 
While I can not condone your 
political or moral views, your 
attitudes of being unique, 

creative, and different in a 
materialistic world are some
whlt refreshing. I feel animal 
rights to be a very lnportant 
laaue and hope you fee l the 
same, despite our ideological 
differences, as fe llow human 
beings concerned about the 
negative effects human beings 
too often have m those unable 
to defend themselves . 

A Fellow Idealist 
( with a different ideology) 

tev responds 
fte Columbia .Anarcblat 

League baa DO particular 
•stud" on •an1ma1 rlgbta, • ., 
I ca onq give JOU IQ per
aoaal aplnlcm on the subject. 
(llildcuJ' bowed out of glvlag 
bla.J Bllt flnt of all 1 hue 
to 887 that wblle I .. •
COlnpd that .., .COU181¥111M 
llepubllcu" -.Id .. - qaa
wlpcled .. to regularq rud 
ANAllCBY1 I can't help but 
find It aomewhat repugnant 
that anyone ..., 1llDUld 8lgxft 
the U.S. funded -e•acrea of. 
human beings In Central 
Anmrlca (ud the ...i of the 
world) 'IDlld comkler him er 
henelf .. ldeallat beca118e 
a/he la concerned about tba 
plight of other species. Ol 
course, being a conservative 
Rep'>Hc..,. lllQ ._. ll!'llllffdd•c 
quite different to ,..a thm It 
does to me. and It rm WQ 
off bue I hope JOU'll correct 
... 

11bUe there ere a mlnarlt)' 
of aarcblata who have a 
great Interest In the ·rtpta" 
of •nl-Ja, I find the •tire 
concept to be al1eD for two 
� (I) the Idea of. "rff#*l' 
for lllmu or •nl-elll la ·a 

Y8r7 ..,.ufylng concept; and 
(J) the condltion of aabMJa, 
while laptrtaat In Itself, la 
not u great a concern to ._ 
.. the condltlon of otber 
...... belnp. 

I think that the mtlre ..,
tholog 1lldeb ... grown w., 
...... the .... of. �  -n.r 
conf-- ...... -.re than It 
clarlfl• tbem. People are m 
eulq mlaled Into bellevlag ID 
rtgbta (Just Uke bell8Ylng In 
pda), that tbe7 � fcqet 
tbat tba7 .... only ldelut-
ldeaa with often maw aaclal 
forces beblad a-, but �  
theleett, onq Idea. I amcb 
prefer, It people are 
going to use the concept at 
an, that tbe� reallBe tbd the 
ultimate ript la alWSJllt In 
reallt�. •m1g11t •• 

ID the real world, llllae,... 
the lll08t power lies, there 
lies the person, or faction, 

or ldeoloCJ'1 or clua, etc. 
that will ultlmateq define 
what "right• la. Ol course 
tbla .. alwap a cQnam1c � 
ems, with differing pcqJ8 
coatinuaq fighting for tbe 
..... hand, resulting In 8D 
ever-cbmtglng bl� of 
rlgbta ud lnterpretl.ona of 
rtpt. 

'Die aual naive conception 
of ript cm. the other hand, 
la alWQS directl)< tied Into 
the mor.. of morality-the 
tn- of clllcoume -.ldl alWIQB 
BaJ8 •you SBOULD do tblae 
because It 18 the lllgbt, or 
Good, or True, or somehow 
coemlcally ordained thing to 
do.• 'Dam It la DO surprise 
that many of the people In
volved In anla-1 rlglU actlvl
tles regard their cause with 
rel.lgloa devotion, and make 
about .. amcb - - fmda
mentallst Orlatlam ad -
lema do (I.e. very little). 

ID the real world tbere 18 
no ult1-te or ...,.,._ Blgbt. 
'Dlere are only many, IDllll7 
people awub In a sea of 
coafudan, ---- to reallm 
their desires. 

.All far u the humlm tr.t
ment of al!Mls la � 
I am u ...,alled u 8DJ0118 
b7 tbe condltlom of Bldern 
Industrial food pncluctlon 
which require tbe treatment 
of •n•mels aa pareq dead 
meat, even while the7 remain 
alive. Bllt I certalnq don't 
think that Jamw• "have DO 
right• to kill •nlmela for 
sateDlulce. 

ID pceral, I find that 
IDllll7 •an1ma1 loven• tend to 
treat •thefr9 enl1Mla • blldq 
.. the food lndatry treats 
•its• •n•1Mls. DonBltlcatlon 
of 8DJ' enlmala, humlm or 
otberwlae, la repellent to me. 
And wblle I find It useful 
that certain •l1Mls (hones, 
aome clop) have been domes
ticated, rm not � lllJllP1 
with the ...,. tbeJ've � 

WiLDCAT War is an outlet for individual agression. 
Rll6,WI NoMm 1111ri• ii mattuoF 
ptt"iMt&ai&"'ation and eua-""""°"�· 
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been enslaved to their lumn 
maatera. llllpeclally piling to 
me are those people who 
think that the7 own otbar 
living beings, ud who think 
that bJ' Incarcerating anlmala 
In their own lndatr1al1zed, 
urban environment they are 
doing them same kind of. favor. 

117 own preference la that 
all animals run wild u -..ch 
.. poaalble, Including human 
animals. It'• not a question 
of animal rights, though, Its 
a question of abolilblng ciYl
llzatlon In the sense of 
domestication. 

Spasibo bolshoye 
Hi! 

" Spas ibo bolshoye" for the 
magazines . I'm enclosing some 
of the "heavy paper" for a 
subscript ion to Anarchy. As a 
perpetual ac tivist, I enj oy 
getting a wide variet y of 
radical out looks and dJsinfor
mation, 

N onethe less , care f u l l y  
reading your publications 
suggests that you would be 
exceedingly intolerant of my 
point of view. For one thing, 
I've never been on the inside 
of a philosophy classroom. I 
gained my radicalism in the 
military md a series of factcry 
J obs after discharge. rm sort 
of an AUnakyite socialist, if 
such a thing can exist . I 
believe you'd consider me an 
insidious agent of the dread 
sin of "recuperation" by my 
grievous errors in actively 
organizing people to resist 
utility rate hikes and to de
mand aovernment action (oh, 
heavens!) to clean up the 
neighborhood hazardous waste 
dunp. (Who cleans up hazard
ous waste under anarchism? 
Who will keep their eyes on 
the already existing nuclear 
radwaste that' ll be with us 
for x-thousand years to come?) 

But there's a larger point 
I see in my own activism 
that for all your incisive 
theory you seem to have 
mlaaed . 1be point la not each 
particular laaue, standing as 
an " exception in a sound 
system;" rather, the essence 
of community-based organizhe 
is to teach people: a) that 
what they think, what they 
feel, wtat happens to them, 
does, in fact,  matter; b) that 
they can only overcome their 
own powerlessness by taking 
positive action; and c) to 
provide them with a set of 
skills t'hat they will employ, 

(Continued next page) 
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Letters 
COllllENTS ON THE LOCAL SCENE 

Towards an open discussion 

of Columbia's 
alternative community 

For the most part the "alternative conmunity'' 
in Ch lumbia has been a dismal failure. or course, 
it would be unreal ist ic to expect too much 
from such an amorphous ,  unorgani zed and self
contrad ictory group of people. Which isn' t to 
say that there aren' t a few significant achieve
ments that it can claim --most important ly, 
the Chlumbia Chmmunity Grocery ( CCG) and 
KOPN-rad io . 

But even these "successes " have turned out 
to have more than their share of  f la ws .  They 
have over and over again proven to be t imidly 
defens ive, unimaginative, and too often defeatist 
in att itude . The co-op has been diligently run
ning its finances into the ground for years 
no w, at the same time as it has given up on 
much of its pretense to being a genuine ly 
cooperat ive and membership-contro lled educa
t ional organi zat ion . While KOPN has found that 
the more successfu l it has become in raising the 
big bucks needed to run a more "pro fessional" 
operat ion, the farther a way it has gotten from 
its original inspirat ion and purposes ( i . e .  the 
more it has tended to "se ll  out ") .  

Despi t e  a l l  the sho r t c o mings that we 
criticize in Chlumbia' s  alternat ive community 
( and many people probab ly would agree that 
we' ve bee� among the more outspoken) , those 
involved in the Chlumbia Anarchist League and 
this ne wspaper obv ious ly remain a vital Part of 
it . We have a profound and heartfe lt interest 
in, not only this city and region, but even 
moreso in those people and inst itut ions that 
are attempt ing to chal lenge the inertia o f  
things-as-they-are i n  order to create what
might-be . But , at  the same time, even when 
we' re int imately involved in conmunity projects 
and institut ions , our inf luence on fundamental 
principles , policies and strategies usually remains 
marginal--precise ly because we' re radicals and 
no one wants to he ar what we have to say, 
much less serious ly dis cuss the fundamenta l 
problems we all face as a (more or less genuine) 
community in an open way. 

There are , in my opinion, t wo re lated pro
blems with this community that have led it  to 
its present impasse. The first is a consistent fear 
of the expression of rad ical values and ideas , 
even among those wm might identify themselves 
most comfortably in those terms, but especially 
among those wmse out look puts bus iness-as
usual  "success" ahead of any re�l agenda for 
social change .  ( The o ld " Rad ical ideas will tum 
off people wm might give or spend money'' line.) 
The second, and more fundamental problem, 
has been an almost phob ic fear of any cr itical 
publ ic d is cuss ion regard ing this community, its 
inst itut ions , direction , and potential . I could 
cite many, many examples of  this fear, but the 
ones that stand out most prominent ly for me 
( because of my past int imate part icipation) 
involved the � Newsletter, and included 
incidents of attempted censorship, a threat to 
sue the CCG, attempts to delete the newsletter's 
funding, the suppression of  one issue's distri
but ion, etc .  These incidents finally ceased only 
once the ne ws letter was si lenced . ( Recent ly, 
the first issue of a ne w series of the newsletter 
was produced, but it remains t o  be seen if it 
will  cont inue, or if it will be open to discussioo 

(Continued on opposite page) 

Spaslbo bolshoye 
Continued 

experiment with, make mistakes 
with, be tested on, in the 

c r ucible of the part ic u lar 

c a mpa i gn-- but which they 

wil l  never lose thereafter . 
This is empowerment . Perhaps 
some day, long after they' ve 
forgotten me, some crisis will 

arise and instead of f loundl!rilV 
tejplessly under tte steamroller 
force of the "powers-that-be," 
they will  respond, effectively 
with alacrity. Yes, I am a 
rec\.l)erator; I try to help 
peop le rec o up power, the 
control over their own lives 
and dest inies, of which they 
have been swindled .  

One thing that tends to 
annoy me about anarchists is 
the ir general tendancy to 
celebrate the solopsistic ado
lescent rebellion of tte privi
leged scions of plutocracy, kl 
a sense taking the part of 
apologµits for tte elite, "thoee 
who are not meek, yet none
theless shall inherit tte earth. n 
At the same time, anarchists 
are often found to Jump at 
the chance to bash those 
fighting the people's batt les. 
In this context, compare your 
canoni zat ion of the " women 
with shirts off " demonstrators 
with your fac i le dismissal of 
the likes of M. L. King and 
Saul Alinsky. I'm sorry- as 
long as there are those who, 
out of need, are inadequately 
clothed, I f ind it hard to 
muster much righteous indig
nation against the prohibition 
of public tits . Moreover, the 
smug, elitist exhibitionism of 
such carnivals turns off from 
radicalism exactly those wh>ae 
need for radical reconstructioo 
is most desperate .  

All this aside, I try t o  
re main open-minded, look 
forward to receiving my future 
issues of Anarchy, and urge 
you to keep up your work 
and remain true to your ideals. 
Yr. humble, obednt . servant, 

L. B. ,  Holyoke, MA. 

Lev salutes AUnsky 
Pint of all, let me tlmnk 

you fer aulJecrJl>lng. Jt'a 8111818 
nice to know there are a few 
people out there willing to 
put up with the •cogn1tive 
d ............ (• the 80Clo)Dglllla 
would AJ") Involved In llUb
acrlbing to pubUcatlona they 
fllDdamentally clJaagree with. 

lleprdlng your cleteme 
of •Allnakylte eoclallam, • I 
think It certalnlJ' makee Juat 
aa lllllCb aeme • •<Jlrlatlan 
llanlw, • or •t.enlnW Soclal-
� does. 'lbat la to 
A1't It lllakea M 11111Cb 11e1111e 
• U7 other ......_. ldeo-
1.ou does. 

You don't make It clear 
what cllstlngWabea your • .,... 
clallllm• from plain old llbmll 
refonnlam, but I can't really 
fault JOU too much for that 
since bardly 1111¥ conteapJnry 
•eoclallats• ever botiB' to 1r7 
these dap. I'm sure that 
JD011t don't even think there 
IS a distinction to be made! 
It just goes to show bow far 

&DJ' genulneq radical ........ 
of the word •eoc1a11am• baa 
been eroded. 

If you really WANT to be 
a reformlat Ubaal, I certalnq 
wm't fault J'O'l fer JO'lr ebolce 
of Saul AUnalq aa a model
be waa probably one of the 
best .. .not cteoptte, but betwwe 
of the fact that be alWllJB 
operated on a lq>el'flclml and 
fllDd ...... lq uncrWcal level. 
lie never really attempted to 
•radlca11ze• people In U)' 
genuine aenae. Bis efforts 
were llmlted to organizing 
and mobilizing people for 
struggles WITHIN the sJBlem 
of blerarcblcal capltallat .,.... 
clety, not to struggle WITH 
the aJBtem ltaelf • .And within 
tho8e llmlts be achieved a 
certain degree of succeea. 

or course, even � 
don't alWllJB regard eveey 
one of bi8 projects • without 
problems. For one ua...,l� 
the Back of the Yard Neigh
borhood Council, an Cll'plliza
tion wblch be helped start in 
the 30'a, evolved Into a con
servative, racist nNglibcllbood 
protection organization-not 
ezactly what be envldaned at 
Its birth. a.t It wasn't all 
that far from what be. DID 
envision, eltber-only the 
ldeolaglcal WU. - dlff .... 
ent, not the tJ()e al. arpala
tlon, nor the style at act1vlty 
and lelldenblp. 

Allmky seemed, like you, 
to mistake the Idea of mlll
tanq and activism for that 
of ndlceHwn All baa been 
Mid tbouunda of ti- In 
recent decedel, ndl ... u .... 
lnvolYee ping to the aOOT 
of pnbl-, wbUe, Oil the 
other band, actlvlata end 
mllttants can often pUlb the 
-- alq)Uatlc and 8ltBflclal 
of Idea. 

I had hoped to make It 
clear In our AS WB BBB I'll 
aiatement wblcb yodve ob
vloualy read, that wbat ...... 
a atrugle radical la neither 
Its particular content nor 118 
level al. ml•ttaney. Qa tbe face 
of It there la nothing that la 
abeolutely, or nece88&rlly 
DOD-radlcal about people or
ganising to •res1at utlllty 
rate bikes• (the recent � 
reductlon movement. in Itaq, 
for esa...,le, were quite full 
of radlcal promise), or to 
• .........., government act1an• 
to clean up buardouB waste 
�' I don't want to 
organlr.e an affinity groi.p to 
take on the tuk through 
direct action!). 

What tUl'lll tlBD Into pseq 
reformist activities la both 
their SBLP-ISOLATION from 
their overall contert end 
their LI•ITATION of Imagina
tion and strategy to the ac
cepted parameters of blenrr
cblcal thinking and bebavler, 
I.e., to the rules' of the gmne 
wlmfrdet-ed by tboae In power. 
Unfortunately, Allnaky waa 
quite oblivious to these pro
blems. At most, one might 
tbua claaalfy him as an actl
riD-orJented liberal refannillt. 

A almilar limitation of 
Imagination la shown by yow 
question concerning •w11o 
cleans up hazardoua wute 
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under anarcbiam!" Aa lf It 
were U.S. senators and repre
sentatives tbeamelvea who 
currently put on the ncffatlm 
8Ults and do the dirty world 
Take a few aecondll and try 
Juat once INnkfllig fer JOlllll8)t 
about who might clean up 
hazardous wute In a DOD
autborltarlan eociety, and 
Juat bow the7 mlgbt be orga
nlzed. •• and JOU ml&bt mqrlae 
youaelt wllb a falrq plamlhle 
amwea'! 

On the other band, JOUI' 
crltlclllla al. _ ........ ..... 
•genera1 � to  ceJellrate 
the solopslatlc adolescent 
rebellion of the privileged 
aclona of the plutocracy, In a 

· sense taking the s-t of 1p>lo
glata for the elite,• baa left 
me scratching IDJ' bead. What 
la that aUflP088d to llBAN! 

I don't think that all the 
women taking part In the 
ablrtleu plcnlc JOU refer to 
were Just •rich bitches• out 
to lncrea8e their pivile&9 -
the rest of society starves 
around them. or course, YOO 
might not care about lt, alnce 
It Isn't YOUJl tits wblcb the 
law keeps covered tbrouah 
threats of vto.lence and ......... 
11011meDt. However, tbla la not 
only a aexlat attitude, but 
Juat aa 1.DtJOrtantq, It la a 
failure to see the Intimate 
UnllB betwem CRr 8DClal pM!l'
ty (sexual repreulon, aullm, 
and autborltmim relat....., 
In general) and the economic 
poverty which could not 8IClat 
without the authoritarian 
inatltutlona that enforce It. 

It la puzzling to me why 
you sing the pralaea of •em
powennent• where connun1ty 
organizing la concerned, yet 
shun the obviously self
empowering direct action 
Involved In tte lldrt1- picnic. 
llaybe thla la because these 
women took their struggle 
Into their own bands, and 
didn't need an outside orga
nizer to fight their battle fer 
them. 

Frankly offended 

Dear Anarchy, 
I just finished reading· the 

" letters" section of issue #13 
and frankly, it o ff ended me. 

Why can' t you allow indi
viduals to express their opin
ions without interrupt ing 
with "Editor's notes" or dic
tating the "correct" views in 
sarcastic responses? 

I am an atheist, but I 
recognize the right o f  others 
to practice their faiths. I am 
a socialist humanist, but I 
understand that some people 
have dUferent Ideologies and 
values . Although I whole
heartedly disagree with the 
·readers who say anarchists 
should be shiR>ed out o f . the 
country, Satan rule "disbe
lievers: and the Vietnam 
War waa justified, I feel ttey 
have ·a right to express their 
opinions free ly. ( .Just as I 
have a right to demonstrate 
against Apartheid and U. S.  
intervention In Central Amer
ica.) But freedom of speech 
isn't enough. I don' t believe 
true anarchy- in the form of 
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free action fOI' the Individual 
-will occur Wltil our views are 
met with respect and d ignity, 
regardless of their content . 

I am anxious to  see what 
snide respooses you will p.tbllsh 
with my letter. Ho w  ironic 
that I tum from the close
mindedness and persecut ion 
of conservatives, roly to find 
equally vehement intolerance 
here! Maybe the two ends of 
the spectrum aren't so differ
ent after all. 

Sincerely, 
N. W. , Coluni>ia, MO. 

Snide response 

Dear •fl'llllkl7 offended,• 
A gold star and one step 

forward for your atheist � 
belief, but )'Otfve taken two 
steps backward with your 
•socialist hl1mantaml" 

First off, I won:ler if yoire 
ever offended with the 
responses to anarchist .letten 
In the conservative preaa, or 
even the •middle-of-the roe4' 
press (whatever that might 
be) or the liberal preaa! I 
bet not! And just why la 
that! 'Die ..... la obvlam
became they nifuae to print 
99% of such letters (which of. 
coune cuts 118.7 down on the 
number that are ever written 
In the firllt place). Well then, 
how about tbe wddllt Jetten 
to the •10C1a11at 1M1man1.st• 
preea. Struck out again, did 
you! What! No •1etten• 
columna at all! Or at best, 
colwma that onl7 allow nJce, 
uncritical tldap to be said; er 
coluw In 1lblch oa)¥ � 
of letters are allowed. 

Bow mD7 crltlcal letten 
have JOU written to the sla
vering, • ..,. ........ pibllca-
tlom of the religious right! 
I bet JOU haven't botberecl 
because JOU know the)' � 
n't pubUab a letter from 1111 
atheist (even a •soc1a11.st 
lmman1.st• one) anyway! So 
what'• the problem with our 
practice of printing eveey 
letter from eveey kook who 
bothers to write m! It's the 
fact that we actual17 tell 
them what we think of their 
letters, u.t's 1llm-a cmdlnal 
sin according to soclallat 
IMQMntam, I SU(lp08e. 

You cUd catch me being Im
polite In one reapect which I 
nonnallJ' tey to avoid-and 
that was In uq Interjection 
of an •Bdltor'a note• for 
purposes of humor, rather 
than fer lnfonnatlmel JIUIP08l!8 
(my ....i polley). - apologkB. 
And rll tey harder tQ real.st 
the teq>tatlon In the future. 

But as far • •cUctatlng tbe 
'correct' views• la concenaed. 
You should understand that I 
don't own a dlctapbone, and 
I certa.lnq don't have a aecre
taey. If there are 1111y other 
meanings of. tbe verb •dictate• 
that might apply to our prac
tice of replying to letters 
with statements of our own 
perapectlY8I, I wll!h yoid point 
them out to me. In general, 
only tboee who hold 80llle aort 
of polWcaJ, eaonnndc er aoctal 
power ( like the religious 
televangelist creeps) are able 
to •dictate• 1111yt.blng to mQ-
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one. To accme a truq power
leaa little paper like Anarcb,J 
of •dlctatlng8 1111ytblng Cllll 
only be a monatrom cllmlrt.lm 
of the truth, Le. a lle. 

.As far as •reepect• for 
otla' pq>Je'a vie• 8reprdlilm 
of their cantmt" Ill cancemed, 
I Cllll truly 9Y that I "Ieepect" 
the vie• of jelRIB freab, 
8bom-agalm" and their fuadlt
mentall.st fascist cousins jult 
about as much as I reepect 
the vie• of Nazis, Ientn....., 
and other practlctlonen of 
mass-murder and torture. 
'lbat la to say, as little as 
poealble. 

If JOU truly believe that 
all views m tbla world deeerve 
equal reepect, no matter how 
heinous, bow perverse, ·or 
how murderous, I would like 
to see you esplaln such a 
concept to a brutaliBed South 
AfrlCllll black, or a Central 
AmerlCllll peuant who's seen 
all of ber family killed by 
American llUIJPlled and paid
for soldlera, er 11117 of. a thou
sand other exaq>lea of other 
people who have bad their 
teeth kicked In by all the 
nice folb 1lllD bold tbe deadq 
beliefs that 70u would so 
cavalierly defend. 

"lbe concept of •right• la 
a legal fiction wboee force 
only amounts to the belief 
people have In lts existence, 
and the force of that belief 
In the face of the contrary 
Interests of tboee who bold 
tbe real Institutional power 
In society. If a right exists 
at all In practice It la only 
because tboee with power 
allow lt to exist for now. 
Tomorrqw the government 
might just as easily abollab 
1111y right It cbooeea to. And 
unleaa It happens to step on 
the toes of enough people 
...., have enough comd:ervalUng 
collective power to came It 
some trouble, 70u c1111 klall 
that right goodbye. So JOU 
are quite free to •recogn1ze 
the right of otlaa to pactlce 
their fattba• (as long • their 
faltba don't allow aarcutlc 
crltlclam, I SU(lp08e), but that 
doesn't me1111 ablt to any 
government, or any other 
authorltarlllll group, iiQRl&e 
In the world. lloet of the 
blacks of South Africa have 
learned that le88on by now. 
llany peasants In Central 
America � too. It's about 
time that more of the privi
leged would-be ndlcaJa In 
the U.S. learned It also. 

Anarcblata, OD · the  other 
band, have been well aware 
of this le88on fer generatlam. 
It's ob so nice of you to 
.wholeheartedly dlllegree with 
the readers ...., 9Y wn:ldata 
should be llhfR>ed out of the 
countey.• But you weren't 
•offended• by this, rm sorry 
to say, even though bunclredll, 
H not thouaanda of enarcbllltll 
have been deported from the 
U.S., and not so long ago 
either, by the same sort of 
aelf-rlghteoua patriotic and 
religious zealots who have 
been disrelpectfulJy crltlclmd 
In these pages. 

.True 8IUll'ChT' as JOU call 
lt, will not exist until all 

llbertarlllll views are met 
with reapect of some sort, 
and all authorltarlllll views 
are greeted with derlslan and 
distaste. All long as people 
Cllll esplolt, enslave, clombwte, 
and ...,.._. otben, tbe vie• 
and faltba which condone and 
support this are wo� of 
nothing but our conteq>t. If 
this contempt constitutes 
•1nto1erance• m J01r language 
so be lt. 

Lev Dlem)'l 

Athens anarchists 
Hello pals and happy (active) 
New Year, 

We're an anarchist group 
in Athens and after we saw 
your address in llaxiaun 
Rock'n'loll we decided to 
contact you to learn some 
things about your activity in 
Columbia. AB soon as we have 
your ans wer we' ll g ive you 
Info about our movement in 
Greece, which counts about 
5,000 comrades in Athens and 
many more In the other cities, 
with many magazines, bulletins, 
fan zines and more . 

We enclose a weekly (not 
al ways) bulletin, 'Die .,._ddat, 
whi ch contains ne ws from 
Greece and else where ( Spain, 
Portugal, and U. K. and French 
revolts) • • • •  

Solidarity an d  Anarchy, 
Y. K.,  Athens , Greece 

Creative adjectives 

Anarchy, 
' Ello! I could think up a 

list of creative adj ectives 
and adverbs to tell you follcs 
how much I d ig your paper • • •  
&.it then m y  request for a 
subscription speaks for itself! 
c.n second thought-the couple 
of issues I he ld in my sweaty 
palms were not only st imu
lating, thought provoking and 
informative, but more fun 
than a barrel of hyenas, I 
mean monkeys! • • •  The "P� 
for keeps" by Alf Sprack In 
issue #12 especially made me 
think .. . 

I am right in the throes 
of adolescence (16--ugh) and 
feel that already I need to 
break the habit I've become. 
I see a lot of kids at school 
writing the O everywhere-
but when I approach them to 
talk I discover they aren't 
even interested in anarchism! 
It's just fashion, or some
thing.. .  I don' t kno w if I 
understand anarchism conplete
ly; but what I do kno w makes 
sense . . .  I learn about it more 
a: more each day, through 
publications such as this one, 
old Anarcboe journals from 
the &O's ( WOWOW!), thinking 
a: pondering on my own and 
reading • • •  I also pass my dog
eared issue #12 on to f riends, 
people who are Interested 
and who are attempt ing to 
THINK and who care enough 
to try to change things ( at 
least themselves), instead of 
thinking about their fucking 
prom • • •  

I n  other words: I like 
Anarchy; a journal of Desire 
Anned! • • •  

I scre wed up an d  got a 
money order for $2 . 00  instead 
of $3. 00--so enc losed is $1.00 
in cash to add to it . ( There 
is something unnatural about 
writ ing " Pay to the order of 
Anarchy, C.A. L." under the 
ugly heading of Jlenonal lloney 
Order-C. National Bank • • •  
But then $ itself is unnatural • • •  
Yet obscene ly necessary • • •  
LA, LA, LA, LA 

( What ?? You anarchists 
don' t believe in God??? Aren' t 
you a f ra i d  you' 11 go t o  
Beck???) 

Sincere ly, 
S.U.,  Olampaign, IL. 

Letters 
Tremendously IDJVed 

Dear comrades a: friends in 
struggle, 

I had the delightful awor
tunity to share a copy of 
your publication, Anarchy; a 
Journal of Desire Armed #12, 
a few nights ago, and I found 
it terrifically fascinating and 
Informative. Thus, I am moti
vated at this time to request 
that I be considered fer place
ment on your mailing list to 
receive future copies of your 
joumal. I'd apprec iate that 
much!!! 

(Continued next page) 

Towards a discussion 
of Columbia's 

alternative community 
CONTINUED 

if it does .)  Similar struggles occurred ( and 
occur stil l) at KOPN . 

So, what can be done about this situation? 
One obv ious step is to initiate an open , far
ranging dis cussion of our communi ty within 
these pages . Despite the fact that most people 
have sho wn in the past that the y don' t want 
to dis cuss such things publicly, we believe that 
the only way for ward is through an increase in 
communicat ion , and an increase in our collective 
se lf-cons ciousness . And these things won't hap
pen unless we work at them. It' s simply not 
enough for us to cont inue to rely conpletely oo 
the same old channe ls of informal griping and 
in-group gossip. The construe,tion of  a genuine 
commuhity requires much more . 

Beginning with the next issue of  Anarchy, 
I' d like to start setting aside at least a page 
per issue for such a d is cussion.  If there is more 
interes t ,  more space will  be set aside. �reas, 
if no one responds to this invitation, you' ll  
just get more griping from me in this space 
unt il  you do . What are your thoughts on the 
local "alternat ive conmunity?" What is it? �re 
is it headed? Where should it be headed? What's 
wrong and what' s  right with KOPN? the CCG? 
Catalpa Tree Cafe ?  the Columbia Anarchist 
League? the Committee Against Intervent ion? 
the Chautauqua Center? Mid- Missouri Nuclear 
Free ze? Shantytown Activists? Amnesty Interna
t iona l? Families for Missouri Midwives? Columbia 
Med igroup? • • •  What are our differences? What do 
we share ? What prevents us from working and 
playing together more? Where do we go from 
here? -Lev OJemyi 

AS WE SEE IT! 
-columbia anarchist league 

Common perspectives on ourselves, 
our world and social change. 

Send a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope for 
a free copy. 

Address your request to: C.A.L., POB 380, 
Columbia, MO. 65205 
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Letters 

Tremendously moved 
Continued 

I am present ly a political 
prisoner, illegally incarcerated 
in one ot Alabama's more 
notorious s lave-kolonies, con
tinuously struggling to over
come my imprisonment and 
return to the society-at-large 
to live my lite . 

I am also recognized 
hereabouts and around the 
kountry as the present chair
man of Inmates tor Action, 
Atmore/ Holm an Collective; 
vice president of Just Us, a 
paralegal/ inmate assistance 
gro\4) with chapters in other 
states no w blossoming into 
lite • • • •  

I was tremendously moved 
by the article by Alt Sprack, 
" Notes on playing tor keeps." 
I found that although I relate 
to myself as a revolutionary, 
and advocate social cl"llnge in 
ways that enhance and respect 
human rights, eradicate ignor
ance, mis-education, poverty, 
neo-slavery (prisons cl j ails), 
rac ism, sex ism, and promote 
creative social transformation 
by whatever means avai lable 
and/or necessary to secure 
that end, etc ., etc . ,  the ideas 
and issues were found much 
in cornnon with mine . Anyway, 

maybe another time I' ll com
ment more extensively "ho w 
so !" 

I must conmend all of 
you tor a beautiful j ournal; 
do keep on pushing torward 
al ways--Chimuneng a! 

In struggle (protracted), 
S.C. ,  Atmore, AL. 

Bow are you! 

C.A. L. (or whoever wrote me), 
How are you? Me tine . I 

guess. 
Well, where should I start? 

(ha!ha!) I got kicked out of 
this counseling place 2 weeks 
ago, because I poured my 
hairspray on the table and lit 
it . ( Big tucken deal!) and I 
almost got put in the hospital 
tor that! ( Fucken lame, huh!) 
Cuz I was "told" I'm a very 
depressed child. Stressed out, 
and "their" afraid I'm gonna 
hurt myself, � (not kill, "mrt" 
ha!ha!) and rm very dangerous! 
Boy, don' t let me in your 
house!! I' ll make your house 
into a blow torch! (ha!ha!) 

Chly, it you could be with 
me now!!! Riding along the 
coast, with the tucken sun in 
my eyes ( er!) cl the bjg waves. 
WOW EE!! 

I'm late tor woke! (er!) 
work, I mean . Cit well. 

Gosh!! Boy this letter is 
very interesting! I wanna 
listen to the Cure. ait my 
recorder don' t work! (that 
good) So I'm bummed! 

( 1be god damn sun is in 
my tucken eyee!) er! er! 

Then, a coiple da)'B betcre 
I got kicked out of that cowi
se ling place, I did Acid, and 
almost had a heart attack, 
and I was sinking on my bed, 
etc. Then I was drug-free tor 
a week; then this guy got me 
stoned. Then I bought weed. 

BLACK FLAG, BM Hurricane, London WC IN 3XX 

'Dien I smoked some today 
and it was so gross! Cit well! 

I am so pissed! I took the 
wrong bus and I'm 2 hours 
late!! Cit well, it's t ime to go 
home no w!! Shit! And no w  I 
have no transfer rooney either! 
Cit no! ( These Mexicans have 
no money either!) 

I t inally listen to the OJre. 
Talk about Boredom!! These 
Mexicans don' t talk F.nglish 
&: oh • • •  !! 

What did my letter say? 
Its not like I don' t want you 
to print it . But I dont' wanna 
make a tool out of myse lf! 
( li�e I always do!) • • • •  

I think Anarchy fanzine is 
good . I guess. Well, I don' t 
understand "anarchy" ( Crass, 
either) so? 

I like the letter section, 
does that count?? ( Plus, all 
my zines are at my friends 
house cuz I had to hide all 
my letters it I went to the 
hospital) . . . .  Did I tell  you 
about charging phone calls! I 
do it all the time. I thought 
I was gonna get caught . ait 
that was like 2 months after! 
So! 

Then this guy taught me 
how to do tree mail • • •  I don't 
kno w how he does it. ait all  
my mail gets sent back • • •  I 
guess you could get royal 
shafted by the federal govern
ment, or some shithead like 
that . 

I might get in trouble! I 
sent some weed in this guy's 
letter • • •  he' ll probably shit 
when he finds it! ha!ha! 

I met this black guy! lie is 
so rich it's pitiful! Be has a 
911 Porsche and a Volvo and 
his o wn apart ment!  Mega 
everythflv. Ile drove me h>me. 
For some reason I could talk 
to him. I'm mually the kind 
ot person wh>'s shy. ( Believe 
it or not!) So!! 

Well, I got to write this 
chick in New Jersey. I think 
she's mad at me! Ch!!Ch!! 

I st ole me some earings 
tonight . I thought they were 
crosses, but they were loops! 
I' ll live, it my ears don' t get 
infected! ! 

Well, I better go • • •  
T., San Marcos, CA. 

More greens 

Hello Anarchy, 
I thought I had read all 

ot issue 12, but I just dis
covered at the end of the 
letters section something I 
wasn't expecting. I hope you 
get Jots of mail, and reconsider 
continuing the printing of 
the programme of the Greens 
ot West Germany. I thought 
the commentary was particu
lar ly  good. No doubt the 
Greens provide a slot tor 
those wh> fee l the need to 
pull the lever tor aocio-ecolo
gical cl"llnge, as well, probably, 
as an outlet tor those wh> 
want to express their disaf
fection with the w. German 
elite and the major parties 
but wh> still believe voting 
can make a substantial dif
ference. Well, anyway, rd be 
interested in reading more . 

CJM!ers, 
M.C. 1 Brooklyn, N. Y. 

(ldltcra note: <ne � afts' 
the preamble of the Federal 
� at  the -- Oanmn 
Greena ... publlabecl (with 
CO"NPMtu'J') b7 AnarclQ' tbla 
la onq the tldld requmt -1ve 
recleval to cmtJno• pll>lWdrw 
the re tntng parte of the 
�- Die to the olwlalB 
lack of lnter.t, we no lampl' 
Intend to publlab more.) 
Repulsive response 
Lev, 

'Die only Anarcbr, a journal 
of Desire Armed that I've 
read is the Fall/ Winter ' 86 
issue ( which someone gave 
me last night), so this respoose 
is a bit late, but I just wanted 
to let you know that I thought 
your response to F.S.'s "Olllrge 
my battery" letter was almost 
as repulsive as the "repent or 
die" religious tracts you attack 
on the previous page. In your 
own way you are as narrow
m inded as the people you 
condemn. You deride the wo
man wh> conplained about 
your sexist graphic tor seeing 
things as black or white, a I 
conpletely agreed with your 
argument, yet you yourself 
seem to see relfglm as always 
evil ,  never good . I'm not 
religious myself cl am not 
llpe8k1ng speciticaUy in detaiae 
ot religion, but you of all 
people should know that you 
can't break things down into 
such sinple terms. Have you 
been so sheltered or blind as 
to never have seen religious 
groups and people wh> don't 
attenpt to convert, or push 
their philosophy down others' 
throats cl insist that their 
way is the only right way? 
You not ice the groip1 which 
are pushy cl fundamental Just 
as the media clxJoses to notice 
cl give coverage to the punks 
wh> are destnletive, senselessly 
violent, cl usually stupid to 
boot . I'm sure you know some 
punks wh> don't make a career 
ot burglarizirv places, picking 
on some poor cops, doing 
drugs, cl saying " Fuck" all 
the time .  'lbat's the stereoty
pical image, though, cl stereo
types suck. 

I know people, personal 
friends who believe in God &: 
are religious in their own 
way, cl go to churches which 
allow them to be religious in 
their own way. In my old 
house we l ived fairly close to 
a community of Mennonites 
who were the epitome of 
,.live &: let live;" the y lived 
as they thought best according 
to God's laws &: didn't try to 
convert or put do wn people 
who were different. It you 
would look around, you would 
see that those who preach 
tire &: brimstone don't make 
up the majority. And you act 
as though their interpretation 
of the Bible is the only one , 
when in actuality the Bible 
can be interpreted much more 
liberally than you would have 
us think. Halt the scary "tacts" 
that fundamentalists throw at 
non-believers are really only 
their interpretatiC11S of ani>i
guom statements cl stories . 
And as most people know, 
the Bible contradicts itself 
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somet imes, so two people 
could have differing views 
and lifestyles cl still be ecpllly 
re ligious. Do you see what 
I'm saying! Personally, I don't 
think the Bible is such a 
magnificent work of literature 
cl preaches such an appealing 
lifestyle that I would want to 
live by it . But you over
eq>hasize its rigidity cl the 
alleged slave-like obedience 
it demands. 

Yoq re mind me ot my 
agnostic father in that wh!n 
anyone mentions religion to 
him, he brings '4> the <hlsades, 
the Inquisition, etc.,  etc .  
Well, I don't think i t  takes 
much ot an IQ at all to see 
that these corript people 
were not living by the word 
o t  God, so why even use 
them as examples of Religion? 
They are examples of the 
very sins Christ was preac� 
against. And it that thought 
has never crossed your mind, 
then you sure don' t  think 
very tar beyond your nice 
convenient argument . I hate 
it wmn I have to argue agaimt 
anarchists, &: people who are 
anti-re l igious, because I kmw 
they have a lot of worthwhile 
goals a original ideas, but 
narro w-mindedness in any 
form offends me. 

Than ks t or hearing me 
out . I kno w that you won't 
believe it but I'm not a reli
gio us person . Also, other 
than other certain aforemen
tioned aspects, I was pretty 
inpressed by your zine cl 
enjoyed the hell out of it . 
Send me your next issue 
( money enclosed), cl write 
back it you have the time. 

Here's a quote from King 
Crimson I thought you might 
like: 

You don't possess me, 
don' t  inpress me 

Just upset my mind. 
Can't instruct me 

or conduct me 
Just use ip my time • • •  

Peace, 
Sincerely, 

A., East Peoria, IL. 

Lev replies 

"Dlanb for writing. I en
joJed reading )'GUI' letter, 
though I .... t diaqree with 
several of )'GUI' points. 

Flrat of all, IQ reaponse 
to the •0uarge IQ battery" 
letter was lntenUGnally repll
sive for two reaaom. In the 
first place, the letter itself 
wu so repugnant that I 
t hought it deserved a 
thorougbl7 aarcaatic reply. 
And secondly, I wu tired of 
having to reply to the same 
old religious arguments (or 
rather lack thereof) and lq>ed 
to discourage any more of 
such dimwitted letters. You 
know what I mean, all they 
can say la •ae11eve In my 
brand of religion and all JOU" 
probleDl8 will be solved.• 
'Dlere's bardl7 a hint of any 
intelligence or personality 
involved. Just the dreadful 
repetition of the same old 
millennial lies. rve seen kum
quats with higher Ufa. 

You seem to think that I 
am •narrow-minded" because 
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I criticise ALL religion, and 
not Just the · funclamentallat 
varieties (that JUii don't IDr.e), 
but I fall to see that there 
la all that mu.ch funMIMDtal 
cllff.-ence between them. In 
putlcalar you coqMIN 1117 
crltlclam of religion to tbe 
bpterlcal antl-eeidam I crW
clzed e.laewbere ID tbe lat 
.l88ue. llllt according to JOUI' 
logic, Rieb conf-- tbe 
contest Involved, I would be 
"narrow ..tndecl9 If, for In
stance, I - critical of ALL 
Nasla, and not Just tbe bud
core oneBI You are correct in 
aeelDc tllllt - amt ol l'8IJ&8 
of bellefa la alwap lmol:ved. 
llllt It budq folio• that 
when one criticizes the 1lilola 
range, It la automatlcall7 
becauae ol �  

'Jou ue also ultlmateq 
right ID maintaining that 
•70U can't break thlnp clown 
Into such alq>le terms.• Bllt 
once again, 70U confuae tbe 
contezt. All I was doing was 
8118werlng a � of partbt
larq obaoxloua letten. I -
bardb' enpged ID writing a 
clefJnlthe � Oil the -*le
ties of religion and atbelam. 
Although, I unre you this 
topic will receive attention 
ID an ..,comtng laaue of tbe 
paper. 

Bllt to clarlfJ' 1117 own 
crltiq. of religion brlefq 
here, I don't condemn all 
facets of all rellglam wltbout 
regard for their detalla. 111Bt 
I conalatentq condemli la 
what I aee as the essence of 
all reUgialll-thelr � 
dlvlalon of the world C which 
I view u a whole) Into two 
arbltl'al'f, Jet abaolut.e, llJherell 
of the sacred and the pofane 
(or good and evil, divine and 

mundane, etc.). OICe m abao
lute Judgement Uk8 this la 
made, It Inevitably leads the 
way towarda all the other 
8buse8 Involved in the whole 
phenomenon of rellgion
autborltarlmdla, eUtilD, ..U
ratlonallam, scapegoating, 
violence, ·� of the 
heathen and beretlce, and 
aelf-reprealon. I don't Just 
criticise fHndHMmtallllbl be
cauae all rellglona share ti* 
whole •Jndrome of aJllll)toml. 
Some m&J' be leea virulent 
than othen, but theJ' all 
ahue tbe ume under� 
patboJou. 

Bven the llennonltee re

produce this .,....._, tbougb 
tbeir eztreme minorltJ' ..... 
and tbeir relat� priffetlc 
vie• ameliorate some ol the 
wont ezceeaee of tbme reB-

:= =-= l:..: 
Jmteed fbe7 cancaatrate OD 

N(Jl'Odaclac a ..,. •liberal• 
form of lndlvldaal and com
amltJ' aelf-npreaaloa, aJamg 
with tbe .... old rigid fanm 
of aM»ral.lam and Jnw• hwU!wn.. 
If theJ' are the •ezceptlon, • 
theJ' sure do Jll'OY8 the rule! 

Bven ... dubious tbua 
JOUl' confmlana qf contest 
mentioned above, though, la 
J'Our alnlple-mlnded defense 
ol reUglap fnm Ila cnm llllltm7' 
of ezc .. ea. Wiien m111hw of 
witches and other pegana 
were llllUlll8CNd bJ' OrlatlmB 
throughout Burope ID tbe 
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name of God, It wouJd 8llP88I" 
........ to clelm diet reUPm 
wun't lnvolYed. Were tbelle 
people tben atbelatS! With 
loglc like this, eV8f'J' crime, 
� and Inf-., ol blltol7 
can eaatq be npudlated bJ' 
all tbe relevant groups. 0.
munlata weren't lllALLY re
aponalble for Lenin, Trotsky, 
bllD, llao'a, etc. relgna of 
terror, torture and murder. 
'l'be Nazla and fmclala weren't 
auch bed KUJ11 after all; It 
wu Just a few rotten llllPl• 
wbo made them all look bed.. 
And as for the ublqultoua 
practice 'of U. S. pllllllled, 
controlled and paid-for butdt
ery mound tbe globe...obvimlJ,J 
no •rea1 .AmerlC8118• could be 
involved. You're precisely 
right that lt doesn't tllke 
•very much of. an Iq' to lpare 
tbe facts of history. In fact, 
I would suspect diet tbe lower 
tbe IQ the eaaler It la to 
conclude that l+M end that 
1+1 could never ID a million 
J98l'll equal 2. 

And flnalq, I have a �  
tlon for 70U- If tbe8e ere 
such •ntce CODYeDlent• ...
manta, tben � la It eo few 
people have the courage to 
make them! Do JOU think It 
could have aDJ'lhlng to do 
with the near unlvenal 8all
vatlon to tbe words •God,• 
• spirit: • aellglon: and 
•Morallt,.9 In the U.S. todQ! 

Salute to ANAR.alY 

Friends, 
I salute you on the excel

len t  Fall/  W in t er Anarcb7· 
Especially enjoyed Lev's "Bio
regional vision" review, Which 
is part of a very important 
series, and the letters pages , 
with the no-punches-pu lled 
replies . 

Murray Bookchin's " Uber
tarlan municlpallsm" plea for 
a local electoral politics, on 
the other hand, struck me as 
bankrupt and pathetic .  Be 
seeks to reverse the healthy, 
ne gative trend a11117 from 
in vo lv ement in the whole 
rac ket of rep resentation, 
uillng terms like "community" 
and "democracy" which his
torically have only served to 
valorize <k>mination. His exam
ples illustrate perfectly this 
point: Athenian "democracy" 
was the rule of a handful 
over all slaves, craftsmen and 
women ; the New Eng l and 

f:I L'-11110�.E. G.RlrJC.H�TOH_, 
AVE.AA� " '"' � �\ (.H\) ' £A1� 
H I C,  M.O RN INb f"\€AL ' "'  
t\lC;. t10l>�!aT �RT � N T  • 

t o wn meet ing was mere ly 
window dressing for stark 
hierarchy. 

Uttle WO'lder that hls long
winded pitch ends up with a 
ne ar-hysterical  attack on 
those part isans of "se lf
righteous purity," "dogmatism," 
"rigidity," etc .  who reject 
such political nonsense. I 
say, no thanks to being a 
mod e l  citizen. Fuck state 
authority at every level! 

J. Z . ,  Eugene, OR. 

Voracious wolves 

Dear Anarcb7, 
First of all, a big thanks 

for the three issues of Arulr
chy. Here's a chec k for six 
issues . Anyway, on this here _ 
subject,  anarchism, I could 
write a verbose treatise . art 
I' l l  keep it short .  In this 
se mi-democrat i c  repu b l i c  
( Amerikkka) people are f ree 
to starve, and free to bitch 
about it. 1bere's a preocc\.Pll
tion to synchronize with the 
economic f low; in other words, 
to make money. Money is 
addictive. It's insatiable. It's 
so insatiable, it can result in 
crime . Wage slaves hunger 
for the profit mot ive 'lbat's 
why the hiwies became yup
pies . Uke vorac ious wolves. 
1bey saw the capitalist prey. 
Why tear do wn capitalism, 
when you can be a capitalJst? 

So with all this money
making preoccupation, who 
cares about politics? 'lbat is 
the sentiment of the American 
c itizen. And the vehement 
sentiment of the refugees 
from commie countries . With 
this sentiment, the everyday 
north american can' t see 
politics beymd the democratic, 
republican realm, 1be Russian 
boogleman, and a smorgasboard 
ot single issu es .  You know, 
prayer in school, abort ion, 
handguns, animal rights, nW<es, 
etc . ,  etc . With this ons laught 
ot single issues people are so 
overwhelmed· the y revert into 
their litt le she l ls,  and say 
"tuck you, me first!" I need a 
fix! Give me mone y! I need it! 

With the capitalJsts control
l ing the n e wspapers, TV, 
radio statioos, plus the govem
men t contro lling schools, no 
wonder nobody kno ws what 
anarchy is . Unless you' re in 
a political science class, you 

(Continued next page) 

Letters 
COMMENTS ON LIBERTARIAN llUNICIPALISM 

Towards a discussion 
of anarchist strategies 

Else wmre on this page John Zer zan ( " Salute 
to Anarchy'') gives a short criticism of Murray 
Bookchin's essay, " Theses on libertarian munici
palism," which was reprinted in the last issue of 
Anarchy. But , while John's cr itique is cogent and 
important, it seems to me to miss addressing a 
serious question which I intended to raise by 
publishing Bookchin's essay. And that question 
concerns what ,  if any, poss ible strategies are 
open to anarchists in our current situat ion . 

Bookchin' s strategy of libertarian muni.cipalism, 
though it has some obv ious problems ( not the 
least o f  which concern precisely the points brought 
up by Zer zan ) ,  at least const itutes a genuine 
attempt to address the quest ion of ho w we can 
attempt to move f rom here-and-no w to a more 
anarchist ic society. In many ways it resembles 
one of the more "successful" strategies pursued by 
anarchists in the re lat ively recent past (and to a 
much lesser extent in the present)-anarch>syndi
calism. And as such it shares some of the same 
strengths and weaknesses possessed by anarcho
syndicalism. 

Despite the inherent problems invo lved in 
such an institutional awroach to anarchist activity, 
the idea of libertarian municipalism is somewhat 
attrac t ive to me ( minus the electoralism) . At 
times it seems that it just might be poss ible to 
take this approach without compromising the 
essential integrity of an anarchist perspective, 
though the pressures to succumb to an overly 
ref ormist ( and electoral) or ientat ion would be 
severe (As witness, Murray Bookshin's current 
submersion in the quagmire of green politics and 
his unhappy reconci liat ion with the idioc y of 
Charlene Spretnak's green spiritualism) . 

Such a strategy could theoretically allo w  fer 
the creat ion of an essent ially anarchistic,  but 
broader-l;>ased, movement , much like the anarcm
syndicalist synthes is did. It could even theoreti
cally provide a poss ibility for anarchists to work 
with libertarian socialists, the more socially con
s cious of the "greens " and other semi-rad ical  
ecological ac tivists, rad ical  feminists, etc ., in an 
essential ly libertarian movement . Though chances 
are great the wmle attempt would ultimately 
prove a fias co .  

The only real alternative t o  some f orm of 
libertarian municipalism, it seems to me, is the 
cons cious choice of a bas ically insurrectionist 
approach. Anarchosyndicalism is ill-fitted to con
temporary workplace realities in most of the U.S. 
The cooperat ive movement has for the most part 
always been a se ll-out . And all the other poss i
bilities that I can think of off hand have so 
compromised themse lves that I can' t take any of 
them serious ly. At the same t ime, a purely insur
rectionist approach seems sterile to me-- in the 
sense that it may so refuse corrpromises with 
the real world that it loses all  contact with it .  

Neverthe less, my own approach has always 
been bas ically insurrectionist, although with a large 
dose of "pragmat ism" or "realism" thro wn in. 
Thus, I have participated at various t imes in 
anarchist educat ion and communication proj ects 
( like this paper) , cooperat ives and collectives of 
various types , and even a rather miserable atterrpt 
at neighborhood se lf-organi zat ion . But these 
ac tivities have always been based upon the 
assumpt ion that they are not just ends in them
se lves . But rather that their p rimary importance 

(Continued on next page) 
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more than just ludicrous 
February 9. 1 987 

Oregon Da 1 ly Emera Id  

N evada 
Continued from Page 4 

The task  of orga n iz i ng the 
d e mo nstra t i o n  fe l l  to b l uc
s h i rted " peacekeepers , "  who 
had been t ra i ned to keep t h e  en
t i re eve nt non-violent  and lo 
reg i ster t hose p l a n n i n g  "CD , "  
c i v i l  d isobed ie nce . Eq u i p ped 
w i t h  w a l k i e - t a l k i e s , t h e y  
i ronica l l y  mirrored the Nye 
County deput ies on the other 
side of tne cattle guard . The 
pol ice even placed a board over 
the cattle guard for the pro
testers ' conven ience. 

It lasted two hours.  In a form 
of assembly l i ne mass arrest , the 
people stepped up to the boun
dary, were warned of arrest i f  
they crossed i t ,  and were fi tted 
w i t h a pa i r  of d i sposab le plast ic  
h a n dcuffs . 

I t  i s  mo re obv i ous eve ry day tha t o n l y  those 

who have no i n terest i n  trans f o rm i ng this deso l a te 

soc i ety cont i nue to pe r f o rm the absurd I itt le  •c iv i l  
d isobed i ence• g estures o f  t he  •peace movement . •  

Over a n d  ove r  and ove r  the i r p i ous r i tua l s  a re 
enacted f o r  the med i a. m i m i ck i ng i n  m i n i a ture the 

same ref usa l to con front a m iserable soc ia l  structa.re 

and cu l ture tha t  G hand i embod i e d .  

Eve ry pa rt o f  th i s  wor l d  c r i es out to b e  c ha l

l enged and ove rcome. down to its roots. Civ i l izat ion. 

in i ts poss i b l y  t e rm i na l  c r is i s. must be �EiHJnl leect 
i ts very techno l ogy threa tens g l oba l e x t i nc t i on 

wh i l e render i ng our I ives e"1Jty. rout i n i zed and 

neurot i c .  

Devo i d  o f  rea l cr i t i q ue. respec t f u l  o f  authJrity. 

as ted i o us as o u r  commod i f  i e d. wage- s l ave ry con

f i nemen t. the •pe a c e •  c ha rades a re tru l y  a bad 

j oke a t  a l  I l ev e l s . 

POB 1 1 33 1  
Eug ene. O R .  g7qqo 

wolves I 
Continued "'owards a discuss! think anarchy means no l ine !1 A 1 Oft 

in the middle of the street . r: 
So what's the ans wer? To l Of anarchist Strategies 
penet rate the obscurantist CONTINUED ' t ' for? Teach- ins? Unitep front ' l , 
for the anti-statist movement? ii when parents teach a child 
Armed struggle? Demonstra- , lies in preparing the ground for more cons cious, good behavior , l f  they expect 
t ions ? I just don' t kno w? more direct,  and more explic i t ly anarchistic acti- conpliance as well as psycho-
Ana rchism no w, espec ially vit ies as our social reality lurches along toward logical gro wth, they won't 
yankee, is just a gamut of the inevitable breaks in its fabr ic large enough just order the child around. 
trans itory bi-monthly rags • .  · t ll  1 'Ibey will  explain why he or 
White, middle-class collegiate . 

o a ow sma I-scale insurrectionary ac tivity to  she should do certain things. i 
. 1 · occur-- wildcat strikes ,  riots, spontaneous demon- -·- will help the chUd •. -...� inte lectualism. And indolent , uua w....-

slobs who think too much. · 1 strat ions , col lect ive non-compliance and refusal, stand and lead to better accep-
You get ten anarchists in a occupat ions , etc .  And, of course , once small-scale tance of the rules . 
room. You get 20 different insurrection becomes poss ible, wider oorizons are Do Olristians really believe 
versions of anarchism, with opened up f or the potential construction of gen- . 

that God is dumb enough to · 
neat litt le tags. Like for ex- I uine forms of popu lar,  direc t ly democrat ic and 

just order people about with 
amp le ,  anarcho-cornmunism, no explanation of the rule&! 
anarcho-capitalism {libertarian- ant iauthor itarian power . It's an idiotic notion. It woW!l 
ism), anarcho-new-age-femfnist- Still ,  I'm not ent ire ly happy with this f ormu- make more sense to believe 
stigmatlsm, on and on . What's lat ion . And I'd like to see the woole topic of that Satan wrote the Bible. 
an unaware nov ice supposed strategy given some dis cussion by other anarchists When one cons iders the 
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to think? 4 i.... b b b lo.ody, violent history of r wuu may e a le to provide some greater insights .,.;;..t.,..M IMMl._iiiiml What is anarchy? What's . Cllrlstianlty that idea seems 
not? What about the working 

mto our contemporary possibilities . Anyone e lse to make even more sense . 
class in this agenda of utopia? have some ne w and exciting ideas on this old, Sat an may be laughing his 
You think a Bruce �een but fundamental, topic? - Lev Dlemyi head off at the f oo l ish and . 
pro letariat can conprehend r: assinine antics of gullible 
the small print of an "'8n � Cllr istians who he was able 
Jload or Overtbrow (edltol'a • Cllristianlty is "not just a to deceive and manipu late 
notes an aamddlt ..i a ftlple Dlrlstlan censorship 1 phi losophy" sho ws  that he 

like puppets on a string by
,_ publication, reapectively]. ' i ; J  doesn't know as much about sinply writing a book: • t r' - -Att-;ntion span of a conmoner : To the editor, . Cllristianlty as· he thinks he Talk about your mini series. ' '�-l' 

c an  t handle a 2,000 word . . I couldn't get the _.... · · knows, and nothing at all the Crus ades, the Spanish 
essay about the Congo war r to print this letter. I would f about philosophy. Inquisition, the vlrtual exter- "'"� .... HH 
of liberation .  I kno w  cuz I appreciate it if yo

. 
u would. It Philosophy ls a methodology � mination of the friendly Ara.-

tried to read Pierre-Joseph presents an CJR>OSlng view to for finding answers that uses wak Indians by the Spanish ····� 
Proudhon . Couldn' t  keep my many of the letters that re- logical arguments and anal�is, led by that "heroic" Olristlan , 
eyes open. cent ly appeared in the llan- neither of which have even . named Columbus, the violence ' 

Has anarchism become an eater circa March 12, 1987• , the remotest connection to the in Northern Ire land and the 
esoteric Joke? rm not laughing. B. C. , Columbi a, MO. thing called Christianity. apartheid in South Africa are 

But what the he ll, thanks for Christ ian i ty is conpletely just a small sanple of the 
listening. {Bditor's note: 'Die llaneater . illogical. entertainment that Cllristisns 

, ,  
Another anarchist against is a blal, camervathe student , ' Furthermore, the fact that have provided Satan over the 

t.,.'.. anarchy. neW8p8pel' publ1abed for Uni- ;� the fundamental comnanctnents years; . .  
• ; Stephen Jay Morris, veraity of llisllouri atuclenta.) , of Jesus have no acoonpanyq I t  s t i me to re le gat e � 

. Los Angeles, CA. l ' argumen ts or explanations . Qristianity to the dustbin of ..,....,.,......,........., 
{ You can use my name, the To the editor, indicates that they have no j history. 
FBI kno ws me. )  Da.vid Palm's statement that connection to God After a l l,  I i Bob Cwmingdale 

, • .  ,. , .. ,  . . ,, . , , , I •H I ' " ' ' ' I'"' I ' . , l l l l l0l l l l U l l l 1 :  • l l t U H IH ll  
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